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W e review the resultsofthe spin-ferm ion m odelforcorrelated electron m aterials thatare su�-

ciently close to an antiferrom agnatic instability that their staggered static m agnetic susceptibility

in thenorm alstateislargecom pared to thatfound in a conventionalFerm iliquid.W edem onstrate

that for such m aterials m agnetically-m ediated superconductivity,brought about by the exchange

ofspin uctuations,is a viable alternative to conventionalphonon-m ediated pairing,and leads to

pairing in the dx2�y 2 channel. Ifthe dom inant interaction between quasiparticles is ofelectronic

origin and,atenergiesm uch sm aller than the ferm ionic bandwidth,can be viewed asbeing due to

the em ission and absorption ofa collective,soft spin degree offreedom ,the low-energy physics of

these m aterials is accurately described by the spin-ferm ion m odel. The derived dynam ic m agnetic

susceptibility and quasiparticle interaction coincide with thethephenom enonologicalform sused to

�tNM R experim entsand in earlier Eliashberg calculations. In discussing norm alstate properties,

the pairing instability and superconducting properties,we focus our attention on those m aterials

that,like the cuprate,organic,and som e heavy electron superconductors,display quasi-two dim en-

sionalbehavior.In the absence ofsuperconductivity,atsu�ciently low tem peraturesand energies,

a nearly antiferrom agnetic Ferm iliquid is unconventional,in that the characteristic energy above

which a Landau Ferm iliquid description isno longervalid isnottheFerm ienergy,butisthem uch

sm aller spin-uctuation energy,!sf. For energies (or tem peratures) between !sf and the Ferm ien-

ergy,thesystem behaviorisquitedi�erentfrom thatin a conventionalFerm iliquid.Im portantly,it

isuniversalin thatitisgoverned by justtwo inputparam eters-an e�ectivespin-ferm ion interaction

energy thatsets the overallenergy scale,and a dim ensionless spin-ferm ion coupling constantthat

diverges at the antiferrom agnetic quantum criticalpoint. W e discuss the pairing instability cased

by the spin-uctuation exchange,and "�ngerprints" ofa spin m ediated pairing thatare chiey as-

sociated with theem ergenceoftheresonancepeak in thespin responseofa d-wavesuperconductor.

W e identify these �ngerprints in spectroscopic experim ents on cuprateb superconconductors. W e

concludewith a discussion ofopen questionsassociated prim arily with thenatureofthepseudogap

state found in underdoped cuprates.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N A N D O V ERV IEW

The identi�cation ofthe m icroscopic m echanism s re-

sponsible for superconductivity and the nature of the

superconducting pairing state continues to represent

one of the m ost exciting theoreticalchallenges in the-

oreticalphysics1. In the so-called conventionalsuper-

conductors, at frequencies less than or com parable to

the Debye frequency,the attractive phonon-induced in-

teraction between electrons wins out over the repul-

sive screened Coulom b interaction2 and brings about

superconductivity3. The pairing ofelectrons in the su-

perconducting state is in an s� wave channel. The pri-

m acy ofphonon-induced interaction in conventionalsu-

perconductors has been dem onstrated with great clar-

ity. The phonon density ofstates,obtained by inelastic

neutron scattering experim ents,and thespectrum ofthe

bosons which m ediate pairing,as deduced from tunnel-

ing experim ents,agreevery wellin system slikePb4;5.In

addition to the isotope e�ect6;7,thiscom parison oftwo

independentexperim entsisgenerally considered to be a

very reliableproofofa phonon-m ediated pairing state.

The analysis of the tunneling data relies heavily on

the existence ofstrong coupling e�ects in the quasipar-

ticle density of states and assum es the validity of the

Eliashberg approach to superconductivity8. Eliashberg

theory forconventionalsuperconductorsisextrem ely ro-

bustduetothedecouplingoftypicalelectron and phonon

tim e scales caused by the sm allratio ofthe velocity of

sound and theFerm ivelocity.Thissm allnessalsoim plies

thattheDebyefrequency ism uch sm allerthan theFerm i

energy,and hence the quasiparticlesthat participate in

the pairing are low-energy quasiparticles,located in the

near vicinity of the Ferm i surface. Landau 9 showed

that the low energy properties of a norm alFerm iliq-

uid are characterized by a sm allnum ber ofparam eters

and areindependentofthe detailsofthe underlying lat-

ticeHam iltonian.Both,thenorm aland superconducting

statesofaconventionalsuperconductorm aybeviewed as

protected statesofm atter10,stateswhosegenericlow en-

ergyproperties,insensitivetom icroscopicdetailsatlarge

energy,are determ ined by a higherorganizing principle.

In thisview,in conventionalsuperconductors,thesuper-

conducting transition m arksa transition from a Landau

Ferm iliquid quantum protectorate to a BCS quantum

protectorate.The successofthe BCS-Eliashberg theory

forconventionalphonon m ediated superconductorsisal-

m ostunique forinteracting m any body system s.

Itiswellknown howeverthatthe pairing state in the

Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er theory does not need to be

caused by the interaction between electrons and lattice

vibrations.G enerallytherearetwodistinctclassesofthe-

oriesofunconventionalpairing.The�rst,and m orecon-

servativeapproach isto replacephononsby anothercol-

lectivebosonicexcitation ofthesolid.Thisapproach suc-

cessfully describesthephysicsofsuperuid 3He12,where

the interm ediate bosons are failed ferrom agnetic spin
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uctuations(ferrom agnetic param agnons);a large value

oftheferrom agneticcorrelation length isnotrequired in

view ofthe K ohn-Luttingere�ect11. Thism agnetically-

m ediated interaction causes pairing in a state with an-

gularm om entum l= 1 (p-wave pairing)and leads to a

rich phasediagram and alargeclassofnew physicalphe-

nom ena12{14. M agnetically-m ediated superconductivity

hasbeen proposed forvariousorganicand heavy ferm ion

superconductorsby a num berofauthors15{21.

A second approach to unconventionalpairing ism ore

phenom enological,and isbased on the assum ption that

the superconducting condensation energy is not deter-

m ined by the attractive interaction m ediated by som e

boson butratherby the energy gain due to feedback ef-

fectsassociated with pairing. The latterm ay,in princi-

ple,occureven fora purely repulsivepairing interaction.

In general,thisapproach assum esa non-Ferm i-liquid be-

haviorin the norm alstate.Two exam plesarethe inter-

layertunneling m odelofRefs.22;23 and the m id-infrared

m odelofRef.24.In both m odels,the expectation value

ofthe Ham iltonian is drastically di�erent in the super-

conducting and the norm alstates,and the energy gain

dueto pairing apparently cannotbetraced back to som e

boson-m ediated attraction.

Thetwo approachesto unconventionalpairing arenot

necessarily in contradiction with each other. First, at

strong coupling,the pairing interaction m ediated by a

low-energybosonicm odeishighly retarded and isacom -

plex function offrequency,so itisnotstraightforward to

determ ine whether it is repulsive or attractive. Second

the pairing obviously changesthe form ofthe ferm ionic

self-energy and hence a�ects the kinetic energy. And

third,ifthebosonicm odeisitselfm adeoutofferm ions,

then the propagatorofthism ode also changeswhen the

system becom es superconducting. This change a�ects

the potentialenergy ofthe system . W hich ofthe two

e�ectsislargerdependson the detailsofthe system be-

havior,but in any case,there are clear sim ilarities be-

tween a strong-coupling theory which involvesa pairing

boson,and a scenario based entirely on energy gain due

to feedback from pairing.

In whatfollowsweadoptthe�rstapproachand investi-

gatetheroleoffailed antiferrom agneticspin uctuations

(antiferrom agneticparam agnons)asa possiblecausefor

both anom alous norm alstate behavior and unconven-

tionali.e.non s-wavesuperconductivity.Thisapproach

ischiey m otivated by the physicsof the high tem per-

ature cuprate superconductors which have been shown

to exhibit both highly anom alousnorm alstatebehavior

and an unconventionalpairing state with angular m o-

m entum l = 2 (d-wave pairing)25{27. As m ay be seen

in Fig.1,the m aterials with the highest Tc are located

reasonably close to an antiferrom agnetic state and have

been shown in nuclearm agnetic resonance and inelastic

neutron scattering experim entsto exhibitsigni�cantan-

tiferrom agneticcorrelationsin theparam agneticstate.33

W ewillshow,in agreem entwith thecalculationsofM on-

thouxetal.31;32,thatin aquasitwo-dim ensionalm aterial

where those correlationsare signi�cant(e.g. a spin cor-

relation length largerthan a latticeconstant)thenorm al

state behaviorisanom alouswhile forFerm isurface pa-

ram etersappropriateforthe cuprates,onealwaysgetsa

dx2� y2 superconducting pairing state. W e discussother

m aterials below,following a briefhistoricaloverview of

the developm ents in the spin-uctuation approach over

thelastdecade.Referencesto earlierworkscan befound

in the paperscited below.
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FIG .1. G enericphasediagram ofhigh tem peraturesuper-

conducting cuprates. The therm odynam ic phases(antiferro-

m agnetic at low doping and superconducting at higher dop-

ing)are depicted by the shaded regions.The rem aining lines

are eitherphase transitionsorcrossovers,visible in a variety

ofexperim ents.

A dx2� y2 pairing state in two dim ensions due to the

exchangeofnear-antiferrom agneticspin uctuationswas

found in the detailed Hubbard m odel calculations of

Bickers et al.19. For param eters believed to be rele-

vant for cuprates in 1987,the superconducting transi-

tion tem peraturewascom paratively low (< 40K )under

whatseem ed to be optim alconditions.Furtherm ore,Tc

decreased asoneincreased theplanarholeconcentration

from alow level,in contrasttoexperim ent.Theseresults,

when taken togetherwith theearlypenetration-depth ex-

perim ents that supported an s-wave pairing state,were

responsibleforthefactthatthem agneticm echanism and

dx2� y2 pairing had been abandoned by m ostofthe high

tem peraturesuperconductivity com m unity by theend of

1989 (Bedelletal.39).

At about this tim e,theoreticalgroups in Tokyo29;30

and Urbana31;32 independently began developing a sem i-

phenom enological,m acroscopic theory ofspin-m ediated

pairing. Both groupsassum ed that the m agnetic inter-

action between theplanarquasiparticleswasresponsible

for the anom alous norm alstate properties and found a

superconducting transition to a dx2� y2 pairing state at
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a signi�cantly higher tem perature than those achieved

using the Hubbard m odel. M oriya et al.29;30 used a

self-consistent renorm alization group approach to char-

acterize the dynam ic spin susceptibility. The resulting

e�ective m agnetic interaction between the planarquasi-

particles wasthen used to calculate Tc and the norm al

state resistivity. M onthoux et al.32 did not attem pt a

�rst-principlescalculation ofthe planarquasiparticlein-

teraction. Rather,they turned to experim ent and used

quasiparticles whose spectra was determ ined by �ts to

band structure calculations and angular resolved pho-

toem ission spectroscopy (ARPES)experim ents. The ef-

fectivem agneticinteraction between thesequasiparticles

wasassum ed to beproportionalto a m ean �eld dynam ic

spin susceptibility oftheform developed by M illisetal.34

thathad been shown to providean excellentdescription

ofNM R experim entson the YBa2Cu3O 7� y system
33;34.

Both groups followed up their initialweak coupling

calculations with strong coupling (Eliashberg) calcula-

tions35{38 thatenabled them totakeintoaccountlifetim e

e�ectsbroughtaboutby thestrongm agneticinteraction.

These calculations showed that dx2� y2 superconductiv-

ity athigh Tc is a robustphenom enon. M onthoux and

Pines37 also found in a strong coupling calculation that

they could obtain an approxim ately correct m agnitude

and tem perature dependence ofthe planarresistivity of

optim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 7� y using thesam ecoupling

constant (and the sam e param eters to characterize the

quasiparticle and spin spectrum )thathad yielded a Tc

ofapproxim ately 90K . They concluded that they had

established a \proofofconcept" for a nearly antiferro-

m agneticFerm iliquid (NAFL)description oftheanom a-

lousnorm alstate behaviorand a spin uctuation m ech-

anism forhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity.Referring

back to Fig. 1,these calculations should apply to the

rightoftheTcr-line,wherethenorm alstateisan uncon-

ventionalFerm iliquid in which thecharacteristicenergy

above which quasiparticles loose their Ferm iliquid be-

haviorisoforderofthe spin uctuation energy and low

com pared to the ferm ionicbandwidth.

Since their calculations unam biguously predicted a

dx2� y2 pairingstate,M onthoux and Pineschallenged the

experim entalcom m unity to�nd unam biguouslythesym -

m etryofthepairingstate.Atthattim e(1991-1992),only

NM R K nightshiftand C u spin-latticerelaxation ratere-

sultssupported dx2� y2 pairing
40{44.Howeverwithin the

nextyearorso,the tide turned dram atically away from

s-wavepairing,with ARPES45,penetration depth46 and

new NM R experim ents47{49 on the oxygen spin-lattice

relaxation tim e and the anisotropy ofthe copper spin-

latticerelaxation tim eallsupportingadx2� y2 state.The

decisiveexperim entswerethedirectphase-sensitivetests

ofpairing sym m etry carried out by Van Harlingen and

his group in Urbana25 aswellasby K irtley,Tsuei,and

theircollaborators26.

In subsequentwork on thespin-uctuation m echanism

am icroscopic,Ham iltonian approach to theproblem was

developed50;51.Itwasshown thatthelow-energyphysics

ofspin-m ediated pairingisfullycaptured byam odelthat

describes the interaction oflow energy ferm ionic quasi-

particles with their own collective spin excitations (the

spin-ferm ion m odel)50;51. In particular,it was dem on-

strated that the phenom enologicalinteraction between

quasiparticlescould bederived in acontrollableway,even

at strong coupling, by expanding either in the inverse

num ber ofhot spots in the Brillouin zone (= 8 for the

physicalcase),orin the inversenum berofferm ionic a-

vors. W e discuss this theory in detailin Section 4. As

willbe seen there,the spin-ferm ion m odelcontainsonly

a sm allnum ber of param eters. These uniquely deter-

m inesystem behaviorthatisfully universalin the sense

thatitdoesnotdepend on thebehavioroftheunderlying

electronicsystem atenergiescom parabletotheferm ionic

bandwidth.Itisthereforepossibletoverifyitsapplicabil-

ity by �rstusing a few experim entalresultsto determ ine

theseparam eters,and then com paring thepredictionsof

the resulting param eter-free theory with the largersub-

setofexperim entalresultsobtained attem peraturesand

frequencies which are m uch sm aller than the ferm ionic

bandwidth.A m ajorprediction ofthespinferm ion m odel

isthattheupperenergy scalefortheFerm iliquid behav-

iorprogressively shiftsdown asthe system approachesa

quantum -criticalpoint at T = 0,and there em erges a

largeinterm ediaterangeoffrequencieswhere,on theone

hand,the system behaviorisstilla low-energy one and

universal,and on the otherhand,itisquantum -critical

and nota Ferm iliquid.
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FIG .2. The phase diagram ofthe layered organic super-

conductor�-(ET)2Cu[N(CN)2]Clin theunitsoftem perature

and pressure (from Ref. 65). PI refers to a param agnetic

insulating regim e,M to a m etallic regim e,AF to an antifer-

rom agnetic regim e,and SC to a superconducting regim e. In
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superconductor
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Cuprate superconductors are not the only candidate

m aterials for spin uctuation m ediated pairing and

non-Ferm i liquid quantum protectorates. A num ber

of organic superconductors are anisotropic quasi-two-

dim ensionalm aterialsthat exhibit m any ofthe anom a-

lies typicalofa system with an unconventionalpairing

state.Thephasediagram ofa quasitwo-dim ensionalor-

ganiccom pound � -BEDT-TTF isshown in Fig.2.O ne

can see that,as in the case ofthe cuprates,the super-

conducting phase is found in the vicinity ofan antifer-

rom agnetic phase. Severalgroups52{55 have used spin-

uctuation theory to predicttheposition ofnodesofthe

superconducting orderparam eterofthesem aterials.An

unconventionalorder-param eterwith nodesofthegap is

indeed supported by NM R 56{58,therm alconductivity59,

m illim etertransm ission61 and STM 62 experim ents.How-

ever,the lasttwo experim entsseem to com eto di�erent

conclusions as far as the position ofthe nodes is con-

cerned. Ref.60 also �nds nodes,but at a position that

is not consistent with the prediction ofa spin uctua-

tion induced pairing state. Finally, penetration depth

experim ents63 and recentspeci�c heatdata64 appearto

supporta conventionals-wavegap. G iven those contra-

dictory experim ents,whetherquasi-two dim ensionalor-

ganicsuperconductorsexhibitan unconventionalpairing

stateis,asofthiswriting,an open question.
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FIG .3. The phase diagram ofCeIn3 in the units oftem -

perature and pressure (from Ref.67).

Cerium -based heavy electron superconductors repre-

sent another class of strongly correlated electron su-

perconductors for which a spin-uctuation induced in-

teraction between quasiparticles is a strong candidate

for the superconducting m echanism . Exam ples include

CeCu2Si2
66, CePd2Si2, CeIn3

67 and the newly discov-

ered 1-1-5 m aterials CeXIn5 with X = Co,Rh and Ir68

or m ixtures thereof. As m ay be seen in the phase di-

agram s ofFig.3 and Fig.4,allthese m aterials are close

to antiferrom agnetism ,with superconductivity occurring

close to the criticalpressure or alloy concentration at

which them agneticorderingdisappears.M oreover,ther-

m alconductivity m easurem ents of CeCoIn5,which be-

com es superconducting at 2.4K at am bient pressures -

thehighestknown valueofTc fora heavy ferm ion based

system - strongly support a superconducting gap with

nodesalongthe(� �;� �)directions,asfound in adx2� y2

pairingstate70.Anotherexciting aspectofthesesystem s

is that by changing the relative com positions ofIr and

Rh in 1-1-5 m aterialsCeRh1� xIrxIn5,one can m ove the

system from an antiferrom agnetic to a superconducting

stateatam bientpressure.

0
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?SC

SCSC

X
0.50.50.5 IrRh CoCo

AFM

T*  (K
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FIG .4. The phase diagram ofCe2X In5 with X= Co,Rh,

and Irin theunitsoftem peratureand doping (from Pagliuso

etal.
69
).

Another widely studied m aterial in which pair-

ing is possibly due to spin uctuation exchange is

Sr2RuO 4
71{74,where NM R K night shift experim ents75

and spin-polarized neutron scattering m easurem ents76

revealthatthespin susceptibility isunchanged upon en-

tering the superconducting state,consistent with spin-

tripletsuperconductivity.

In sum m ary, the cuprates, the 1-1-5 heavy ferm ion

m aterials and the layered organic superconductors are
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stronglycorrelated m aterialsthatexhibitunconventional

norm alstateand superconductingbehavior,whilethesu-

perconducting phasesarelocated in the vicinity ofm ag-

neticinstabilitiesin theircorresponding phasediagram s.

Itisthen quite naturalto assum ethatin allthree cases

m agneticinteractionsplayadom inantrolein thepairing.

The presence ofantiferrom agnetic and superconduct-

ing regions in the phase diagram raises the question

of whether antiferrom agnetism and superconductivity

should be treated on equalfooting in a spin uctuation

approach.Ifthey should,the theoreticalanalysiswould

be com plex.Fortunately,thisisnotthe case,atleastas

long asthe characteristic energy scalesforthe m agnetic

interactions are sm aller than the ferm ionic bandwidth.

The point is that superconductivity is generally a low-

energy phenom enon associated with ferm ionsin thenear

vicinity oftheFerm isurface.O n theotherhand,antifer-

rom agnetism originatesin ferm ionswith energiescom pa-

rable to the bandwidth. Perhapsthe easiestway to see

this is to form ally com pute the static spin susceptibil-

ity in therandom phaseapproxim ation (RPA).An RPA

analysis yields �� 1(q) / 1 � ge�(q)�(q) where ge�(q)

issom e e�ective interaction,and �(q)isthe static spin

polarization operator(a particle-hole bubble with Pauli

m atricesin thevertices).Foran antiferrom agneticinsta-

bility we need ge�(Q )�(Q ) = 1. O ne can easily m ake

sure,by evaluating �(Q )forfreeferm ions,thatthe m o-

m entum /frequency integration in the particle-hole bub-

ble is dom inated by the upper energy lim it that is the

ferm ionic bandwidth. This im plies thatwhether ornot

a system ordersantiferrom agnetically isprim arily deter-

m ined by high-energy ferm ionsthatarelocated faraway

from theFerm isurface,and hencetheantiferrom agnetic

correlation length,thatm easurestheproxim ity ofa m a-

terialto a nearby antiferrom agnetic region in the phase

diagram ,should not be calculated but rather be taken

asan inputforany low-energy analysis. W e discussthe

practicalm eaningofthisseparation ofenergiesin Section

4.

A m ore subtle butim portantissue iswhetherthe dy-

nam icalpart of the spin susceptibility should be con-

sidered sim ply as an input for a low-energy m odel(as

in the case forphonons),orwhether the spin dynam ics

is produced by the sam e electrons that are responsible

for the superconductivity and hence needs to be deter-

m ined consistently within the low-energy theory. The

�rst issue one has to consider here is whether a one-

band description is valid, i.e., whether localized elec-

trons rem ain quenched near the antiferrom agnetic in-

stability and form a single large Ferm isurface together

with theconduction electronsto which they arestrongly

coupled77;78,or whetherthe m agnetic instability isac-

com panied by theun-quenchingoflocalm om ents.In the

lattercase,thevolum eofthe Ferm isurfacechangesdis-

continuously at the m agnetic transition and could e.g.,

cause a jum p in the Hallcoe�cient79. The quenching

versusun-quenching issueiscurrently a subjectofinten-

sive debate in heavy ferm ion m aterials79;80. In cuprates

the quenching versusun-quenching issue does notseem

to play a role;it is widely accepted that the form ation

ofZhang-Rice singlets81 givesrise to a single electronic

degree offreedom . Sim ilarly,in organic m aterials,the

charge transport in the m etallic and superconducting

parts of the phase diagram is due to the sam e m iss-

ing electronsin otherwise closed �lled m olecularorbital

states. W hether ornotthe spin dynam icsoriginatesin

low-energy ferm ions then reduces to the geom etry ofa

single,largeFerm isurface.Fora Ferm isurfacewith hot

spots,connected by the wave vector at which the spin

uctuation spectrum peaks,the low-energy spin dynam -

icsis dom inated by a processin which a collective spin

excitation decaysinto a particle-hole pair. By virtue of

energy conservation,thisprocessinvolvesferm ionswith

frequencies com parable to the frequency ofa spin exci-

tation.Consequently,thespin dynam icsisnotan input.

If,however,theFerm isurfacedoesnotcontain hotspots,

spin dam ping isforbidden atlow-energiesand spin uc-

tuations are m agnon-like propagating excitations. It is

easy to show thatin thelattersituation,thefullform of

thespin propagatorcom esfrom particle-holeexcitations

at energies com parable to the bandwidth and therefore

should beconsidered asan inputforthelow-energy the-

ory.

In this chapter we consider in detailthe scenario in

which the Ferm isurface containshotspotsand the spin

dam ping by quasiparticles is allowed. O ur approach to

thecupratesislargely justi�ed by theresultsofextensive

ARPES and NM R and neutron m easurem entsthatindi-

catethattheFerm isurfacepossesseshotspots,and that

spin excitationsareoverdam ped in the norm alstate.

W hether or not spin uctuations are overdam ped is

also ofsigni�cantconceptualim portance forspin m edi-

ated pairing,since this m echanism requires that quasi-

particlesbe strongly coupled to the collective spin exci-

tation m ode. At �rst glance,the undam ped (m agnon)

form ofthe spin propagatorappearsm ore favorable for

spin-m ediated pairing than the overdam ped form . In-

deed,ifoneassum esthatthespin-m ediated interaction is

justproportionalto the spin susceptibility,the m agnon-

like form is preferable. By the G oldstone theorem ,in

the antiferrom agnetically ordered state, the transverse

spin susceptibility �(q)(thatyieldsan attraction in the

dx2� y2 channel)even divergesasq approachesthe anti-

ferrom agnetic m om entum Q ,hence the d� wave attrac-

tion appears to be the strongest. This reasoning,how-

ever,is incorrect. Schrie�er and his collaborators82;83

and others84;85 haveshown thattheG oldstonem odesof

an ordered antiferrom agnetcannotgive rise to a strong

d� wave pairing because the fullspin m ediated interac-

tion is the product of the spin susceptibility and the

square ofthe fully renorm alized coupling constant be-

tween ferm ionsand m agnons.Thelattervanishesin the

ordered SDW stateatq = Q and thise�ectexactly com -

pensatesthe divergence ofthe static susceptibility. The

vanishingofthee�ectivecouplingisaconsequenceofthe

Adlerprinciple which statesthattrue G oldstone m odes

6



alwaysdecouplefrom otherexcitationsin a system 86.

Schrie�erlaterargued83 thatthenearcancellation be-

tween the enhancem ent of the spin susceptibility and

the reduction of the e�ective m agnon-ferm ion interac-

tion persists in the param agnetic state as long as spin

uctuationsrem ain propagating excitations.Thiswould

substantially reduce(although notelim inate87)thespin-

m ediated d-wave attraction. This argum ent is however

inapplicableto overdam ped spin uctuations.Theseare

not G oldstone m odes although they becom e gapless at

the m agnetic instability. G oldstone m odes appear only

in the ordered state atthe sm allestq � Q values85.For

near-gapless,butoverdam ped spin excitations,theAdler

principle does not work. After all, the dam ping itself

is due to the strong coupling ofthe collective m ode to

ferm ions.Consequently,thespin-ferm ion vertexdoesnot

vanish atthem agnetictransition and hencecannotcan-

celouttheenhancem entofthed-waveinteraction dueto

theincreaseofthespin susceptibilitynearQ .Thus,over-

dam ped spin uctuations are better for spin-m ediated

pairing than m agnon-likeexcitations.

Anotheraspectofthefactthatspin dynam icsism ade

outoflow-energy ferm ions is thatthe retarded interac-

tion which causesthepairing changeswhen ferm ionsac-

quire a superconducting gap.Thisfeedback from quasi-

particlepairingon theform ofthepairinginteraction dis-

tinguishespairing m ediated by overdam ped spin uctu-

ationsfrom conventionalphonon induced pairing.In the

latterthebosonicpropagatorisan inputand isonly very

weakly a�ected by the opening ofthe gap in the quasi-

particlespectrum .W ewilldiscussin detailhow feedback

forcesoneto go beyond an approach in which onesolely

replacesaphonon byaspin uctuation,and requiresthat

one consistently calculatesthe spin dynam icsatlow en-

ergies. W hile doing this is a theoreticalchallenge,the

approach isappealing sinceitreducesthenum berofun-

known param etersin theproblem .In particular,wewill

see thatin the superconducting state,the propagatorof

spin uctuations acquires the sam e form as for optical

phonons,but the collective m ode that is the analog of

the phonon frequency is fully determ ined by the super-

conductinggap and thenorm alstatespin dam ping.This

givesriseto new,unique"�ngerprints" ofspin m ediated

pairing,whosepresencecan be checked experim entally.

W hat is the role ofdim ensionality? As noted above,

m any of the candidates for spin-m ediated pairing are

strongly anisotropic, quasi-two dim ensional system s.

Thisnotonly holdsforthecuprates,butalso fora large

class oforganic superconductors. Also,heavy ferm ion

superconductorssuch asCeCoIn5 display a considerable

spatialanisotropy. O n the other hand,CeIn3 and to a

lesserextentCeCu2Si2 do notdisplay appreciable quasi

two-dim ensionalityin theirelectronicproperties.Thedi-

m ensionality oftheelectronicsystem isim portantto the

spin uctuation m odelforboth norm alstate and super-

conducting behavior. W e willsee that the dynam ics of

the ferm ions in the norm alstate is very di�erently af-

fected by antiferrom agneticspin uctuationsin two and

in three dim ensionalsystem s. W hile in the latter case

only sm all(logarithm ic) corrections to the idealFerm i

gasbehavioroccur in the vicinity ofhotspots,we shall

see that in 2d system s,the strong interaction between

ferm ions and spins gives rise to non-Ferm iliquid, dif-

fusive behavior oflow energy ferm ions as the quantum

criticalpoint is approached. The im portance ofdim en-

sionality for superconductivity has been em phasized by

M onthouxand Lonzarich74 whohaveshown thatitexerts

a considerable inuence on the superconducting transi-

tion tem perature. They pointed out that in three di-

m ensionsonecannotavoid repulsivecontributionsto the

pairinginteraction in choosingapairingstatewith nodes,

so thatthesam espin-m ediated quasiparticleinteraction

is far less e�ective in bringing about superconductivity

in threedim ensionsthan in two.

Sincethenon-Ferm i-liquid behaviorofferm ionicquasi-

particlesextendsdown to progressively lowerfrequencies

asoneapproachesthe m agnetictransition atT = 0,one

can inquire whether pairing near this quantum -critical

pointiscaused bytheferm ionsatthelowestenergiesthat

arestillcoherent,orcom esfrom thoseathigherenergies

(thatare stillsm allerthan the bandwidth)thatdisplay

non-Ferm i-liquid behavior.Ifonly coherentferm ionsare

involved in the pairing,then, according to M cM illan’s

extension ofthe BCS theory88,the resulting supercon-

ducting transition tem perature,T FL
c ,is com parable to

the upperenergy cuto� ofthe Ferm iliquid regim e,and

thus willbe ofthe orderofthe spin uctuation energy.

Thisenergy vanishesatthe criticalpoint,and therefore

m agnetic criticality isuna�ected by pairing (see the left

panelin Fig.5).If,however,\non-Ferm i-liquid"ferm ions

can giveriseto a pairing instability,then theonsettem -

perature ofthisinstability in the particle-particle chan-

nel,thatwe willidentify with Tcr in the phase diagram

ofFig.1,generally scales with the upper cuto� energy

for the quantum -criticalbehavior and rem ains �nite at

criticality122;123;102. In thissituation,the quantum crit-

icalpoint is necessarily surrounded by a dom e beneath

which pairing correlationscannotbe neglected asshown

in the centralpanelofFig.5. The criticalbehavior in-

sideand outsidethedom eisdi�erent,and the\prim ary"

criticalbehavior(which givesriseto pairing)can only be

detected outside the dom e. W e willdem onstrate below

thattheincoherentpairingtem peraturesaturatesata�-

nitevaluewhen them agneticcorrelation length diverges.

Furtherm ore,forparam etersrelevantto cupratesatlow

doping,thistem perature isoforderofthe m agnetic ex-

changeinteraction J,i.e.,itisnotsm all.

A related issue is whether the pairing instability at

Tcr im plies the onset of true superconductivity (i.e.,

Tcr � Tc),or whether it m arks the onset ofpseudogap

behavior. In the latter scenario,for which we willsee

there is considerable experim entalsupport,uctuations

preventasuperuid density�s from developinganonzero

valueuntilonereachesam uch sm allerTc,and thepaired

incoherent ferm ions do not participate in superconduc-

tivity. The phase between Tcr and Tc would then be a
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new state ofm atter, the pseudogap state. Abanov et

al.102 conjectured that a pseudogap regim e is a univer-

salfeatureofthespin uctuation scenario,asbelow Tcr,

quasiparticles that are paired into singlets stillrem ain

incoherentand cannotcarry a supercurrent.Truesuper-

conductivityisreachedonlyatm uchsm allerTc wherethe

system srecoverscoherent,Ferm i-liquid behavior(seethe

rightpanelin Fig.5).

T
em

p
er

at
u

re

doping

AF AFcT FL

AF

cr
T

cr

T

q.c. point

Tc

fluctuations
additional order parameter

quasiparticles only
pairing of Fermi liquid as obtained within

Eliashberg theory

FIG .5. Thecandidatephasediagram sin theunitsoftem -

perature and doping ofa one-band electronic system nearan

antiferrom agnetic quantum criticalpoint. Left panel- the

phase diagram for the hypotheticalsituation when only co-

herent,Ferm iliquid quasiparticles contribute to the pairing

(theM cM illan theory applied to spin uctuations).Theanti-

ferrom agneticand superconductingregionsarecom pletely de-

coupled.Centralpanel-thesolution ofthecoupled setofthe

Eliashbergequationsfortheonsetofspin-m ediated pairingin-

stability
122

. The solution showsthatatstrong coupling,the

thepairing instability ispredom inantly produced by incoher-

ent ferm ions,and the instability tem perature rem ains �nite

at � = 1 . Right panel,the proposed phase diagram based

on the solution ofthe Eliashberg equations below the pair-

ing instability and generalargum entsaboutsuperconducting

uctuations
102

.

The term pseudogap was introduced by Friedel145 to

describe the fact that in the underdoped regim e ofthe

cuprates, the planar quasiparticles begin to develop a

gap-likestructurewellaboveTc.Thisbehaviorwas�rst

seen in K night shift m easurem ents ofthe uniform spin

susceptibility143,and later detected in alm ost allm ea-

sured properties of underdoped cuprates. At present,

the physics ofthe pseudogap phase in the underdoped

cupratesuperconductorsisnotyetfully understood and

its origin continues to be an open question. W e be-

lievethatthe\m agneticscenario"forthepseudogap pro-

vides a reasonable explanation, but m any details still

need to be worked out. Som e researchers on the other

hand have suggested thatthe pseudogap phase em erges

due to strong uctuationsofthe phase ofthe supercon-

ductingorderparam eter.111{115.O therssuggestthatthe

pseudogap phasem ay actually bea new phaseofm atter

with ahidden orderparam eterassociated with bond cur-

rents89;91 (m ostrecently,this idea hasbeen explored in

detailby Chakravarty etal.92). A som ewhatm ore gen-

eralphenom enologicalpossibility discussed by severalre-

searchersisthatthereexistsan additionalquantum crit-

icalpoint ofyet unknown origin slightly above optim al

doping93{96 (a num berofexperim entssuggestthatthis

point is at doping concentration x � 0:19). The pseu-

dogap and Ferm iliquid phasesareassum ed to be to the

leftand to the rightofthisnew quantum criticalpoint,

respectively.

O ur m ain goalis to discuss in detailthe \prim ary"

quantum -criticalbehavior within the m agnetic scenario

and how itgivesriseto pairing atTcr.A detailed theory

ofthepseudogap stateofhigh tem peraturesuperconduc-

torsisbeyond thescopeofthisChapter.However,in the

interestofprovidingabaselineagainstwhich tocom pare

both experim entand futuretheoreticaldevelopm ents,we

sum m arizethe predictionsofthe spin-ferm ion m odelfor

thepseudogapin Section 6and discussotheralternatives.

Tospellouttheexpected regionsofapplicabilitytothe

superconducting cuprates(in doping and tem perature)

ofthespin-uctuation theory withoutpseudogap physics

involved,we return to the candidate generic phase dia-

gram in Fig.1.The two lines,Tcr and T
� determ ine dis-

tinctregim esofphysicalbehavior.AboveTcr,pseudogap

physics plays no role;the theory ofa nearly antiferro-

m agneticFerm iliquid (NAFL)presented in thisChapter

should be applicable for both the norm alstate and the

superconductingstate.SinceTcr crossesTc neartheopti-

m aldoping concentration,thetheory with no pseudogap

involved isroughly applicableatand aboveoptim aldop-

ing (from an experim entalperspective,optim ally doped

m aterials do show som e pseudogap behavior,but only

overa very lim ited tem perature regim e). For the over-

doped and nearly optim ally doped cuprates the transi-

tion isthen from a nearly antiferrom agneticFerm iliquid

to a BCS superconductorwith dx2� y2-pairing sym m etry.

W e willargue in Section 6 thatthere is a greatdealof

experim entalevidencethatatand aboveoptim aldoping

the norm alstate is indeed a NAFL,and that the pair-

ing isofm agneticorigin.Itisalso likely thatthetheory

can also be extended into a so-called \weak pseudogap"

regim ebetween Tcr and T
� 98;102,butwewillnotdiscuss

thisissuehere.

In Section 2 we introduce and m otivate the spin

ferm ion m odelthatwe use to study spin uctuation in-

duced pairing. W e discuss the weak coupling approach

to the pairing problem and the sym m etry ofthe m ag-

netically m ediated pairing state. In Section 3 we re-

view the m ain results and argum ents used to justify

Eliashberg theory forconventionalphonon superconduc-

tors. In particular, we discuss the physical origin of

the M igdaltheorem that allows a controlled approach

to phonon-induced pairing. In Section 4 we then ana-

lyze in detailthe strong coupling theory for the spin-

ferm ion m odel. W e �rstdiscuss the norm alstate prop-

ertiesofthism odeland calculate the low frequency dy-

nam icsofquasiparticlesand spin uctuations. W e next

considerspin-uctuation induced superconductivity.W e

show that for m agnetically-m ediated superconductivity

one can again analyze the pairing problem in controlled

calculations that on the levelofthe equations involved
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resem ble the Eliashberg equations for electron-phonon

superconductivity99;51. W e dem onstrate thatthe actual

physicaloriginoftheapplicabilityofageneralizedEliash-

berg approach forspin m ediated pairing isqualitatively

di�erent from the phonon case,and is associated with

theoverdam ped natureofthespin excitations.W esolve

the resulting equationsin certain lim its and investigate

the role of quantum criticalpairing. In Section 5 we

present a generaldiscussion of som e ofthe observable

�ngerprintsofspin uctuation induced superconductiv-

ity, and in Section 6 we com pare our results with ex-

perim entsand discussto whatextentthe �ngerprintsof

spin m ediated pairing have already been seen in opti-

m ally doped cupratesuperconductors.In ourconcluding

Section 7wesum m arizeourresultsand com m enton sev-

eraltopicsthatareofinterestforafurtherunderstanding

ofspin m ediated pairing,including the extentto which

ourtheory can beextended to addressthephysicsofthe

pseudogap state in underdoped cuprates.

II.SP IN -FER M IO N M O D EL

A .P hysicalm otivation ofthe spin ferm ion m odel

W e�rstdiscusstheform alstrategyonehastofollow to

derive an e�ective low-energy m odelfrom a m icroscopic

Hubbard-type Ham iltonian with a fourferm ion interac-

tion:

H =
X

k;�

"k 
y

k;�
 k;� (1)

+
X

ki;� i

U
� 1;� 2;� 3;� 4

k1;k2;k3;k4

 
y

k1;� 1

 
y

k2;� 2

 k3;� 3
 k4;� 4

HereU
� 1;� 2;� 3;� 4

k1;k2;k3;k4

isthe four-ferm ion interaction, 
y

k;�
is

the creation operatorforferm ions with spin � and m o-

m entum k,and "k isthe band-structure dispersion.For

a one band Hubbard m odelwith localCoulom b interac-

tion,

U
� 1;� 2;� 3;� 4

k1;k2;k3;k4

= U �k1+ k2� k3 � k4
(2)

� (�� 1� 4
�� 2� 3

� �� 1� 3
�� 2� 4

):

In a perturbation theory for Eq.1 involving U and the

ferm ion band width, the contributions from large and

sm all ferm ionic energies are m ixed. However, near a

m agnetic instability m uch of the non-trivialphysics is

associated (at any U ) with the system behavior at low

energies. To single out this low-energy sector,one can

borrow a strategy from �eld theory:introducea charac-

teristic energy cut o�,�,and generate an e�ective low

energy m odelby elim inatingalldegreesoffreedom above

� in thehopethatsom eofthesystem propertieswillbe

universally determ ined by the low-energy sector and as

such willnotdepend sensitivelyon theactualchoiceof�.

Elim inating these high energy degreesoffreedom isthe

centraltheoreticaldi�culty in the �eld ofstrongly cor-

related electron system s.In ourcase,exceptfora poorly

controlled RPA analysis,therearenoknown waystoper-

form sucharenorm alizationprocedure.Furtherm ore,the

separation between high energies and low-energies can

be rigorously justi�ed only ifthe interaction is sm aller

than the ferm ionic bandwidth. For larger interactions,

the criticalexponents very likely willrem ain the sam e,

butthe pre-factorswilldepend on system propertiesfar

from the Ferm isurface.

Still, it is possible to assum e that the separation of

scalesispossible,i.e.,thattheinteraction issm allerthan

thebandwidth and topursuetheconsequencesofthatas-

sum ption. Thisisthe strategy we adopt. By itself,this

doesnotguarantee thatthere existsa universalphysics

con�ned to low energies. This we willhave to prove.

Thisalso doesnotm ean thatthe system isin the weak

couplingregim e,asneartheantiferrom agnetictransition

we will�nd a strong,near-divergentcontribution to the

ferm ionic self-energy that com es from low frequencies.

W hat the separation ofscales actually im plies (to the

extentthatwe�nd universal,low-energy physics)isthat

M ottphysicsdoesnotplay a m ajorrole. In particular,

in ouranalysisthe Ferm isurface in the norm alstate re-

m ainslarge,and itsvolum e satis�esLuttingertheorem .

How wellthisapproxim ation issatis�ed dependson dop-

ing fora given m aterialand also variesfrom one m ate-

rialto another. M ost ofour experim entalcom parisons

willbe m ade with the cuprates. In cuprates,the Hub-

bard U in thee�ectiveone-band m odelforCuO 2 unit(a

chargetransfergap)isestim ated to be between 1 and 2

eV.The bandwidth,m easured by ARPES and resonant

Ram an experim ents,roughly has the sam e value. This

suggeststhat lattice e�ects,beyond a universallow en-

ergy theory,do,indeed,play som e role. At half-�lling,

lattice e�ects are crucialas evidenced by the fact that

half-�lled m aterials are both M ott insulators and anti-

ferrom agnetswith local(nearest-neighbor)spin correla-

tions.Doping a M ottinsulatoralm ostcertainly initially

producesasm allFerm isurface(holeorelectron pockets).

Thissm allFerm isurfaceevolvesasdoping increasesand

eventuallytransform sintoalarge,\Luttinger"Ferm isur-

face.How thisevolution actually occursisstilla subject

ofdebate. From our perspective,it is essentialthat at

and aboveoptim aldoping,allARPES data indicatethat

the Ferm isurface is large. Correspondingly,m agneto-

oscillation experim entsin BEDT-TTF based organicsu-

perconductorsalso show thatthe Ferm isurface ofthese

m aterialsislarge.W e believe thatin thissituation,lat-

ticee�ectschangethesystem behaviorquantitativelybut

notqualitatively,and the neglectoflatticee�ectsisjus-

ti�ed.W eem phasizehoweverthatouranalysiscertainly

needs to be m odi�ed to incorporate M ott physics close

to half-�lling.

Severalaspects ofour approach have a close sim ilar-

ity to the uctuation exchange approxim ation (FLEX),

which in case of a single band Hubbard m odel corre-

sponds to a self consistent sum m ation of bubble and
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ladder diagram s103;104. Speci�cally, the em ergence of

a sharp gapless resonance m ode in the spin excitation

spectrum ofa d-wave superconductor,the feedback of

this m ode on the ferm ions and the anom alous nor-

m alstate behavior oflow energy ferm ions close to an

antiferrom agnetic instability are very sim ilar in both

approaches105{108. O n the other hand,the FLEX ap-

proach attem pts to determ ine the static spin response

and thus the actual position of the quantum critical

pointin term softhe bareparam etersofthe m odelsuch

as the localor additionalnonlocalCoulom b repulsions

as wellas the band structure "k. As discussed above,

thestaticspin response,characterized by thecorrelation

length �,strongly depends on the behavior offerm ions

with largeenergy.Detailsofthe underlying m icroscopic

m odelwhich are hard to specify uniquely aswellasun-

controlled approxim ations in the treatm ent ofthe high

energy behavior strongly a�ect the static spin response

within the FLEX approach,m aking it hard to discrim -

inate m odeldependentaspectsfrom universalbehavior.

Itisthislatteraspectwhich isresolved in ourapproach

which concentrates exclusively on the universallow en-

ergy physicsfora given �.

W hat should be the form of the low-energy action?

Clearly,it should involve ferm ions which live near the

Ferm i surface. It also should involve collective spin

bosonic degrees of freedom with m om enta near Q , as

theseexcitationsbecom egaplessatthe m agnetictransi-

tion.Them oststraightforward way to obtain thisaction

is to introduce a spin-1 bose �eld S and decouple the

four-ferm ion interaction usingtheHubbard-Stratonovich

procedure116;117.Thisyields

H =
X

k;�

"k 
y

k;�
 k;� +

X

q

U (q)Sq � S� q

+
X

k;q;�;�

U (q) 
y

k+ q;�
���  k;� � S� q (3)

where the ��� are Paulim atricesand we assum ed that

thefourferm ion interaction only m akesa contribution in

the spin channelwith m om entum transfer q. Integrat-

ing form ally over energies larger than � we obtain the

e�ective action in the form (seee.g.,118)

S = �

Z �

k

G
� 1
0 (k) 

y

k;�
 k;� +

1

2

Z �

q

�
� 1
0 (q) Sq � S� q

+ g

Z �

k;q

 
y

k+ q;�
���  k;� � S� q + O (S4): (4)

The lastterm is a sym bolic notation for allterm s with

higher powers ofS. Fortunately,in dim ensions d � 2

these higher order term s are irrelevant (m arginal for

d = 2)and can thereforebe neglected77;78.

The integration overk and q in 4 isover2+ 1 dim en-

sionalvectors q = (q;i!m ) with M atsubara frequency

!m .In explicitform ,the integralsread

Z �

q

:::=

Z

jq� Q j< �

ddq

(2�)
d
T
X

m

::: (5)

in the boson case,and

Z �

k

:::=

Z

jk� kF j< �

ddk

(2�)
d
T
X

m

::: (6)

in the ferm ion case. Further,g is the e�ective coupling

constant,G 0 (k) is the bare low-energy ferm ion propa-

gator,and �0 (q) is the bare low-energy collective spin

boson propagator.Aswe have em phasized,a controlled

derivation ofg,G 0(k),and �0(q)isim possible.W ethere-

fore willnottry to calculate g,etc. Rather,we use the

factthatantiferrom agnetism predom inantly com esfrom

high-energy ferm ions and further assum e that the inte-

gration overhigh energiesdoesnotproducesingularities

in both bosonic and ferm ionic propagators.Then,quite

generally,G 0(k),and �0(q)should haveFerm i-liquid and

O rnstein-Zernikeform s,respectively

G 0 (k)=
z0

i!m � �k
; (7)

�0 (q)=
�

�
� 2
0 + (q � Q )

2
+ !2m =c

2
: (8)

Here,�0 isthe bare value ofthe spin correlation length,

and the other notations are self-explanatory. The ac-

tual� generally di�ersfrom thebareonebecausethelow

energy ferm ions that dam p the spin uctuation m odes

m ightchange as welltheir static properties. � acquires

an additionaltem perature dependence due to spin-spin

interactions. W e return to this question later. It is es-

sentialthatthe barespin propagatordoesnotcontain a

term linear in !. The latter willonly appear when we

considerthe interaction within the low-energy m odel.

W e also assum e that (i) the m om entum dependence

of the e�ective coupling g is non-singular and can be

neglected (recallthat we are only interested in a nar-

row range of bosonic m om enta near Q ), (ii) the low-

energy ferm ionic dispersion can be linearized in k � kF :

�k = vF � (k � kF ),and (iii) that the Ferm ivelocity is

non-singular near hot spots and to �rst approxim ation

its m agnitude can be approxim ated by a constant. In

doing thisweneglecte�ectsdueto a van Hovesingular-

ity in the density ofstates. Finally,the exactvaluesof

z0 and � are notrelevant,asboth can be absorbed into

an e�ective coupling with dim ension ofan energy

�g = g
2
z
2
0�; (9)

while vF and � willalwaysappearonly in the com bina-

tion vF �
� 1.

W eseethereforethattheinputparam etersin Eq.4are

the e�ective coupling energy �g,the typicalquasiparticle

energy vF �
� 1,and theuppercuto� �.An additionalpa-

ram eteris the angle �0 between the Ferm ivelocitiesat
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thetwohotspotsseparated by Q ,butthisangledoesnot

enterthe theory in any signi�cantm anneraslong asit

isdi�erentfrom 0 or�.W hen hotspotsarelocated near

(0;�)and (�;0)points,asin optim ally doped cuprates,

�0 iscloseto �=2,the value weusein whatfollows.

Aswe haveem phasized,we willdem onstratethatthe

low-energy propertiesofthe m odelare universaland do

notdepend on �,which then can be setto in�nity.O ut

ofthe two param etersthatare left,one can constructa

doping dependentdim ensionlessratio

� =
3

4�

�g

vF�
� 1
; (10)

which willturn outto bethee�ectivedim ensionlesscou-

pling constantofthe problem (the factor3=4� isintro-

duced for further convenience). The fact that � scales

with � im m ediately im pliesthatclose enough to a m ag-

netictransition � > 1,i.e.,thesystem willnecessarily be

in a strong coupling lim it.Besides� the only otherfree

param eter ofthe theory is an overallenergy scale,i.e.,

�g (or alternatively the quasiparticle energy vF�
� 1). All

physicalquantities that we discuss willbe expressed in

term softhesetwo param etersonly.

Eqs.4-8 determ ine the structure of the perturbation

theory ofthe m odel. The interaction between ferm ions

and collective spin excitations yields selfenergy correc-

tionstoboth bosonicand ferm ionicpropagators.W ewill

show below that at strong coupling,the ferm ionic self-

energy strongly depends on frequency and also displays

som edependenceon them om entum alongtheFerm isur-

face. However,itsdependence on the m om entum trans-

verseto theFerm isurfacecan beneglected togetherwith

vertex corrections. The ferm ionic and bosonic propaga-

torsarethen given by theG or’kov expressions,which for

generality wepresentin the superconducting state,

G k(i!)=
i! + �k(i!)+ "k

((i! + �k(i!))
2
� �2

k
(i!)� "2

k

; (11)

Fk(i!)= �
�k(i!)

(i! + �k(i!))
2
� �2

k
(i!)� "2

k

; (12)

�q (i!)=
��2

1+ �2 (q � Q )
2
� �Q (i!)

: (13)

Here�k(i!)and � Q (i!)areferm ionic and bosonic self-

energies (k stands for the com ponent along the Ferm i

surface), and Fk(i!) and �k(i!) are the anom alous

G reen’sfunction and the anom alousself-energy,respec-

tively.In the nextsectionswe com pute �k(i!),� Q (i!)

and �k(i!).

O ne can also m otivate the spin ferm ion m odelby fol-

lowing the approach developed by Landau in histheory

ofFerm iliquids9,i.e.,by assum ing thatthe inuence of

theotherferm ionicquasiparticlesonagivenquasiparticle

can bedescribed in term sofasetofm olecular�elds12;37.

In thepresentcasethedom inantm olecular�eld isan ex-

change�eld produced by theCoulom b interaction U (q).

However,one hasto considerthis �eld asdynam ic,not

static.Thecorresponding partoftheaction contains

S = �

Z �

k

G
� 1
0 (k) 

y

k;�
 k;� +

1

2

Z �

q

H
int
q � s� q (14)

with ferm ionicspin density s� q =
R�
k
 
y

k+ q;�
���  k;�.As

in the Landau theory ofFerm iliquids,we assum e that

the m olecular �eld H int
q is given by the linear response

function,

H
int
q = g

2
�0 (q)s� q (15)

Thisexpression isvalid aslong asone isnotin a region

soclosetoam agneticinstability thatnonlinearm agnetic

e�ectsplay an im portantrole.Form ally,thisexpression

can be obtained from Eq.4 by integrating out the col-

lective degrees of freedom S. A relation between this

purely ferm ionic approach and the bosonic spin suscep-

tibility � (q)ofEq. 13 can be established by evaluating

thereduciblefourpointvertex in thespin channelin the

lowestorderofperturbation theory.W e �nd

���;�(k;k
0
;q)= � Ve�(q)��� �� (16)

where the e�ective quasiparticle interaction is propor-

tionalto the renorm alized spin propagatorofEq.13:

Ve�(q)= g
2
�(q)=

g2��2

1+ �2(q � Q )2 � �Q (!)
: (17)

B .W eak coupling approach to the pairing instability

O ne of the m ost appealing aspects of the spin-

uctuation theory is thatitinevitably yields an attrac-

tion in the dx2� y2 channel. Aswith any unconventional

pairing,thisattraction istheresultofa speci�cm om en-

tum dependenceoftheinteraction,notofitsoverallsign

which for spin uctuation exchange is positive,i.e.,re-

pulsivein thes-wavechannel.Thisdi�erentiatesspin in-

duced pairing from thepairing m ediated by phonons.In

thelattercase,thee�ectiveinteraction between ferm ions

is negative up to a Debye frequency. In con�guration

space the spin-uctuation interaction,Eq.17,can easily

seen to be repulsive atthe origin and alternate between

attraction and repulsion asonegoestonearestneighbors.

Itisalwaysrepulsivealongthediagonals,and thisiswhy

a dx2� y2 state,in which the nodes ofthe gap are along

thediagonals,istheenergetically preferred pairing state

due to spin-uctuation exchange110.

Suppose �rst that the spin-ferm ion coupling is sm all

enough such that conventional perturbation theory is

valid.To second orderin the spin-ferm ion coupling,the

spin m ediated interaction hasthefollowing form ,Eq.16.
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The totalantisym m etry ofthe interaction im plies that

the orbitalpartissym m etricwhen the spin partisanti-

sym m etric and vice versa. The orbitalpart ofthe in-

teraction at low frequencies has the sam e sign as the

propagatorofopticalphononsat! < !D .However,the

spin part involves a convolution ofthe Paulim atrices,

and is di�erent from phononic ��� �� � �����. Using

��� �� = 2����� � ��� �� we �nd

��;��(q)= � g
2
�(q)(T�;�� � 3S�;��) (18)

where T�;�� = (��� �� + �����)=2 and S�;�� =

(��� �� � �����)=2 are tripletand singletspin con�gu-

rations,respectively.W eseethatthereisan extram inus

sign in thesingletchannel.Thisobviouslyim pliesthatin

distinction to phonons,theisotropics� wavecom ponent

oftheinteraction isrepulsive,i.e.,isotropics� wavepair-

ingduetospin uctuation exchangeisim possible.There

aretwootherpossibilities:unconventionalsingletpairing

forwhich wewillneed a partialcom ponentof�(q)to be

negative,ortripletpairing,forwhich the corresponding

partialcom ponentof�(q)should be positive.

φ0

vx

vy

h.s.

Q

FIG .6. A representative Brillouin zone and Ferm i sur-

facefora near-optim ally doped cupratesuperconductor.The

hotspotsareconnected by theantiferrom agnetic wavevector

Q = (�;�).Foraweakly incom m ensuratem agneticresponse,

the num ber ofhot spots doubles but sim ultaneously the in-

tensity ofthem agneticresponseatm om entaconnecting pairs

ofhotspotsdropsby a factoroftwo.The nete�ectthen re-

m ainsthesam easforthecom m ensurateresponse.The�gure

istaken from 51.

It turns out that for a spin susceptibility peaked at

ornearthe antiferrom agnetic m om entum Q ,the triplet

com ponents are allnegative,and triplet pairing is im -

possible.W e therefore focuson singletpairing.The lin-

earized equation for the pairing vertex Fk(i!m ) in the

singletchannelis

F (k)= � 3g

Z �

k0

F (k0)�(k � k
0)G 0(k

0)G 0(� k
0): (19)

If�(k� k0)= �k� k0(i!m � i!0m )wasindependentofm o-

m entum ,a solution ofthisequation would notexist. In

oursituation,however,theinteraction predom inantlyoc-

cursbetween ferm ionsthatare separated in m om entum

spaceby Q = (�;�)(see Fig.6).

Sinceboth k and k + Q should beneartheFerm isur-

face,the pairing predom inantly involves ferm ions near

hot spots khs and khs + Q . As the hot spots are well

separated in m om entum space,we can change the sign

in the r.h.s. ofEq.19 by requiring thatthe pairing gap

changessign between khs and khs + Q . Indeed,substi-

tuting Fk+ Q (i!m )= � Fk(i!m )into Eq.19,we �nd that

both sidesofthisequation havethesam esign.Thepair-

ing problem then becom es alm ost identicalto that for

phonons,and the gap equation has a solution at som e

Tc.

Altogether,thereareN = 8 hotspotsin the Brillouin

zone;these form 4 pairsseparated by Q ,between which

the gap should change sign. This stilldoes not specify

the relative sign ofthe gap between adjacenthotspots.

However,ifthe hotspotsarecloseto (0;�)and sym m e-

try related points,as in optim ally doped cuprates,the

gap isunlikely to changesign between them .Thisleaves

astheonly possibility a gap thatvanishesalongdiagonal

directionskx = � ky,i.e.,itobeysdx2� y2 sym m etry.

W eem phasizethatalthough wefound thatthepairing

gapnecessarilyshould havedx2� y2 sym m etry,itsm om en-

tum dependence isgenerally m ore com plex than sim ply

coskx � cosky. To understand this, we consider how

onecan generally analyzeEq.19122.A standard strategy

is to expand both the pairing vertex and the interac-

tion in the eigenfunctions ofthe representations ofthe

D 4h sym m etry group ofthe square lattice. There are

foursingletrepresentationsofD 4h labeled A 1g;B 1g;B 2g

and A 2g.Thebasiceigenfunctionsin each representation

are 1 in A 1g,coskx � cosky in B 1g,sinkx sinky in B 2g

and (coskx � cosky)sinkx sinky in A 2g. O ther eigen-

functions in each representation are obtained by com -

bining the basic eigenfunction with the fullsetofeigen-

functionswith fullD 4h sym m etry.O bviously,the eigen-

functionswith dx2� y2 sym m etry belong to B 1g channel.

The orthogonalfunctions in the set can be chosen as

dn(k)= cosnkx � cosnky.

O ne can easily m ake sure that the pairing problem

close to Tc decouples between di�erentrepresentations.

As� ! 1 ,the B1g com ponentsofthe spin susceptibil-

ity diverge while othercom ponentsrem ain �nite. O bvi-

ously,the pairing isin the B 1g channel.Atm oderate �,

allcom ponentsare generally ofthe sam e order,butnu-

m ericalcalculationsshow thatB 1g com ponentscontinue

to be the largest. W e therefore neglect other channels

and focus only on B 1g pairing. Still,there are an in�-

nitenum berofB 1g eigenfunctions,and thepairing prob-

lem does not decouple between them . Indeed,expand-

ing Fk(!m )and �(k;!m )in dn(k)asFk =
P

p
Fpdp(k),

�(k � k
0
;i!� i!0)=

P

p
�p(i!� i!0)dp(k)dp(k

0)and sub-

stituting the resultinto (19)weobtain122

Fn(i!m )= � 3g2T
X

p;m 0

Fp(i!m 0)�n(i!m � m 0)�n;p (20)
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where

�n;p =

Z
d2k0

4�2

dn(k
0)dp(k

0)

(!0m )
2 + (�0

k
)2

(21)

W eseethatall�n;p arenonzero forarbitrary n and p as

theproductsdn(k)dp(k)and G 0(k)G 0(� k)= 1=((!m )
2+

(�k)
2)aresym m etricunderD 4h.Asaresult,Eq.20cou-

ples together an in�nite num ber ofpartialcom ponents

Fn. As long as the partialcom ponents ofthe suscepti-

bility are dom inated by m om enta relatively farfrom Q ,

all�n and henceFn areofthesam eorder.In som epar-

ticular lattice m odels,e.g. in the Hubbard m odelwith

nearestneighborinteraction,U = 4tand � � 2,an RPA

analysisshowsthat�1 isnum erically signi�cantly larger

than allother�n
37.In thissituation,Fk � F1d1(k),i.e.,

the m om entum dependence ofthe gap should closely re-

sem blethecoskx� cosky form .In realspace,thisim plies

thatthe pairing (even though non-localin tim e)islocal

and involvesferm ionsfrom the nearestneighborsiteson

thelattice.In m odelswith di�erenthigh-energy physics,

other�n m ay dom inate.Clearly,the m om entum depen-

denceofthegap isnotuniversalaslong asthepairing is

localin realspace.

Universality is recovered when the susceptibility be-

com es strongly peaked at Q . In this lim it (in which

we can also rigorously justify restricting our attention

to the B 1g channel122),allpartialcom ponents �n scale

as log� and di�er only in sub-leading non-logarithm ic

term s. A straightforward trigonom etric exercise shows

thatfornear-equal�n,the pairing gap isvery di�erent

from coskx � cosky:itisreduced nearthenodesand en-

hanced nearthem axim aathotspotswith theratioofthe

gap m axim um and theslopenearthenodesincreasingas

�2. In this situation the pairing problem is con�ned to

hotspots,and thepairingsym m etry isinevitably dx2� y2.

III.SU M M A R Y O F ST R O N G C O U P LIN G

T H EO R Y FO R ELEC T R O N P H O N O N PA IR IN G

For phonon-m ediated superconductivity, Eliashberg

theory o�ers a successfulapproach to study the system

behavior at strong coupling. It is justi�ed by M igdal’s

theorem which states that the vertex corrections,�g=g

and (1=vF )d�(k;i!)=dk,are sm alldue to the sm allness

ofthe ratio ofsound velocity and Ferm ivelocity stem -

m ing from the sm allness of the ratio of the electronic

and ionic m asses. Eliashberg hasdem onstrated thatfor

�(k;i!) � �(i!) and gtot = g + �g ’ g,the phonon-

m ediated pairing problem can be solved exactly. A re-

view ofEliashberg theory for theelectron-phonon prob-

lem isgiven in Ref.119.Aswe already pointed out,for

spin uctuation induced pairing there isno M igdalthe-

orem sim ply becausethe spin propagatorism adeoutof

electronsand hencea typicalspin velocity isofthesam e

orderasthe Ferm ivelocity.Itisthereforenaturalto in-

quirewhetherthisim pliesthatan Eliashberg-typetreat-

m ent is inapplicable to the spin problem . To properly

addressthisissue,wereview thecaseofelectron-phonon

interactionsand exam ine why the sm allnessofthe m ass

ratio a�ectsd�(k;i!)=dk butnotd�(k;i!)=d!.

Theelectron-phonon interaction isgenerally ratherin-

volved and hasbeen discussed in detailin theliterature5.

For our purposes, it is su�cient to consider the sim -

plest Fr�ohlich-type m odelofthe electron-phonon inter-

action in which low-energy electronsarecoupled to opti-

calphononsby a m om entum ,frequency and polarization

independent interaction gep. Despite its sim plicity,this

m odelcapturesthekey physicsofphonon-m ediated pair-

ing.

Thepropagatorofan opticalphonon hasthe form

D (q;i!m )=
!0

!20 + !2m + (vsq)
2
: (22)

Here !0 is a typicalphonon frequency,which is ofthe

orderofthe Debyefrequency,and vs isthe sound veloc-

ity. Both !0 and vs are inputparam eters,unrelated to

ferm ions.The ratio vs=vF scalesas(m =M )1=2 where M

is the ionic m ass,and m is the electron m ass. In prac-

tice,vs=vF � 10� 2 5.Thisisa realphysically m otivated

sm allparam eterforthe electron-phonon problem .

Far from structuralinstabilities,!0 � vsa where a is

the distance between ions. To m ake the analogy with

spin uctuationsm ore transparent,we willconsiderbe-

low the case when !0 � vsa,i.e.,the correlation length

foropticalphononsislarge.Thislastassum ption allows

usto sim plify the calculationsbutwillnotchange their

conclusions.

In the presence oftwo di�erent velocities,it is not a

priori obvious what is the best choice ofa dim ension-

less expansion param eterin the theory. Two candidate

dim ensionlessparam etersare

�ep = g
2
ep=(4�(vsvF )) (23)

(the factor4� ischosen forfurtherconvenience),and

~�ep = �epvs=vF � (gep=vF )
2
: (24)

Forsim plicity,we setthe lattice constanta = 1. O bvi-

ously,�ep � ~�ep.In practice,~�ep � 1 forallreasonable

gep while �ep can be eithersm allorlarge.

W hich ofthe two dim ensionless couplings appears in

perturbation theory? Consider�rstthe lowest-orderdi-

agram for the spin-ferm ion vertex at zero externalfre-

quency and zero bosonic m om entum with allferm ionic

m om enta atthe Ferm isurface.Choosing T = 0 and the

x axisalong the direction ofvF ofan externalferm ion,

weobtain the vertex correction in the form :

�gep

gep
=

g2ep

8�3

Z
d!m d

2q

(i!m � vF qx)
2

!0

!20 + !2m + (vsq)
2
: (25)

Theevaluation ofthem om entum and frequency integrals

isstraightforward.O n perform ing theintegration weob-

tain for!0 � vF ,
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�gep

gep
= ~�ep = �ep

vs

vF
: (26)

W e see that the vertex correction scales as ~�ep and is

sm all. For!0 � vs,the expression ism ore com plex but

stillisoforder~�.O necan easily check thathigher-order

diagram syield higherpowersof~�ep,i.e.,are also sm all.

Thisresult,�rstobtained by M igdal125,isM igdal’sthe-

orem .

The physicsbehind thisresultistransparentand can

be directly deduced from an analysisofthe integrand in

Eq.25. W e see that the product of the two ferm ionic

G reen’sfunctionsyieldsa doublepoleatqx = i!m =vF �

!0=vF .Theintegraloverqx isthen �niteonly dueto the

presence ofthe pole in the bosonic propagatorwhich is

located ata m uch largerm om entum qx � i!0=vs. This

im plies that the electrons that contribute to the vertex

correction are oscillating not at their own fast frequen-

cies but at m uch slower phonon frequencies. At van-

ishing vs=vF ,ferm ions can be considered as static ob-

jects with a typicalqx � qy � !0=vs. The two dim en-

sionalm om entum integration over the product of two

ferm ionic propagatorsthen yields O (1=v2F ). Sim ultane-

ously,thefrequency integraloverthebosonicpropagator

yields D (q � !0=vs;0)= O (1). Com bining the two re-

sults,weobtain �gep=gep = O (~�)asin Eq.26.

k,Ω k+q, Ω+ω

q,ω

FIG .7. A Feynm an diagram for the electronic selfenergy

due to electron phonon interaction in the Eliashberg theory.

W enextconsidertheferm ionicself-energy.Evaluating

thediagram in Fig.7 and subtracting thecontribution at

! = 0;k = kF ,weobtain

�(k;i! m )= (i!m � �k)I(k;i!m ) (27)

where

I(k;i!m )= g
2
ep

Z
d
m d

2q

8�3

!0

!20 + 
2
m + (vsq)

2
(28)

�
1

i
m � vF qx

1

i(!m + 
m )� �k � vF qx

W eagain havechosentheqx axisalongtheFerm ivelocity

vF .

Suppose for a m om ent that I(k;i!m ) is non-singular

in the lim it k ! 0 and !m ! 0. Then the wave func-

tion renorm alizationand thevelocityrenorm alizationare

both expressed via I(0;0). This quantity can be evalu-

ated in exactly the sam e way as the vertex correction.

Perform ing the integration,we�nd

I(0;0)= � ~�ep (29)

Substituting this into Eq.27 we �nd v
� 1

F
d�=dk =

� d�=d(i!)= ~�ep.As~�ep � 1,thisresult,iftrue,would

im ply thatboth derivativesofthe self-energy are sm all,

i.e.,thesystem isfully in theweak coupling regim e.The

physicalinterpretation ofthisresultwould parallelthat

for the vertex correction: fast electrons vibrate at slow

phonon velocities,and this well-out-of-resonance vibra-

tion cannotsubstantially a�ectelectronicproperties.

However,this result is incorrect - d�=d! is oforder

�ep,not~�ep.Theanswerliesin thesingularbehaviorof

I(k;i!m )in thelim itofvanishingk and !m .To seethis,

weneed to com puteI(k;i!)in Eq.28 atsm allbut�nite

! and �k.An explicitcom putation yields

I(k;i!m )= � ~�ep + �ep
i!m

i!m � �k
; (30)

dem onstrating that I(0;0) and the lim it ofI(k;i!) at

!;�k ! 0 do not coincide. The additional contribu-

tion in Eq.30 com esfrom the regularization ofthe dou-

ble pole in the integrand in Eq.28 and is in fact m ath-

em atically sim ilar to the chiral anom aly in quantum

chrom odynam ics126.

Itisclearfrom Eq.30 thatI(k;i!m )hassingularlow

frequency and sm all m om entum lim its. Substituting

Eq.30 into Eq.27,we �nd thatthe actualself-energy is

�(k;i! m )= i�ep !m � ~�ep(i!m � �k): (31)

W eseethatd�=d! scaleswith � ep whereasv
� 1

F
d�=dk is

proportionalto ~�ep. At strong coupling,�ep � 1,this

self-energy givesriseto a strong renorm alization ofboth

the quasiparticle m assand the quasiparticle wave func-

tion.Still,vertex correctionsand the renorm alization of

the Ferm ivelocity scalewith ~�ep and aresm all

Tounderstand thephysicalorigin ofthedistinction be-

tween the frequency and m om entum dependence ofthe

ferm ionic self-energy, it is essentialto realize that the

second,O (�ep), term in Eq. 30 is not caused by real

electron-phonon scattering. Rather,a carefulexam ina-

tion ofthestructureoftheexpression forI(k;!m )shows

thatthisterm accountsforthepolein theferm ionicpar-

ticle hole polarization bubble at sm allm om entum and

frequency. This pole is known to describe a zero sound

bosonic collective excitation { a vibration ofthe Ferm i

surface in which it changes its form but preserves its

volum e.133;134 Thisim pliesthattheferm ionicself-energy

is actually caused by coupling offerm ions to their own

zero-sound collectivem odes,whilephononsjustm ediate

thiscoupling.

The neglectofvertex correctionsand v
� 1

F
d�=dk leads

tothewellknown Eliashbergequationsfor�m = �(i! m )

and (in thesuperconductingstate)thepairingselfenergy

�m = �(i! m )thatalso dependsonly on frequency.For

phonon-m ediated superconductors,these equationshave

the form
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�m =
�epT

2

X

n

(!n + �n)D (i!m � n)
q

�2
n + (!n + �n)

2

(32)

�m =
�epT

2

X

n

�nD (i!m � n)
q

�2
n + (!n + �n)

2

: (33)

Thissetofequationsissolved fora given D (i!m )which

by itself is only very weakly a�ected by ferm ions. In

the norm alstate and at ! � !0,the self-energy Eq.32

reducesto the �rstterm in Eq.31.

W e have reviewed the derivation ofthese wellknown

equations to underline the physicalorigin ofthe appli-

cability of the Eliashberg approach. W e see that the

electron-phonon interaction gives rise to two physically

distinct classes ofinteraction processes that contribute

very di�erently to the ferm ionic self-energy and vertex

corrections.In the�rstclass,fastelectronsareforced to

vibrate atslow phonon frequencies(i.e.,phononsare in

resonance,but electrons are far from resonance). This

gives rise to both vertex and self-energy corrections,

but these are sm all(/ vs=vF ) and are neglected in the

Eliashberg theory.In the second class,phononsm ediate

an e�ective coupling between ferm ions and their zero-

sound collective m odes. This process involves ferm ions

with energiesnearresonanceand phononsfaraway from

resonance, and yields a strong renorm alization of the

ferm ionic propagator. The applicability ofthe Eliash-

berg approach isthen based on the factthatone hasto

include the inuence ofphonon-m ediated scattering on

zero-sound vibrations,butcan neglectthedirectscatter-

ing ofelectronsby phonons.

Theseinsightsintotheorigin oftheapplicability ofthe

Eliashberg theory willnow be used to justify a general-

ized Eliashberg approach forspin m ediated pairing.

IV .ST R O N G C O U P LIN G A P P R O A C H T O

SP IN -FER M IO N IN T ER A C T IO N

Asshown in the previoussection,forelectron phonon

interactions the sm allness ofvertex and velocity renor-

m alizationsiscaused by the sm allratio ofthe Bose ve-

locity and theFerm ivelocity.Thespin problem isquali-

tatively di�erent.The bare spin-uctuation propagator,

Eq.8, describes propagating m agnons whose velocity c

is expected to be ofthe sam e orderasthe Ferm iveloc-

ity. There is then no a priorireason to neglect vertex

and velocity renorm alizations. Fortunately, this argu-

m ent is not correct for the following reasons: First,as

wejustfound in caseofelectron-phonon interaction,the

ferm ionic self-energy in the Eliashberg theory is insen-

sitive to the ratio ofsound and Ferm ivelocities. The

sm allratioofvs=vF isonly necessarytoelim inateregular

term sin theself-energy,which aredueto realscattering

by phonons. Forthese term s to be sm allitis su�cient

thatbosonsare slow m odescom pared to ferm ions. Sec-

ond,the dynam icsofthe spin uctuationsisdrastically

m odi�ed,com pared to theballistic behaviorofEq.8.A

strong spin-ferm ion interaction at low-energies changes

thebosonicdynam icsfrom propagatingto di�usive.Dif-

fusivem odeshaveadi�erentrelationship between typical

m om entaand energiescom paredtoballisticones,m aking

them slow m odescom pared to electrons. Consequently,

regularterm sin the ferm ionic self-energy again becom e

sm allerthan singularones.

W e willshow that in dim ensions between d = 2 and

d = 3,d�(!)=d! scalesas� 3� d where,werecall,� / � is

thedim ensionlessspin-ferm ion coupling,whilev
� 1

F
d�=dk

rem ains non-singular at � = 1 in d > 2 and only log-

arithm ically increases for d = 2. This im plies that an

Eliashberg-type approach near a m agnetic instability is

fullyjusti�ed ford > 2and is\alm ost"justi�ed ford = 2.

In the lattercase(which isthe m ostinteresting because

ofthecuprates),wewillhaveto invokean extra approx-

im ation (an extension to largeN )to be able to perform

calculationsin a controllableway.

O ur strategy is the following. W e �rstestablish that

onecan indeed develop a controlled approach to thespin

uctuation problem in the norm alstate, see also Ref.

99. Next we apply this theory to the pairing problem

and show thatthereisindeed d� wavesuperconductivity

caused by antiferrom agnetic spin uctuations. W e dis-

cussthe value ofTc nearoptim aldoping and the prop-

ertiesofthe superconducting state,particularly the new

e�ects associated with the feedback from superconduc-

tivity on the bosonic propagator,since these distinguish

between spin-m ediated and phonon-m ediated pairings.

A . N orm alstate behavior

For our norm alstate analysis we follow Ref.51 and

perform com putationsassum ing thattheEliashbergthe-

ory isvalid,analyzethestrongcouplingresults,and then

show thatvertex correctionsand v� 1
F
d�k (! = 0)=dk are

relatively sm allatstrong coupling.

W e begin by obtaining the fullform ofthe dynam i-

calspin susceptibility as it should undergo qualitative

changes due to interactions with ferm ions. The self-

energy for the spin susceptibility (that is the spin po-

larization operator) is given by the convolution ofthe

twoferm ionicpropagatorswith them om entum di�erence

nearQ and thePaulim atricesin thevertices.Collecting

allcom binatorialfactors,we obtain:

� q (i!m ) = � 8�g�2
Z

d2kd
m

(2�)3
G k (i
m )

� Gk+ q (i!m + i
m ) (34)

HereG k (i!m )isa fullferm ionicpropagator

G k (i!m )=
1

i!m + �(i! m )� "k
(35)

and �(i! m )istheselfenergy which rem ainsto bedeter-

m ined.In principle,even in Eliashberg theory,thisself-
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energy dependson the m om entum com ponentalong the

Ferm isurface. However,for com putations of� Q (i!m )

this dependence can be safely neglected;both ferm ions

in theferm ion polarization bubbleshould becloseto the

Ferm isurface,and hence the m om entum integration is

necessarily con�ned toa narrow region around hotspots.

The2+ 1dim ensionalintegraloverm om entum and fre-

quencyin Eq.34isultravioletdivergent;thisim pliesthat

itsdom inantpiececom esfrom highestenergieswhich we

have chosen to be O (�). This contribution, however,

should notbe counted asitisalready incorporated into

the bare susceptibility. In addition,� Q (i!m ) contains

a universalpiece which rem ains�nite even ifwe extend

them om entum and frequencyintegration toin�nity.The

m oststraightforwardwaytoobtain thiscontributionisto

�rstintegrate overm om entum and then overfrequency,

i.e. perform com putationsassum ing an in�nite m om en-

tum cuto�butkeepingenergiesstill�nite.O necan easily

m ake sure that for this order oflim its,the high-energy

contribution isabsentdue to a cancellation ofin�nities,

and the full� q (i!m )coincideswith the universalpart.

The integration isstraightforward and on perform ing it

weobtain

� Q (i!m )= �
j!m j

!sf
(36)

where the characteristicenergy scaleisthe spin uctua-

tion frequency,

!sf =
�

4

(vF �
� 1)2

�gsin�0
: (37)

W erecallthat�0 istheanglebetween theFerm ivelocities

atthe two hotspotsseparated by q � Q . In optim ally

doped cuprates,�0 � �=2 and weakly depends on q as

long asoneisfarfrom m om enta connecting Ferm ipoints

along thezonediagonal.Thisim pliesthatwecan safely

set�0 = �=2 and obtain,on m aking useofEq.10,

!sf =
�

4

v2F �
� 2

�g
=

3

16

vF �
� 1

�
=

9

64�
�g�� 2: (38)

An analyticalcontinuation of Eq.36 to the realfre-

quency axisyields� Q (!)= ij!j=!sf.Asweanticipated,

the coupling to low-energy ferm ionsgivesriseto a �nite

decay rateforaspin uctuation.Astypicalspin frequen-

ciesareofordervF �
� 1 � c�� 1,atstrongcoupling,� � 1,

theinduced dam ping term !=!sf � � !=(vF �
� 1)islarge

com pared to the frequency dependent !2=(c�� 1)2 term

in the bare susceptibility,i.e., the interaction with low

energy ferm ions changes the form ofthe spin dynam ics

from a propagatingoneto a relaxationalone.Neglecting

the barefrequency term ,we obtain

�q
�
! + i0+

�
=

��2

1+ �2 (q � Q )
2
� i!=!sf

; (39)

The sam e purely relaxationaldynam ic spin susceptibil-

ity wasintroduced phenom enologically by M illis,M onien

and Pines34 to describe the spin dynam ics observed in

NM R experim entson the cuprates.

W eem phasizethatthepolarization operator,Eq.36,is

independentofthe actualform ofthe ferm ionic selfen-

ergy �khs
(!).Theexplanation ofwhy a k� independent

ferm ionic self-energy does not a�ect the polarization

bubble at a �nite m om entum transfer was given by

K adano�101 whoanalyzed asim ilarproblem forphonons.

He pointed out that the linearization ofthe ferm ionic

energy around kF isequivalentto im posing an approxi-

m ateM igdalsum ruleon thespectralfunction A(k;!)=

(1=�)Im G (k;!)

Z

d�kA(k;!)= 1; (40)

where �k,the bare ferm ionic dispersion relation,= vk �

(k � kF) in our case. Expressing G (k;!) in term s of

A(k;!)via theK ram ers-K ronigrelation and m aking use

ofEq.40,one �nds

�(q;!)= �
i!

!sf

Z 1

� 1

d!
0df(!

0)

d!0
+ O (!2); (41)

where f(!0) is the Ferm ifunction. Eq.36 then follows

from the fact that f(!0) is 1 at !0 = � 1 and 0 at

!0= + 1 .

W e next determ ine the ferm ionic selfenergy �k (i!).

In Eliashberg theory itisgiven by

�k (i!m )= � 3g2
Z

d2qd"

(2�)3
�q (i")G k+ q (i!m + i"):

(42)

Consider�rstthe self-energy ata hotspot. Introducing

ie�n = i!n + �khs
(i!n)and q � Q = ~q,we obtain from

Eq.42

�khs
(i!m ) =

� 3�g

(2�)
3

Z
d!m 0d2~q

~q2 + �� 2
�

1+
j!m j

!sf

�

�
1

ie�m + m 0 � vF ~q
(43)

with ~q2 = ~q2
k
+ ~q2? .The integration overthe com ponent

~qk,parallelto thevelocity vkhs
atkhs,iselem entary and

yields

�khs
(i!n)=

3g

8�2v2
F

Z

d!
0
m d~q?

1
p
~q2
?
+ q20 (~q? � iqE )

(44)

whereq0 = �� 1
�

1+
j!m j

!sf

�1=2
and qE = e�m + m 0=vF .

W e nextassum e,and then verify,thata typical~q? �

q0. q2? in the �rst term can then be ignored,and the

m om entum integration yields
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Z

d~q?
1

p
~q2
?
+ q20

1

~q? � iqE
�

1

q0

Z 1

� 1

d~q?
1

(~q? � iqE )

= i�signqE

= i�sign(!m + !
0
m ): (45)

O n substituting this resultinto Eq.44 and splitting the

frequency integralinto severalpieces,depending on the

sign of!m + !0m ,we obtain

�khs
(i!m )= i�

Z 0

� !m

d!
0
m

1
p
1+ j!0m j=!sf

; (46)

where � isgiven by Eq.10.The rem aining frequency in-

tegration iselem entary and yields

�k (i!m )= i�
2!m

1+

q

1+
j!m j

!sf

: (47)

W e now return to the approxim ation we m ade above,

thata typical~q? � q0. Since the typicalvaluesfor ~q? ,

i.e.thosewhich dom inatetheintegralin Eq.45,areofor-

derqE ,theapproxim ation isvalid ifq0 � qE .Further,a

typicalinternalfrequency !0m isoforder!m ,henceqE �

j!m + �(! m )j=vF and q0 � (!sf�
2)� 1(j!m j+ !sf)

1=2 �

�g1=2(j!m j+ !sf)
1=2=vF . At weak coupling,� � 1,the

condition q0 � qE im plies that ! � �g=�, i.e.,at en-

ergies sm aller that �g, the approxim ation is welljusti-

�ed. At strong coupling and ! � !sf, qE � �!=vF ,

q0 � �!sf=vF ,and the criterion q0 � qE is again satis-

�ed.Finally,atstrong coupling and ! > !sf,qE � q0(�

�g!m )
1=2=vF .In thislim it,theapproxim ation wem adeis

qualitatively butnotquantitatively correct. In orderto

develop a wellcontrolled theoreticalfram ework for this

lim it,Abanov etal.170;122 developed a controllable 1=N

approach by extending the m odelto a large num ber of

hotspots,N ,in theBrillouin zone(N = 8in thephysical

case).Thisallowsan expansion in term sof1=N .Alter-

natively,one can extend the m odelto a largenum berof

ferm ion avors,M ,and expand in 1=M . For large N ,

q0=qE � N2,i.e. the approxim ation q0 � qE is justi-

�ed. Another appealing feature ofthis 1

N
expansion is

thatwithin it,vertex correctionsand the dependence of

the self-energy ofthe m om entum com ponenttransverse

to theFerm isurfacearealso sm allin 1

N
and can becom -

puted system atically togetherwith thecorrectionsto the

frequency dependent partofthe selfenergy51. To keep

ourdiscussion focused on thekey results,wewillnotdis-

cuss further the details ofthe 1=N approach. Rather,

we just em phasize that (i) Eq.47 is quantitatively cor-

rect even ifq0 � qE and (ii) num erically the di�erence

between approxim ateand m ore involved \exact" results

forthe ferm ionic�khs
(!)isonly few percent51.

W enextanalyzethefunctionalform ofEq.47.W esee

that �khs
(i!) scales with � and at strong coupling ex-

ceedsthebarei! term in theinverseferm ion propagator

G
� 1

khs

(i!)= i! � �khs
(i!):Aswasthecasewith phonons,

itoriginatesin thescattering on zero-sound vibrationsof

theelectronicsubsystem ,whilespin-uctuationsm ediate

the interaction between electrons and their zero-sound

uctuations.Further,� khs
(i!)evolvesatthesam etypi-

calenergy !sf asthe bosonic self-energy. Thisintercon-

nection between bosonicand ferm ionicpropagatorsisone

ofthe key \�ngerprints" ofthe spin-ferm ion m odel.

0 4 8
0

2

4

Σ(ω)/λωsf

ω/ωsf

ImΣ
ReΣ

FIG .8. Thefrequency dependenceofthenorm alstateelec-

tron selfenergy duetospin uctuation-ferm ion interaction for

a quasiparticle ata hotspot(from Ref.51).

In Fig.9weshow thebehaviorofthequasiparticlespec-

tralfunction A(�k;!)atvarious�k.W eseethatthespec-

tralweightofthequasiparticlepeak rapidly decreasesas

�k becom eslargerthan !sf.

Forsm allfrequencies,! � !sf,the spin susceptibility

can beapproxim ated byitsstaticform .Fortheferm ionic

self-energy we�nd afteranalyticalcontinuation

�khs
(!)= �

�

! +
i! j!j

4!sf

�

; (! � !sf): (48)

W e see that the quasiparticle dam ping term ,although

quadratic in ! as it should be in a Ferm iliquid,scales

inversely with !sf,notwith the Ferm ienergy asin con-

ventionalm etals.As!sfvanishesatthecriticalpoint,the

width oftheFerm iliquid region,wheredam ping issm all

com pared to !,progressively shrinksas� increases.The

quasiparticle renorm alization factord�khs
(!)=d!j!= 0 =

� / � increasesas the system approachesthe m agnetic

quantum criticalpoint. The quasiparticle z� factor si-

m ultaneously decreasesas

zkhs
=

1

1+
@� k

hs
(!)

@!

�
�
�
!= 0

=
1

1+ �
(49)

and vanishesatcriticality.

At frequencies above !sf, the im aginary part of the

ferm ionic self-energy resem bles a linear function of!

overa substantialfrequency rangeup to about8!sf,and

then eventually crossesoverto

�khs
(i!)= isign! (!j!j)

1=2
(50)
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where

! = 4�2!sf =
9

16�
�g: (51)

Thus ! rem ains �nite as � ! 1 . At the criticalpoint

!sf ! 0,theselfenergydisplaysthenon-Ferm i-liquid be-

havior ofEq.50 down to ! = 0.A plotofthe ferm ionic

self-energy ispresented in Fig.8.Theinterm ediatequasi-

linearregim eisclearly visible.Notealso thatthedevia-

tionsfrom Ferm iliquid behaviorstartsalready atsm all

! � !sf=2.

-1 0ω/ω

ε k
ω

A
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) 

ar
b
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n
it
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ε =8ωk sf

ε =2ωk sf

ε =4ωk sf

ε =6ωk sf

FIG .9. The norm alstate spectralfunction. Note the ab-

sence of a quasiparticle peak. This is the consequence of

theproxim ity to an antiferrom agneticquantum criticalpoint.

The �gure istaken from Ref 51.

W e now considerhow wellthe Eliashberg approxim a-

tion issatis�ed,i.e.,whethervertex correctionsand the

m om entum dependentpiece in the ferm ionic self-energy

are relatively sm all. To do this one needs to evaluate

�k(! = 0) at k 6= khs and the vertex correction �g=g.

Thedetailsofthederivation can befound in Ref.51.W e

have

�k (! = 0)=

�
3

4�
log�

�

"k+ Q (52)

and

�g

g
=
Q (�0)

8
log�; (53)

where Q (�0) = 2�0=�. For �0 � �=2,Q � 1. W e see

that these two corrections depend only logarithm ically

on the coupling and atlarge � are param etrically sm all

com paredtothefrequencydependenceoftheself-energy.

Furtherm ore,atlarge N ,both �g=g and �k contain an

extra factor of1=N ,i.e.,scale as (1=N )log�. W e see

therefore that (1=N )log� is the analog of the second

coupling constant ~�ep for the phonon case. Just as for

phonons,theapplicability oftheEliashberg theory isre-

lated to the fact that this second coupling constant is

m uch sm allerthan the prim ary coupling �. In ourcase,

thisrequiresthat� � (log�)=N .W ehoweverem phasize

thatthesm allnessofthetwo\couplings"isnottheresult

ofthesm allnessofthevelocity ratiobuttheconsequence

ofthe proxim ity to a criticalpoint. Also,in distinction

to phonons,thesecond coupling stilldivergesatthecrit-

icalpointand thereforecorrectionsto Eliashberg theory

cannotbe neglected close to the antiferrom agnetictran-

sition. These corrections,however,have been analyzed

within a renorm alization group approach in Ref.171,51

and found to be ofm inorrelevanceatinterm ediate cou-

pling discussed here.

Itisalsoinstructivetoexplicitlycom putetheferm ionic

self-energyin thesam ewayaswedid in Section 3forsys-

tem swith electron-phononinteractionand verifythatthe

reason forthedom inanceofthefrequency dependenceof

the selfenergy is com m on to that for the phonon case.

To seethis,weintroduce,by analogy with Eq.27

�(k;i! m )= (i!m � �k+ Q )I(k;i!m ): (54)

In thepresentcase,I(k;i!m )issingularask ! khs and

!m ! 0,and I(k = khs;i!m ! 0) 6= I(k ! khs;0)
51.

EvaluatingI(khs;i!m )in thesam eway asin thephonon

case,we�nd at! � !sf

I(khs;i!m )= Ireg + �
i!m

i!m � �k+ Q
; (55)

where Ireg = O (log�). This form is the sam e as that

found for phonons (see Eq.30). The analogy im plies

that the dom inant,O (�),contribution to the ferm ionic

self-energy com es from m agnetically m ediated interac-

tionsbetween ferm ionsand theirzero sound excitations,

whereas the actual spin-ferm ion scattering process in

which ferm ions at forced to vibrate at typicalspin fre-

quenciesyieldsa sm allerO (log�)contribution.

Finally,away from hotspotsbutstillattheFerm isur-

face,the ferm ionic self-energy is given by the sam e ex-

pression,Eq.47,asata hotspot,butwith a m om entum

dependentcoupling constant�k and energy scale !sf(k)

which obey

�k = �=(1+ �k�);

!sf(k)= !sf(1+ �k�)2; (56)

where�k = jkF� khsjisthem om entum deviation from a

hotspotalong the Ferm isurface.W e see thatthe e�ec-

tive coupling decreasesupon deviation from a hotspot,

whilethe upperenergy scaleforthe Ferm iliquid behav-

ior increases. The increase of!sf,however,is counter-

balanced by thefactthat!sf / sin�0,and �0,which we

had setto be � �=2,increasesaway from a hotspot121.

W eseefrom Eq.56 thatthe width oftheregion where

�k(!) is independent of k (i.e., the \size" of a hot

spot) depends on frequency. At the lowest frequencies,

! < !sf(k),�k(!) = �k!,and the hot spot physics is

con�ned to a region of width �� 1 which progressively

shrinks as � increases. However, at frequencies above
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!sf(k),�k(!)� �k(!!sf(k)
1=2 = �(!!sf)

1=2 isindepen-

dent ofk. Accordingly,physicalprocesses that happen

on thesescalesareisotropic(apartfrom the dependence

on �0).In thissensethewholeFerm isurfaceactsasone

big \hotspot".

O ne can easily perform the above analysis in dim en-

sionslargerthan d = 2.O ne�ndsthatthe quasiparticle

spectralweightbehaves forlarge� and thelowestener-

gies! < !sf as

zkhs
/ �

d� 3 (57)

for 2 < d < 3,and vanishes logarithm ically for d = 3.

Correspondingly,in the quantum criticalregim e we �nd

forthe selfenergy along "hotlines"

�khs
(i!)/ i! j!j

d� 3

2 ; (58)

an expression that transform s into �khs
(i!) /

i! log(j!j)ford = 3. Above d = 3 no non-Ferm iliquid

e�ectsresultfrom the proxim ity to the quantum critical

point.Thisdem onstratesthatm any ofthee�ectscaused

by the incoherentnature ofthe ferm ionsare peculiarto

2d and areconsiderably lesspronounced in threedim en-

sionalsystem s.

B .T he dx2�y 2 pairing instability tem perature

W enow considerthedevelopm entofthepairing insta-

bility in the spin-ferm ion m odel. W e follow Ref.122.It

is custom ary in an analysis ofthe pairing problem to

introduce an in�nitesim ally sm allparticle-particle ver-

tex �
(0)

k;� k
(!;� !)� �

(0)

k
(!) and study its renorm aliza-

tion by the pairing interaction. The corresponding di-

agram s are presented in Fig.10. The tem perature at

which the renorm alized vertex diverges,i.e., when the

equation for the full�k(!) has a nontrivialsolution at

vanishing �
(0)

k
(!),m arksthe onsetofpairing.

−ω

ω ω

−ω−ω

ω

−ω

ω

FIG . 10. D iagram m atic representation for the pairing

vertex
122

. The solid and wavy lines are ferm ionic and spin

uctuation propagators,respectively.

Asnoted above,thespin-m ediated pairing interaction

givesriseto dx2� y2 superconductivity.W e argued above

thatnearthe m agnetic instability,the gap ism axim um

near the hot spots. O ne can check (see 122) that the

pairingproblem iscon�ned tothehotregionsin thesense

thatthem om entum integration neverextendstojk� khsj

wherethem om entum dependenceoftheself-energyorin-

�nitesim alpairingvertex becom esrelevant.W ecan then

assum ethatthepairing vertex isatnearthehotspots.

Theunderlying d� wavesym m etry then im pliesthatthe

gap changessign between two hot regionsseparated by

theantiferrom agneticQ .A separation into hotand cold

regionsisindeed valid only iftypicaljk � khsj� kF .W e

willsee below that the d� wave pairing problem is con-

�ned to frequenciesoforder�g.Forthesefrequencies,the

width ofthe hotregion is�nite and isconstrained only

by therequirem entthat!sf(k)< �g,a condition thatim -

plies(afteram oreaccurateaccountoftheoverallfactors)

thatthe e�ective coupling issm allerthan the ferm ionic

bandwidth. Asdiscussed in the Introduction,the latter

is a necessary condition fortheseparation between high

and low energies,and weassum eittohold.W ecom m ent

below on whathappensiftypicaljk� khsj> kF ,i.e.,hot

and cold regionscannotbe separated.

The value ofthe transition tem perature dependssen-

sitively on the behavior offerm ions that are paired by

the spin-m ediated interaction. O ur analysis ofthe nor-

m alstate hasshown thatthe characterofthe ferm ionic

degreesoffreedom changesatenergiesoforder!sf. For

energiessm allerthan !sf,ferm ionsdisplay Ferm iliquid

behavior,while athigherenergiesthey display behavior

thatisdi�erentfrom thatin a Ferm iliquid.In theBCS

theory ofsuperconductivity only Ferm iliquid degreesof

freedom contribute to the pairing. Letus suppose that

thisalsoholdsin thepresentcase.Then thepairingprob-

lem would be qualitatively sim ilarto thatofBCS,since

for frequencies sm aller than !sf,the spin susceptibility

thatm ediatespairing can be approxim ated by itsstatic

value.Thelinearized equation forthepairingvertexthen

hasthe form

�(!)=
�

1+ �

Z !sf

T F L

c

d!
0�(!

0)

!0
; (59)

where the 1 + � factor in the denom inator is the re-

sultofm assrenorm alization in the Ferm iliquid regim e

(�(!)� �!).The solution ofthisequation88 yields

T
FL
c � !sfexp

�

�
1+ �

�

�

: (60)

Atweak coupling,thisisjustthe BCS result.Atstrong

coupling,them assrenorm alization com pensatesthecou-

pling constant,and T FL
c saturatesatT FL

c � !sf.Thisre-

sult,ifcorrect,would im ply thatthepairing uctuations

becom eprogressively lessrelevantasoneapproachesthe

quantum criticalpoint �� 1 ! 0 (see the left panelin

Fig.5). At a �rst glance,this is what happens,because

pairingofnonFerm i-liquid degreesoffreedom seem shard

toaccom plish.Indeed,atfrequencieslargerthan !sf,the

pairinginteraction decreasesas(1+ j!j=!sf)
� 1=2,and this

apparently m akesthe frequency integralultravioletcon-

vergent,i.e.,the\logarithm ic" pairing problem doesnot

appearto extend above !sf. The aw in this argum ent

is that when the interaction decreases,the m ass renor-

m alization produced by the sam e interaction also de-

creases,and thelargeoverall� isno longercom pensated
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by 1 + �(!)=!. Indeed,for ! � ! sf,�(!) = (�!!)1=2,

where,we recall,�! = (9=16�)�g,and the m assrenorm al-

ization is 1 + (�!=!)1=2 = 1 + 2�(!sf=!)
1=2 � �. Fur-

therm ore,we see thatatfrequenciesbetween !sf and �!,

the e�ective m assand e�ective interaction both scaleas

(!)� 1=2.The productofthe two then scalesas1=!,i.e.

the \logarithm ic" pairing problem extends to frequen-

ciesofthe orderof�! which,we recall,rem ains�nite at

� = 1 .

Byitself,thise�ectdoesnotguaranteethatthepairing

instability tem peratureisoforder�! asthepairing inter-

action dependson the transferred frequency ! � !0,and

thelinearized equation forthepairing vertex becom esan

integralequation in frequency.In particular,for� = 1 ,

and hence !sf = 0,we need to solve

�(!)=
1

4

Z �!

Tcr

d!
0�(! 0)

1
p
!0

1
p
j! � !0j

: (61)

O bservethatthisequation doesnothaveany adjustable

param eterand istherefore fully universalwhen T isex-

pressed in unitsof�!.Eq.61 hasbeen analyzed in detail

by Finkel’stein,Abanov and one ofus122. They found

thatitdoeshavea nontrivialsolution at

Tcr � 0:2�!: (62)

They also analyzed thepairing problem ata �nite� and

found that incoherent ferm ions dom inate pairing down

to a surprisingly sm all� � 0:5. The M cM illan like for-

m ula,Eq.60,becom esvalid only atsm aller�. A plotof

Tcr versus� ispresented in Fig.11.
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FIG .11. Theresultsfortheinstability tem peratureTcr ob-

tained from thesolution ofthelinearized Eliashbergequations

for di�erentvalues ofthe coupling constant�. The �gure is

taken from Ref.122.

Severalcom m entsarein orderhere.First,attheseval-

ues ofthe coupling constant (and doping) Tcr does not

coincidewith the onsettem peratureforsuperconductiv-

ity,Tc,but ratherrepresentsthe onset tem perature for

pseudogap behavior;the actualTc islower,asdiscussed

below.Second,wehaveneglected uctuation e�ectsdue

to thequasi-two dim ensionality.Thelatterareexpected

to yield K osterlitz-Thoulessphysics100. Third,Eq.62,is

only valid when �g < W where we recallW � vF is the

ferm ionic bandwidth. In the opposite lim it �g > W ,lat-

ticee�ectsareim portantand controlled analyticalcalcu-

lationsaredi�cultto perform .O necan,however,easily

estim ate thatin thislim itTcr / v2F =�g / !sf�
2.Thises-

tim ate coincideswith the resultofM onthoux and Pines

who extracted Tcr / !sf�
2 � v2F =�g from theirnum erical

analysis38. Since vF isproportionalto the hopping m a-

trix elem ent,and �g scaleswith the Hubbard U atlarge

�,it follows that Tcr / J,where J is the m agnetic ex-

change integralofthe corresponding Heisenberg m odel

which describesantiferrom agnetism athalf-�lling.

Eq.62dem onstratesthatthed-wavepairinginstability

tem peratureofa twodim ensionalsystem atan antiferro-

m agneticquantum criticalpointis�nite.Itisinteresting

to note thatthe sam e holdsforp-wave pairing ata fer-

rom agneticquantum criticalpointasshown by Roussev

and M illis123.

C .Superconducting state

W enextextend theEliashbergtheorytothespin-uc-

tuation induced superconducting state. The discussion

in this section follows Ref.102. W e derive a generalized

setofEliashberg equationsforthe ferm ionic self-energy

and the gap function thatinclude an additionalcoupled

equationforthespin polarizationoperator.Thelatter,as

discussed in theIntroduction,isproduced by low-energy

ferm ionsand hasto be determ ined selfconsistently.

As discussed above, the in�nitesim al pairing vertex

and theferm ionicself-energy in thenorm alstatedepend

weakly on m om entum in thehotregion jk� khsj� �g=W

where W / vF isthe ferm ionic bandwidth. W e willsee

thatin the superconducting state,the m om entum inte-

grationisalsocon�ned tohotregions.W ecan then safely

neglectthe weak m om entum dependence ofboth �(i!)

and �(i!),as we did above in calculating T cr. Subtle

e�ects due to this weak m om entum dependence willbe

considered in the next section. W e willnot attem pt to

discussthebehaviorofthegapnearthenodes.Thelatter

iscentralfortheinterpretation oftheexperim entaldata

at the lowest tem peratures and frequencies,but not at

energiescom parableorlargerthan them axim um pairing

gap.From ourperspectiveitisnotessentialforthespin

uctuation induced pairing state.

1. G eneralized Eliashberg equations

Thederivation of theEliashbergequationsisstraight-

forward. In the superconducting state, the norm al

and anom alousferm ionicG reen’sfunctionsG k (i!n)and

Fk (i!n)and the dynam icalspin susceptibility aregiven
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by Eqs.11 -13.Itisconvenientto rewrite G k (i!n)and

Fk (i!n)as

G k (i!n) = �
�k + ie�n

�2
k
+ e�2

n + �2(i!n)
;

Fk (i!n) = i
�(i! n)

�2
k
+ e�2

n + �2(i!n)

Fk+ Q (i!n) = � i
�(i! n)

�2
k+ Q

+ e�2
n + �2(i!n)

(63)

whereie�n = i!n+ �khs
(i!n)(in realfrequencies,e�(!)=

! + �khs
(!)). W ithout losing generality we can set

�k = vx
~kx + vy

~ky and �k+ Q = � vx
~kx + vy

~ky where
~k = k � khs. The sign change between Fk and Fk+ Q
istheresultofdx2� y2 sym m etry.Thespin susceptibility,

werecall,isgiven by

�q (i!m )=
��2

1+ �2 (q � Q )
2
� �Q (i!m )

: (64)

W eneed to obtain theequationsfortheferm ionicself-

energy �khs
(i!m ),theanom alousvertex �khs

(i!m ),and

thespin polarization operator� Q (i!m ).Thespin polar-

ization operator is obtained in the sam e way as in the

norm alstate,but now there are two particle-hole bub-

bles:oneisthe convolution ofG kG k+ Q and theotheris

the convolution ofFkFk+ Q .W e have

� Q (i!n) = � 8�g�2T
X

m

Z
d2k

(2�)
2
[G k+ Q (i!n+ m ) (65)

� Gk (i!m )� Fk+ Q (i!n+ m )Fk (i!m )]

(thenegativesign between thetwoterm soriginatesin the

sum m ation overthe spin com ponents). The m om entum

integration can be perform ed explicitly and yields

� Q (i!n) = �
4�g�2

v2
F

T
X

m

[1� g(i!m )g(i!n+ m )

� f(i!m )f(i!n+ m )] (66)

where

g(i!m )=
e�m

q
e�2
m + �2(i!m )

(67)

and

f(i!m )=
�(i! m )

q
~�2
m + �2(i!m )

(68)

The�rstterm in Eq.66 istheresultoftheregularization

oftheultravioletsingularity.Theadditionalsign change

between gg and ff term sin Eq.66 isdueto thed� wave

form ofFk.

Eq.66 takes into account the change of the low en-

ergy spin dynam ics in the pairing state. In the case of

electron-phonon interaction a corresponding change of

the phonon dynam ics exists as well,causing a shift of

the phonon frequency and line width below Tc. W hile

thise�ectisonly a m inorcorrection to thephononicdy-

nam icsand isoften neglected124,itleadsto a dram atic

changeofthe spin dynam icsin ourcase.

The othertwo equationsare form ally the sam e asfor

phonon-m ediated superconductors. The ferm ionic self-

energy �(! n)isgiven by

�(i! n)= 3g2T
X

m

Z
d2q

(2�)
2
� (q;i!m )G khs+ q (!n+ m )

(69)

Perform ing the m om entum integration along the sam e

linesasin the norm alstatecalculationswe�nd

�(i! n)=
3g2

2vF
T
X

m

D (i!m )g(i!n + i!m ) (70)

where D is the e�ective bosonic propagatorthat is ob-

tained by integrating the dynam icalspin susceptibility

overthe m om entum com ponentalong the Ferm isurface

and setting otherm om entum com ponentsto Q (the last

step isequivalentto theapproxim ation wediscussed be-

low Eq.45).W e have

D (i!m ) =

Z
dqk

2�
� (q;i!m )

�
�
�
�
q? = Q

=
��

2
p
1� �Q (i!m )

(71)

An analogousequation isobtained fortheanom alousver-

tex

�(i! n)=
3g2

2vF
T
X

m

D (i!m )f(i!n + i!m ): (72)

Eqs.66,70,and 72 constitute the fullsetofEliashberg

equations for the spin-m ediated superconductivity. Al-

ternatively to �(!)and �(!)wecan also introduce

Z(!)= 1+
�(!)

!
�(!)=

�(!)

Z(!)
(73)

Thecom plex function �(!)reducestothesuperconduct-

ing gap � in BCS theory where we also have Z(!)= 1.

In Eliashberg theory,the superconducting gap,de�ned

asa frequency wherethe density ofstateshasa peak,is

the solution of�(! = �)= !.

W eagain em phasizethattheEliashberg equationsare

valid forferm ionicm om entawhich deviatefrom hotspots

by lessthan �g=vF . Forthese m om enta,the pairing ver-

tex can be approxim ated by a k-independent function

which howeverchangessign between twohotregionssep-

arated by Q .Forlargerdeviations,theanom alousvertex

rapidly goesdown and eventually vanishesalong zonedi-

agonals.
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2. Solution ofthe Eliashberg equations:

W e discuss the generalstructure of the solutions of

the set of Eliashberg equations, and then present the

results oftheir num ericalsolution. First,we see from

Eq.66 that,as in the norm alstate,�(! = 0) = 0 for

any �(!) and �(!). This physically im plies that the

developm ent ofthe gap does not change the m agnetic

correlation length. This result becom es evident ifone

notices that d-wave pairing involves ferm ions from op-

posite sub-lattices. Second, the opening ofthe super-

conducting gap changesthe low frequency spin dynam -

ics.Now quasiparticlesnearhotspotsaregapped,and a

spin uctuation can decay into a particle-hole paironly

when it can pulltwo particles out ofthe condensate of

Cooperpairs. Thisim pliesthatthe decay into particle-

holeexcitationsisonly possibleiftheexternalfrequency

islargerthan 2�.Atsm allerfrequencies,weshould have

� 00(!) = 0 at T = 0127;170. This result indeed read-

ily follows from Eq.66. The K ram ers-K ronig relation

� 0(!) = (2=�)
R1
0

� 00(x)=(x2 � !2) then im plies that

because ofa drop in � 00(!),the spin polarization oper-

ator in a superconductoracquires a realpart,which at

low ! isquadraticin frequencyand isoforder!2=(�! sf).

Substituting this result into Eq.13,we �nd that at low

energies,spin excitationsin a d-wavesuperconductorare

propagating,gapped m agnon-likequasiparticles

�(q;!)/
� 2
s

� 2
s + c2s(q � Q )2 � !2

: (74)

where

� s � (�! sf)
1=2 (75)

and c2s � v2F�=�g. The re-em ergenceofpropagating spin

dynam icsim plies thatthe dynam icalspin susceptibility

acquiresa resonance peak which atq = Q islocated at

! = � s.

Eq.74 is indeed m eaningful only if � s � �, i.e.,

!sf � �. O therwise the use ofthe quadratic form for

�(!)isnotjusti�ed.To �nd outhow � dependson the

coupling constant,oneneedsto carefully analyzethefull

setofEqs.66-72. Thisanalysisisratherinvolved122;102,

and isnotdirectlyrelated tothegoalofthisChapter.W e

skip the details and quote the result. It turns outthat

atstrong coupling,� � 1,i.e. foroptim ally and under-

doped cuprates,the condition � > ! sf is satis�ed: the

gap scaleswith �! and saturatesat� � 0:35�! = 0:06�g at

� ! 1 ,while !sf / �� 2 ! 0.In thissituation,the spin

excitationsin asuperconductorarepropagating,particle-

like m odes with a gap � s. However,in distinction to

phonons,these propagating m agnons get their identity

from a strong coupling feedback e�ect in the supercon-

ducting state.

At weak coupling,the superconducting problem is of

the BCS type,and � � ! sf. This resultis intuitively

obvious as !sf plays the role ofthe Debye frequency in

thesensethatthebosonicm odethatm ediatespairingde-

creasesatfrequenciesabove !sf. For� � ! sf,�(Q ;!)

does not have a pole at frequencies where �(!) / ! 2.

Still, a pole in �00(Q ;!) does exist even at weak cou-

pling127{130;170;156.To seethis,notethatat! � 2� one

can sim ultaneously setboth ferm ionic frequenciesin the

bubbleto becloseto �,and m akeboth propagatorssin-

gulardueto thevanishing of
p
~�2 � �2 where,werecall,

~� = ! + �(!).Substituting ~�2(!)� �2(!)/ ! � � into

Eq.66 and using the spectralrepresentation,we obtain

for! = 2�+ �

� 00(!)/

Z �

0

dx

(x(� � x))1=2
: (76)

Evaluating the integral,we �nd that� 00 undergoesa �-

nite jum p at! = 2�. By the K ram ers-K ronig relation,

thisjum p givesriseto a logarithm icsingularity in � 0(!)

at! = 2�:

� 0(!)=
2

�

Z 1

2�

dx
� 00(x)

x2 � !2
/ �log

2�

j! � 2�j
: (77)

Thebehaviorof� 0(!)and � 00(!)isschem atically shown

in Fig.12. The fact that � 0(!) diverges logarithm i-

cally at2� im plies thatno m atter how sm all�=! sf is,

�(Q ;!)hasa poleat� s < 2�,when � 00(!)isstillzero.

Sim ple estim ates show that for weak coupling, where

!sf � �, the singularity occurs at � s = 2�(1 � Z s)

where Zs / e� !sf=(2�) isalso the spectralweightofthe

resonancepeak in thislim it.

ωsf

∆ s

ΠΩ

Ω2∆
FIG .12. Schem atic behaviorofthe real(dashed line)and

im aginary (solid line)partsoftheparticle hole bubblein the

superconducting state. D ue to the discontinuousbehaviorof

� 00(!)at ! = 2�,the realpart � 0(!)is logarithm ically di-

vergentat2�.Forsm all!,the realpartbehaveslike !
2
=�.

The �gure istaken from 149.

W eseethereforethattheresonancein thespin suscep-

tibility exists both at weak and at strong coupling. At

strongcoupling,theresonancefrequency is� s � �=� �

�,i.e.,theresonanceoccursin thefrequencyrangewhere

spin excitations behave as propagating m agnon-like ex-

citations. At weak coupling,the resonance occurs very

near2� due to the logarithm ic singularity in � 0(!). In
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practice,however,the resonance at weak coupling can

hardly be observed because the residue ofthe peak in

the spin susceptibility Zs isexponentially sm all.

Fig.13 showstheresultsfor�(Q ;!)obtained from the

fullsolution ofthesetofthreecoupled equationsatT � 0

and threedi�erentcoupling constants102.For� � 1,the

spin susceptibility hasasharp peak at! = � s.Thepeak

getssharperwhen itm ovesaway from 2�.Atthe sam e

tim e,for � = 0:5,corresponding to weak coupling,the

peak isvery weak and iswashed outby a sm alltherm al

dam ping. In this case,�00 only displaysa discontinuity

at2�.
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FIG .13. Im aginary partofthedynam icalspin susceptibil-

ity in thesuperconducting stateatT � Tc obtained from the

solution ofthe setofthree Eliashberg equationsforcoupling

constants�= 0:5,�= 1,and �= 2.The�gureistaken from

149.

W e nextshow thatthe resonance peak doesnotexist

for s� wave superconductors131. In the latter case,the

spin polarization operator is given by alm ost the sam e

expression asin Eq.66,butwith a di�erentsign ofthe

ff-term ; recallthat the originalsign in Eq.(66) origi-

nated from the fact that the two ferm ions in the spin

polarization bubble di�er in m om entum by Q ,and the

d-wavegap changessign underk ! k + Q .O necan im -

m ediately checkthatforadi�erentsign oftheanom alous

term ,� 00 is continuousat2�. Accordingly,� 0(!) does

not diverge at 2�,and hence there is no resonance at

weak coupling.Still,however,onecould expectthereso-

nanceatstrong coupling asatsm allfrequencies� 0(!)is

quadraticin ! by virtueoftheexistenceofthethreshold

for� 00.Itturnsout,however,thatfors-wavepairingthe

resonanceisprecluded by thefactthat�(! = 0)changes

between the norm aland the superconducting states.

O necan m akesurethatin an s� wavesuperconductor,

�(! = 0)< 0,and thatthisnegative term overshadows

the positive !2 term in �(!)in such a way thatfor all

frequenciesbelow 2�,�(!)< 0 and hencetheresonance

sim ply doesnotexist.That�(! = 0)< 0 in s� wavesu-

perconductorscan be easily explained: a negative �(0)

im pliesthatthe spin correlation length decreasesasthe

system becom es superconducting. This is exactly what

one should expect as s-wave pairing involves ferm ions

both from di�erentsub-latticesaswellasfrom thesam e

sub-lattice. The pairing offerm ionsfrom the sam e sub-

latticeinto a spin-singletstateobviously reducesthean-

tiferrom agneticcorrelation length.
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FIG .14. The real and im aginary parts of the ferm ionic

self-energy �(!) and the pairing vertex �(!) for � = 2 and

the lowestT.The resultsare from Ref. 132.

W e also com m ent on the dispersion ofthe resonance

peak. In Eq.74 we assum ed that � s is a constant. In

fact,� s dependson q since forany given q,� 2
s / �(q)

where�(q)isa d� wavegap atthepointsattheFerm i

surface which are connected by q. In particular, � s

should vanish at q = Q m in which connects the nodal

points.Thise�ectaccountsforthe\negative"dispersion

ofthe resonance peak128;131. The latter certainly over-

shadowsthepositivedispersion dueto (q � Q )2 term for

q close to Q m in and m ay do so even forq nearQ ifthe

correlationlength isnotlargeenough.Thise�ectis,how-

ever,not a part ofthe quantum -criticaldescription (it

should becom e progressively lessrelevantforq 6= Q m in

when � increases),and we ignore it in the subsequent

analysis. Note,however,thatthe negative dispersion of

the peak im plies that the peak exists only for a sm all

range ofm om enta between Q and Q m in. In optim ally

doped cuprates,Q m in � (0:8�;0:8�)151;153,and the m o-

m entum range for the peak does not exceed 6% ofthe

Brillouin zone.Theactualq region wherethepeak isob-

servableiseven sm allerasthe intensity ofthe peak also

decreaseswhen q approachesQ m in.Thesm allnessofthe

q� rangeforthe peak accountsforsm alloverallspectral
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intensity I0 =
R
S(q;!)d2qd!=(2�)3 thatturnsoutto be

substantially sm allerthan S(S + 1)=3= 1=4.Still,atQ ,

the intensity of the peak is not sm all(experim entally,R
S(Q ;!)d! � 1:5 in optim ally doped YBCO161;162),

and we have veri�ed that for the frequencies that we

consider below,the typicalq � Q that account for the

feedback on theferm ionsarewellwithin theq rangebe-

tween Q and Q m in. In other words,the sm alloverall

intensity oftheresonancepeak doesnotprecludestrong

feedback e�ects from the resonance peak on ferm ionic

variables.
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FIG .15. The realand im aginary partsofthe e�ective gap

�(!) and the quasiparticle renorm alization factor Z(!) for

�= 2 and the lowestT.The resultsare from Ref. 132.

Forcom pleteness,in Figs.14 and 15 wepresentresults

for the ferm ionic self-energy and the pairing vertex for

the sm allestT. W e see thatthe realpartsof�(!)and

�(!) are �nite at ! = 0 as should be the case in the

superconducting state.Theim aginary partsof�(!)and

�(!) (and of�(!) and Z(!)) vanish at sm allfrequen-

ciesand appearonly abovethethreshold frequency that

is precisely � + � s. Furtherm ore,allvariables have a

com plex internalstructure at large frequencies. In the

nextsection wediscussthephysicalorigin ofthethresh-

old at � + � s and also show that one can extract 3�

from the derivativeof�00(!).

Few wordsaboutthe num bers. For� = 2,� � 0:3�!

and � s � 0:2�!, i.e., � and � s are com parable to

each other. For � � 1 a num erical solution of the

Eliashberg equations leads to � � 2Tcr � 0:35�!,and

� s � 0:25�!=� � �.

V .FIN G ER P R IN T S O F SP IN FER M IO N

PA IR IN G

In this Section, we discuss the extent to which the

\�ngerprints" ofspin-m ediated pairing can be extracted

from experim entson m aterialsthatare candidatesfora

m agnetically-m ediated superconductivity.Dueto strong

spin-ferm ion coupling,thereisunusually strongfeedback

from spin excitationson ferm ions,speci�cto d� wavesu-

perconductorswith a m agnetic pairing interaction. The

origin ofthis feedback is the em ergence ofa propagat-

ing collective spin bosonic m ode below Tcr. This m ode

is present for any coupling strength,and its gap � s is

sm aller than the m inim um energy � 2� that is nec-

essary to break a Cooper pair. In the vicinity of the

antiferrom agnetic phase,� s / �� 1 where � isthe m ag-

netic correlation length. W e show thatthispropagating

spin m ode changes the onset frequency for single par-

ticle scattering,gives rise to the \peak-dip-hum p" fea-

tures in the quasiparticle spectral function, the \dip-

peak" features in tunneling SIS and SIN conductances,

and to singularities and �ne structures in the optical

conductivity. In section 6, we apply these results to

cuprate superconductors and argue that (i) these fea-

tures have been observed147;148;151;153;154;157;158;160 (ii)

ARPES 147;148;151;153,tunneling154;157,and conductivity

data158;160 are consistent with each other,and (iii) the

valueof� s extracted from thesevariousexperim entsco-

incides with the resonance frequency m easured directly

in neutron scattering experim ents161{163.

A .T he physicalorigin ofthe e�ect

The physicale�ectthataccountsfordipsand hum ps

in thedensity ofstatesand spectralfunction ofcuprates

isnotnew and isknown forconventionals� wavesuper-

conductorsasthe Holstein e�ect5;164;165.

a) b)

FIG .16. a) The exchange diagram for a boson m ediated

interaction. The solid line standsfor a propagating ferm ion.

The wiggly line is a phonon propagator in the case ofelec-

tron-phonon interaction,and a m agnon line in the case of

a spin-uctuation m ediated interaction. b) The lowest or-

derdiagram fortheferm ionic selfenergy due to a directfour

ferm ion interaction,also represented by a wiggly line. The

�gure istaken from 149.

Considera clean s� wavesuperconductor,and suppose

thattheresidualinteraction between ferm ionsoccursvia

theexchangeofan Einstein phonon.Assum eforsim plic-

ity thatthefully renorm alized electron phonon coupling

is som e constant gep,and that the phonon propagator
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D (q;!) is independent ofm om entum q and has a sin-

gle pole ata phonon frequency !0 (the Holstein m odel)
164{166. Phonon exchange givesrise to a ferm ionic self-

energy (see Fig 16a)

�(i! m )= g
2
epT

X

n

Z
ddk

(2�)d
G k(i!n)D (i!m � i!n) (78)

which is a convolution ofD (!) = 1=(!20 � (! + i0+ )
2
)

with thefullferm ionicpropagatorG k(!),which in a su-

perconductorisgiven by Eq.11:

G k(!)=
~�(!)+ "k

~�(!)2 � �2(!)� "2
k

: (79)

Asbefore,�(!)isthepairing vertex,and "k istheband

dispersion ofthe ferm ions. At T = 0 both �00(!) and

�00(!)obviously vanish for! � �.Thisim pliesthatthe

ferm ionicspectralfunction A k(!)= jG 00
k
(!)j=� forparti-

clesattheFerm isurface(k = kF)hasa�� function peak

at ! = �,i.e. � is a sharp gap at zero tem perature.

The ferm ionicdensity ofstatesin a superconductor

N (!)= N 0 Im

"
~�(!)

(�2(!)� ~�2(!))1=2

#

(80)

vanishes for ! < � and has a square-root singularity

N (!)/ (! � �)� 1=2 forfrequenciesabove the gap (N 0

isthe norm alstatedensity ofstates).

The onset of the im aginary part of the self-energy,

Eq.78,can beeasily obtained by usingthespectralrepre-

sentation forferm ionicand bosonicpropagatorsin Eq.78

and re-expressing them om entum integration in term sof

an integration over"k.AtT = 0 weobtain

�00(! > 0)/

Z !

0

d!
0
N (!0)D 00(! � !

0) (81)

Sinceforpositivefrequencies,D 00(!)= (�D 0=2!0)�(! �

!0),the frequency integration iselem entary and yields

�00(! > 0)/ N (! � !0): (82)

W e see that the single particle scattering rate is di-

rectly proportionalto thedensity ofstatesshifted by the

phonon frequency. Clearly, the im aginary part of the

ferm ionic self-energy em erges only when ! exceeds the

threshold


t � �+ ! 0; (83)

the sum of the superconducting gap and the phonon

frequency. Right above this threshold, ~�00(!) / (! �


t)
� 1=2. By the K ram ers-K ronig relation, this non-

analyticity causes a square root divergence of ~�0(!) at

! < 
t. Com bining the two results,we �nd that near

the threshold, ~�(!)= A + C=
p

t� ! where A and C

are realnum bers. By the sam e reasoning,the pairing

vertex �(!) also possesses a square-root singularity at


t. Near! = 
t,�(!)= B + C=
p

t� ! with realB .

Since 
t > �,wehaveA > B .

The singularity in the ferm ionic self-energy gives rise

to an extra dip-hum p structureoftheferm ionicspectral

function at k = kF . Below 
t, the spectralfunction

is zero except for ! = �,where it has a �� functional

peak.Im m ediatelyabove
t, A(!)/ Im (~�(!)=(~�2(!)�

�2(!))) takes the form A(!) / (! � 
t)
1=2. At larger

frequencies,A(!)passesthrough a m axim um ,and even-

tually vanishes. Adding a sm alldam ping introduced by

eitherim puritiesor�nite tem peratures,one obtainsthe

spectralfunction with a peak at! = �,a dip at! � 
 t,

and a hum p at a som ewhat larger frequency. This be-

haviorisshown schem atically in Fig.17.

ω0

A
(ω

)

∆ω
FIG .17. The schem atic form ofthe quasiparticle spectral

function in an s� wave superconductor. Solid line { T = 0,

dashed line { at�nite T.
 t = �+ ! 0 (from Ref.
149

).

The singularities in ~�(!) and �(!) a�ect other ob-

servablessuch asthe ferm ionic DO S,opticalconductiv-

ity,Ram an response,and the SIS tunneling dynam ical

conductance165;168.

For a m ore com plex phonon propagator, which de-

pends on both frequency and m om entum ,the singular-

ities in the ferm ionic self-energy and other observables

areweakerand m ay only show up in thederivativesover

frequency4;167.Still,theopening ofthenew relaxational

channelat
t givesrise to singularitiesin the electronic

properties ofa phonon-m ediated s� wave superconduc-

tor.

B .Sim ilarities and discrepancies betw een d- and

s� w ave superconductors

As we already discussed, for m agnetically m ediated

d� wavesuperconductivity,spin uctuationsplaytherole

ofphonons. Below Tc,spin excitationsare propagating,

m agnon-likem odeswith the gap � s.This� s obviously

playsthe sam eroleas!0 forphonons,and hence weex-

pectthatforspin-m ediated pairing,thespectralfunction

should display a peak-dip-hum p structure aswell.Fur-

therm ore,wewilldem onstratebelow thatforobservables
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such asthe DO S,Ram an intensity and the opticalcon-

ductivity,which m easuretheresponseaveraged overthe

Ferm isurface, the angular dependence of the d� wave

gap �(�) / cos(2�) softens the singularities,but does

notwash them outovera �nitefrequency range.Indeed,

wewill�nd thatthepositionsofthesingularitiesarenot

determ ined by som e averaged gap am plitude butby the

m axim um value ofthe d� wavegap,�m ax = �,i.e.,the

Holstein e�ectisstillpresentfora d� wavesuperconduc-

tor.

Despite m any sim ilarities, the feedback e�ects for

phonon-m ediated s� wavesuperconductors,and m agnet-

ically m ediated d� wavesuperconductorsarenotequiva-

lentaswenow dem onstrate.Thepointisthatfors� wave

superconductors,the exchangeprocessshown in Fig.16a

is not the only possible source for the ferm ionic decay:

there existsanotherprocess,shown in Fig.16b,in which

a ferm ion decaysinto threeotherferm ions.Thisprocess

isdue to a residualfour-ferm ion interaction165;168. O ne

can easily m ake sure thatthissecond processalso gives

risetotheferm ionicdecay when theexternal! exceedsa

m inim um energy of3�,necessary to pullallthreeinter-

m ediate particlesoutofthe condensateofCooperpairs.

Atthe threshold,the ferm ionic spectralfunction isnon-

analytic,m uch like that found at�+ ! 0. This im plies

thatin s-wavesuperconductors,therearetwo physically

distinctsingularities,at�+ ! 0 and at3�,which com e

from di�erent processes and therefore are independent

ofeach other.W hich ofthe two threshold frequenciesis

largerdependson thestrength ofthecouplingand on the

shapeofthephonon density ofstates.Atweak coupling,

!0 isexponentially largerthan �,hence the 3� thresh-

old com es�rst.Atstrongcoupling,!0 and �arecom pa-

rable,but calculations within the Eliashberg form alism

show thatforrealm aterials(e.g. forlead orniobium ),

still3� < �+ ! 0.
124.Thisresultisfully consistentwith

the photoem ission data forthese m aterials159.

Form agneticallym ediated d-wavesuperconductorsthe

situation isdi�erent.Aswediscussed in Section 2,in the

one-band m odelforcuprates,which weadopt,theunder-

lying interaction isa Hubbard-typefour-ferm ion interac-

tion. The introduction ofa spin uctuation asan extra

degree offreedom is just a way to account for the fact

thatthere existsa particularinteraction channel,where

thee�ectiveinteraction between ferm ionsisthestrongest

due to the proxim ity to a m agnetic instability.Thisim -

pliesthatthespin uctuation propagatorism adeoutof

particle-holebubbleslike those in Fig.16b.Then,to the

lowestorderin the interaction,the ferm ionic self-energy

is given by the diagram in Fig.16b. Higher-orderterm s

converta particle-hole bubble in Fig.16b. into a wiggly

line,and transform thisdiagram into theonein Fig.16a.

Clearly then,inclusion ofboth diagram swould be dou-

ble counting,i.e., there is only a single process which

gives rise to the threshold in the ferm ionic self-energy.

Note also that the fact that the diagram in Fig 16b is

a part ofthat in Fig.16a im plies that the developm ent

ofa singularity in the spectralfunction at a frequency

di�erent from 3� cannot be due to e�ects outside the

spin-ferm ion m odel.Indeed,wewillshow thatthem odel

generatestwo singularities:at3�,and at�+ � s < 3�.

The factthatthisisan internale�ect,however,im plies

that � s depends on �. The experim entalveri�cation

ofthis dependence can then be considered asa \�nger-

print" ofthe spin-uctuation m echanism . Furtherm ore,

as the singularities at 3� and � + � s are due to the

sam einteraction,theirrelativeintensity isanothergauge

ofthe m agnetic m echanism forthe pairing. W e willar-

gue below that som e experim ents on cuprates,particu-

larly m easurem entsofthe opticalconductivity160,allow

onetodetectboth singularities,and thattheircalculated

relativeintensity isconsistentwith the data.

W e now discuss separately the behavior ofthe elec-

tronic spectralfunction,the density ofstates,SIS tun-

neling,the Ram an intensity and the opticalconductiv-

ity. To accountfor allfeaturesassociated with d� wave

pairing,we willkeep the m om entum dependence ofthe

ferm ionicself-energy and thepairing vertex on m om enta

along the Ferm isurface,although thisdependence isin-

deed weaknearhotspots.Forsim plicity,weassum eacir-

cularFerm isurface.In thissituation,the k-dependence

ofthe self-energy and the pairing vertex reduces to the

angulardependence,i.e.� = �(�;!)and � = �(�;!)

C .T he spectralfunction

W e �rst consider the spectral function A k(!) =

(1=�)jG00
k
(!)j. In the superconducting state,for quasi-

particlesnearthe Ferm isurface

A k(! > 0)=
1

�
Im

"

! + �(�;!)+ "k

(! + �(�;!))
2
� �2(�;!)� "2

k

#

:

(84)

By de�nition,A k(� !)= Ak(!).

In a Ferm igaswith d-wave pairing,�(�;!)= 0,and

�(�;!) = �(�) / cos(2�). The spectralfunction then

hasa �� function peak at! = (�2(�)+ "2
k
)1=2.Itisob-

vious,butessentialforcom parison with the strong cou-

pling case,that the peak disperses with k and that far

away from the Ferm isurface one recoversnorm alstate

dispersion.

Forstrong coupling we considerthe spectralfunction,

A k(!), for ferm ions located near hot spots, � = �hs.

where the gap �(�) ( de�ned as a solution of ~�0(! =

�;� hs) = �0(! = �;� hs)) is m axim um . As discussed

above,weexpectthespectralfunction to possessa peak

at! = � and a singularity at! = 
 t = �+ � s. The

behaviorofA(!)nearthe singularity isrobustand can

beobtained withoutapreciseknowledgeofthefrequency

dependence of ~�(!) and �(!). Allwe need to know is

thatnear! = �, ~�2(!)� �2(!)/ ! � �.Substituting

thisform into Eq.70and convertingtotherealaxisusing

the spectralrepresentation,weobtain for! = 
t+ �
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~�00(!)/

Z �

0

dx

(x(� � x))1=2
(85)

This integralis the sam e as in Eq.76,hence ~�00 under-

goesa�nitejum p at! = 
 t,justasthespin polarization

operatordoesat! = 2�. By the K ram ers-K ronig rela-

tion,this jum p givesrise to a logarithm ic divergence of
~�0.Thesam esingularbehaviorholdsforthepairingver-

tex �(!),with exactly thesam eprefactorin frontofthe

logarithm . The last result im plies that ~�(!)� �(!) is

non-singularat! = 
t. Substituting these results into

Eq.84,we �nd that the spectralfunction A(!) behaves

at! > 
t as1=log
2
(!� 
t),i.e.,alm ostdiscontinuously.

O bviously,ata sm allbut�nite T,the spectralfunction

should have a dip very near ! = 
t,and a hum p at a

som ewhathigherfrequency.
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FIG .18. Upperpanel: the quasiparticle spectralfunction

determ ined by solving the coupled Eliashberg equations for

�= 1.Thepeak-dip-hum p structureofA(!)isclearly visible

butnotdram atic.M iddle panel:realand im aginary partsof

theferm ionicself-energy (dashed and solid lines,respectively)

. Lowerpanel-the frequency derivative of�
00
(!).The extra

structure at 3� is clearly visible. The �gure is taken from

Ref. 149.

In Fig.18 wepresenttheresultforA(!)obtained from

a solution ofthe set ofthree coupled Eliashberg equa-

tionsatT � Tc
149.Thissolution isconsistentwith our

analyticalestim ate. W e clearly see that the ferm ionic

spectralfunction hasapeak-dip-hum p structure,and the

peak-dip distance equals� s. W e also see in Fig.18 that

the ferm ionic self-energy isnon-analytic at! = 3�. As

wediscussed above,thislastnon-analyticityoriginatesin

the non-analyticity ofthe dynam icalspin susceptibility

at! = 2�.

Another \�ngerprint" ofthe spin-uctuation scatter-

ing can be found by studying the evolution ofthe spec-

tralfunction asonem ovesaway from the Ferm isurface.

The argum enthere goes as follows: at strong coupling,

where � � ! sf,probing the ferm ionic spectralfunction

at frequencies progressively larger than �, one even-

tually probes the norm alstate ferm ionic self-energy at

! � !sf. Substituting the selfenergy Eq.47 into the

ferm ionic propagator, we �nd that up to ! � �!, the

spectralfunction in the norm alstate does not have a

quasiparticle peak at ! = "k. Instead,it only displays

a broad m axim um at ! = "2
k
=�!. In other words, at

!sf < ! < �!,the spectralfunction in the norm alstate

displaysnon-Ferm iliquid behaviorwith no quasiparticle

peak (see Fig.9). The absence ofa quasiparticle peak

in the norm alstate im pliesthatthe sharp quasiparticle

peak thatwe found at! = � form om enta atthe Ferm i

surfacecannotsim ply dispersewith k,asitdoesfornon-

interacting ferm ionswith a d-wavegap.Speci�cally,the

quasiparticle peak cannot m ove further in energy than

�+ � s sinceatlargerfrequencies,spin scatteringrapidly

increases,and theferm ionicspectralfunction should dis-

play roughly the sam e non-Ferm i-liquid behavior as in

the norm alstate.
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a) b)

ω/ω
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,  
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k-k F

hump peak

FIG .19. a)Frequency dependenceofthespectralfunction

in the superconducting state for di�erent �k. The curve at

the bottom hasa highest�k.No coherentquasiparticle peak

occursforenergieslargerthan �+ � s.Instead,the spectral

function displays a broad m axim um ,sim ilar to that in the

norm alstate.(From Ref149.)

In Fig.19a we present plots for the spectralfunction

as the m om entum m oves away from the Ferm isurface.

W eseethe behaviorwejustdescribed:the quasiparticle

peak doesnotm ovefurtherthan �+ � s.Instead,when

k � kF increases,it gets pinned at � + � s and grad-

ually looses its spectralweight. At the sam e tim e,the

hum p disperses with k and for frequencies larger than

�+ � s gradually transform sinto a broad m axim um at

! = "2
k
=�!.The positionsofthe peak and the dip versus

k � kF arepresented in Fig.19b.
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D .T he density ofstates

The quasiparticle density ofstates,N (!),is the m o-

m entum integralofthe spectralfunction:

N (!)=

Z
d2k

4�2
A k(!): (86)

Substituting A k(!)from Eq.84 and integrating over"k,

oneobtains

N (!)/ Im

Z 2�

0

d�
! + �(�;!)

(�2(�;!)� (! + �(�;!))
2
)1=2

;

(87)

0 1 2 3

1

2

3

N(  )ω

ω/∆

ω

FIG .20. D ensity ofstates ofa noninteracting Ferm igas

with d-wave gap (solid line) and with s-wave gap (dashed

line).(From Ref.
149

).

W e �rstconsiderN (!)in a d-wavegas,and then dis-

cuss strong coupling e�ects. In a d� wave gas,� = 0

and � k = �cos(2�). Integrating in Eq.87 over � we

obtain120;173

N (!)= N 0 Re

"

!

2�

Z 2�

0

d�
p
!2 � �2 cos2(2�)

#

=
2N 0

�

�
K (�=!) for ! > �;

(!=�)K (!=�) for ! < �.
(88)

where K (x) isthe elliptic integralof�rstkind. W e see

that N (!)� ! for ! � � and divergeslogarithm ic as

(1=�)ln(8�=j�� !j)for ! � �. Atlargerfrequencies,

N (!)graduallydecreasestowardsthefrequencyindepen-

dent,norm alstatevalueoftheDO S,which wehavenor-

m alized to unity. The plot ofN (!) in a d� wave BCS

superconductorispresented in Fig.20.

Forcom parison,in an s-wavesuperconductor,theDO S

vanishesat! < � and divergesasN (!)/ (! � �) � 1=2

at! � �. W e see thata d-wave superconductorisdif-

ferentin that(i)the DO S is�nite down to the sm allest

frequencies,and (ii) the singularity at! = � isweaker

(logarithm ic). Still,however,N (!)issingularonly ata

frequencywhich equalstothelargestvalueofthed� wave

gap. This illustrates a point m ade earlier: the angular

dependenceofthed-wavegap reducesthestrength ofthe

singularity at ! = � m ax(�) ,but does not wash it out

overa �nite frequency range.
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FIG .21. (a) The behavior ofthe SIN tunneling conduc-

tance (i.e.,D O S)in a strongly coupled d-wave superconduc-

tor. M ain pictures - N (!), insets - dN (!)=d!. (a) The

schem aticbehavioroftheD O S foraatgap.(b)Thesolution

ofthe Eliashberg-type equations for a at gap. The shaded

regions are the ones in which the at gap approxim ation is

incorrectasthephysicsisdom inated by nodalquasiparticles.

(c)The schem atic behaviorofN (!)for the quadratic varia-

tion ofthe gap nearitsm axim a. (d)The expected behavior

oftheD O S in a realsituation when singularitiesaresoftened

outby �niteT orim purity scattering.Theposition of�+ � s

roughly correspondsto a m inim um ofdN (!)=d!.The �gure

istaken from Ref.149.

W enow turn to strong coupling.W e�rstdem onstrate

thatthe DO S possessesextra peak-dip features,associ-

ated with the singularitiesin ~�(!)and �(!)at! = 
 t

which forspin-m ediated pairing is


t = �+ � s: (89)

An analyticalapproach proceedsasfollows172.Consider

�rsta case when the gap istotally atneara hotspot.

At! = 
t,both ~�(!)and �(!)divergelogarithm ically.

O n substituting these form s into Eq.87, we �nd that

N (!)hasa logarithm icsingularity:

N sing(!)/

�

log
1

j! � 
tj

� 1=2

: (90)

This singularity gives rise to a strong divergence of

dN (!)=d! at! = 
t,a behaviorschem atically shown in

Fig.(21a).In part(b)ofthis�gurewepresenttheresult

forN (!)obtained by thesolution oftheEliashberg-type

Eqs.66-72. A sm allbut �nite tem perature was used to

sm earoutdivergences.W erecallthattheEliashberg set

doesnotincludetheangulardependenceofthegap near
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hotspots,and hencethenum ericalresultfortheDO S in

Fig.21b should be com pared with Fig.21a. W e clearly

see thatN (!)hasa second peak at! = 
t. Thispeak

strongly a�ects the frequency derivative ofN (!) which

becom esingularnear
t.

The relatively sm all m agnitude of the singularity

in N (!) is a consequence of the linearization of the

ferm ionic dispersion nearthe Ferm isurface. For an ac-

tual�k chosen to �t ARPES data 128,nonlinearities in

theferm ionicdispersion occuratenergiescom parableto


t.Thisisduetothefactthathotspotsarelocated close

to (0;�)and related pointsatwhich the Ferm ivelocity

vanishes. Asa consequence,the m om entum integration

in the spectralfunction should have a less pronounced

sm earing e�ect than found in our calculations,and the

frequencydependenceofN (!)should m oreresem blethat

ofA(!)form om enta wherethe gap isatm axim um .

For a m om entum dependent gap, the behavior of

ferm ions near hot spots is the sam e as when the gap

isat,butnow 
 t dependson � asboth � and � s vary

as one m oves away from a hot spot. The variation of

� isobvious,the variation of� s isdue to the factthat

thisfrequency scalesas� 1=2. Since both � and � s are

m axim alat a hot spot, we can m odelthe m om entum

dependence by replacing


t ! 
t� a~�2: (91)

where ~� = � � �hs,and a > 0. The singular pieces of

the self-energy and the pairing vertex then behave as

log(
t� ! � ae�2)� 1.Substituting theseform sinto Eq.87

and using the factthat ~�(!)� �(!)� constat! � 
t,

weobtain

N sing(!)/ Re

Z

de�

h

log(
t� ! � ae�2)� 1
i� 1=2

: (92)

A straightforward analysisoftheintegralshowsthatnow

N (!)displaysa one-sided non-analyticity at! = 
t:

N sing(!)= � B �(! � 
t)

�
! � 
t

jlog(! � 
t)j

� 1=2

; (93)

where B > 0,and �(x)= 1 forx > 0,and �(x)= 0 for

x < 0.Thisnon-analyticity givesriseto a cusp in N (!)

rightabove 
t,and one-sided square-rootdivergence of

the frequency derivative ofthe DO S.This behavior is

shown schem atically in Fig. 21c. Com paring this be-

havior with that shown in Fig. 21a for a at gap,we

observethattheangulardependenceofthegap predom -

inantly a�ects the form ofN (!) at ! � 
t. At these

frequencies,the angularvariation ofthe gap com pletely

elim inates the singularity in N (!). At the sam e tim e,

above
t,theangulardependenceofthegap softensthe

singularity,but,still,theDO S sharply dropsabove
t in

such awaythatthederivativeoftheDO S divergeson ap-

proaching
t from above.W eseeagain thatin ad� wave

superconductor,thesingularityin theDO S issoftened by

theangulardependenceofthegap,butstillpersistsata

particularfrequency related tothem axim um valueofthe

gap.Thispointisessentialasitenablesustoread o�the

m axim um gap valuedirectly from theexperim entaldata

withoutany "deconvolution" ofm om entum averages.

Forrealm aterials,in which singularitiesare rem oved

by e.g., im purity scattering, N (!) likely has a dip at

! � 
t and a hum p at a larger frequency. This is

schem atically shown in Fig.(21)d.Thelocation of
t is

bestdescribed asa pointwherethefrequency derivative

ofthe DO S passes through a m inim um . The singular-

ity in dN (!)=d! at 
t,and the dip-hum p structure of

N (!)at! � 
t areadditional\�ngerprints"ofthespin-

uctuation m echanism in the single particleresponse.

E.SIS tunneling

M easurem ents of the dynam icalconductance dI=dV

through a superconductor - insulator - superconductor

(SIS)junction o�eranothertoolto search forthe�nger-

prints ofthe spin-uctuation m echanism . The conduc-

tancethrough thisjunction isthederivativeovervoltage

ofthe convolution ofthe two DO S124: dI=dV / S(!)

where

S(!)= N
� 2
0

Z !

0

d
N (! � 
)@ 
 N (
): (94)

TheDO S in ad� wavegasisgiven in Eq.88.Substitut-

ing thisform into Eq.94 and integrating overfrequency

weobtaintheresultpresentedin Fig.22.Atsm all!,S(!)

is quadratic in !120. This is an obviousconsequence of

the factthatthe DO S is linearin !. At! = 2�,S(!)

undergoes a �nite jum p. This jum p is related to the

fact that near 2�, the integralover the two DO S in-

cludes the region around 
 = � where both N (
)and

N (! � 
)are logarithm ically singular,and @
 N (
)di-

vergesas1=(
� �). The singularcontribution to S(!)

from thisregion can beevaluated analytically and yields

S(!)= �
1

�2
P

Z 1

� 1

dx logjxj

x + ! � 2�
= �

1

2
sign(! � 2�)

(95)

O bservethatthe am plitude ofthe jum p in the SIS con-

ductance is a universalnum ber which does not depend

on the value of�. At larger frequencies,S(!) contin-

uously goes down and eventually approachesa value of

S(! ! 1 )= 1.
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FIG .22. (a)Theschem atic behavioroftheSIS tunneling

conductance,S(!),in a strongly coupled d-wave supercon-

ductor. M ain pictures - S(!),insets - dS(!)=d!. (a) The

schem atic behavior ofS(!) for a at gap. (b) The solution

oftheEliashberg-typeequationsfora atgap using theD O S

from theprevioussubsection.Theshaded regionsaretheones

in which theatgap approxim ation isincorrectasthephysics

isdom inated by nodalquasiparticles. (c)The schem atic be-

havior ofS(!) for a quadratic variation ofthe gap near its

m axim a. (d)The expected behavior ofthe SIS conductance

in a realsituation when singularitiesaresoftened outby �nite

T orby im purity scattering.2�+ � s roughly correspondsto

the m axim um ofdS(!)=d!.(From Ref.149).

In thecaseofstrong coupling one�ndsagain thatthe

quadratic behavior at low frequencies and the disconti-

nuity at 2� survive at arbitrary coupling. Indeed,the

quadraticbehavioratlow ! isjusta consequenceofthe

linearity ofN (!) atlow frequencies. Therefore,just as

wedid forthedensity ofstatesweconcentrateon behav-

iorabove2� thatissensitiveto strong coupling e�ects.

Consider�rsthow thesingularity in ~�(!)at
 t a�ects

S(!). From a physicalperspective,we would expect a

singularity in S(!)at! = �+ 
 t = 2�+ � s. Indeed,

to geta nonzero SIS conductance,onehasto �rstbreak

a Cooperpair,which costsan energy of2�.Aftera pair

is broken,one ofthe electrons becom es a quasiparticle

in a superconductor and takes the energy �,while the

othertunnels.Ifthetunneling voltageequals�+ 
 t,the

electron which tunnelsthrough a barrierhasenergy 
t,

and can em ita spin excitation and fallto the bottom of

the band (see Fig.23). Thisbehaviorisresponsible for

thedrop in dI=dV and isschem atically shown in Fig.22.

resΩ

Ωres

∆

eV

b)

superconducting superconductingsuperconductingnormal

a)

∆

eV
∆

FIG .23. The schem atic diagram for the dip features in

SIN and SIS tunneling conductances (�gures a and b, re-

spectively).ForSIN tunneling,which m easurestheferm ionic

D O S,the electron which tunnels from a norm alm etalcan

em ita propagating m agnon ifthe voltage eV = �+ � s.Af-

ter em itting a m agnon, the electron falls to the bottom of

the band.Thisleadsto a sharp reduction ofthe currentand

produces a drop in dI=dV . For SIS tunneling,the physics

is sim ilar,butone �rsthas to break an electron pair,which

costsenergy 2� (taken from Ref.172).

Considerthise�ectin m oredetail172;149.W e�rstnote

that ! = � + 
 t is special for Eq. 94 because both

dN (
)=d
 and N (! � 
) diverge at the sam e energy,


 = 
 t. Substituting the generalform s ofN (!) near

! = 
t and ! = �,we obtain after sim ple m anipula-

tionsthatfora atgap,S(!)hasa one-sided divergence

at! = 
t+ � = 2�+ � s.

Ssing(�)/
�(� �)
p
� �

(96)

where � = ! � (
t + �). This obviously causes a di-

vergence of the frequency derivative of S(!) (i.e., of

d2I=dV 2). Thisbehaviorisschem atically shown in Fig.

22a. In Fig. 22b we present the results for S(!) ob-

tained by integratingtheoreticalN (!)from Fig.21b.W e

clearly seethatS(!)and itsfrequency derivativearesin-

gularat! = 2�+ � s,in agreem entwith the analytical

prediction.

Fora quadraticvariation ofthegap nearthem axim a,

calculationssim ilarto those forthe SIN tunneling yield

theresultthatS(!)iscontinuousthrough 2�+ � s,but

itsfrequency derivativedivergesas

dS(!)

d!
/ P

Z �

0

dx

(xjlogxj)1=2 (x � �)
�

�(� �)

j� logj�jj1=2
:

(97)

Thesingularity in the derivativeim pliesthatnear� = 0

S(�)= S(0)� C �(� �)

�
� �

jlog(� �)j

� 1=2

; (98)

where C > 0. This behavioris schem atically presented

in Fig. 22d. W e again see thatthe angulardependence

ofthe gap softens the strength of the singularity, but
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the singularity rem ains con�ned to a single frequency

! = 2�+ � s.

In realm aterials,the singularity in S(!) is softened

and transform s into a dip slightly below 2�+ � s,and

a hum p at a frequency larger than 2� + � s. The fre-

quency 2�+ � s roughly correspondsto a m axim um of

the frequency derivativeofthe SIS conductance.

F.O pticalconductivity and R am an response

Furtherphenom enasensitiveto 
t aretheopticalcon-

ductivity,�(!)and theRam an response,R(!).Both are

proportionaltothefullyrenorm alizedparticle-holepolar-

ization bubble,butwith di�erentsignsattributed to the

bubblecom posed ofanom alouspropagators.Speci�cally,

afterintegrating in the particle-holebubble over"k,one

obtains

R(!)= Im

Z

d!0d�V2(�)�r(�;!;!
0)

�(!)= Re

�
i

! + i�

Z

d!0d���(�;!;!
0)

�

; (99)

where V (�) is a Ram an vertex which depends on the

scattering geom etry177,and

� r;�(�;!;!
0)=

~�+
~�� + �� + �� + D + D �

D + D � (D + + D � )
(100)

Here � = � 1 for �r,and � = 1 for � �. Also, ~�� =
~�(! � ) and �� = �(! � ),where !� = !0� !=2. W e

also introduced D � = (�2
� �

~�2
� )

1=2.Notethat ~� and �

depend on ! and �.

In asuperconductinggas,theopticalconductivityvan-

ishes identically for any nonzero frequency due to the

absence ofa physicalscattering between quasiparticles

in a gas.Thepresenceofa superconducting condensate,

however,givesriseto a � functionalterm in � at! = 0:

�(!)= ��(!)
R
d�d!0� �(�;0;!

0). This behavioris typ-

icalfor any BCS superconductor178. The behavior of

�(!) for a d-wave gas with additionalim purities,caus-

ing inelastic scattering,is m ore com plex and has been

discussed in Ref.180.

Theform oftheRam an intensity dependson thescat-

tering geom etry. Forthe scattering in the B 1g channel,

the Ram an vertex has the sam e angular dependence as

the d-wave gap,i.e.,V (�)/ cos(2�)179;177. Straightfor-

ward com putations then show that at low frequencies,

R(!) / !3179. For a constant V (�), we would have

R(!)/ !.

Near! = 2�,theB 1g Ram an intensity issingular.For

this frequency,both D + and D � vanish at !0 = 0 and

� = 0.ThiscausestheintegralforR(!)to bedivergent.

The singularcontribution to R(!)can be obtained ana-

lytically by expanding in the integrand to leading order

in !0and in �.Usingthespectralrepresentation,wethen

obtain,for! = 2�+ � 177

R(!)=

Z �

0

d


Z

d~�
1

p

+ a ~�2

p
� � 
+ a~�2

�
1

(
p

+ a ~�2 +

p
� � 
+ a~�2)

(101)

where,as before, ~� = � � �hs For a at band (a = 0),

R(!)/ Re[(!� 2�)� 1=2].Fora 6= 0,i.e.,foraquadratic

variation ofthegap nearitsm axim um ,the2d integration

in Eq.101 iselem entary,and yieldsR(!)/ logj! � 2�j.

AtlargerfrequenciesR(!)gradually decreases.

The behavior of R(!) in a d-wave gas is shown in

Fig.24. O bserve that due to the interplay of num eri-

calfactors,the logarithm ic singularity showsup only in

the nearvicinity of2�,while atsom ewhatlarger!,the

angular dependence ofthe gap becom es irrelevant,and

R(!)behavesas(! � 2�)1=2,i.e. the sam e asfora at

gap173.

0 1 2 3 4 5

R(    )ω

ω/∆

FIG .24. ThebehavioroftheRam an responsein aBCS su-

perconductorwith aatgap (dashed line),and foraquadratic

variation ofthe gap nearitsm axim um (solid line).

W e now consider strong coupling e�ects. A nonzero

ferm ionic self-energy m ostly a�ects the opticalconduc-

tivity forthe sim ple reason thatitbecom es�nite in the

presenceofspin scatteringwhich can relax ferm ionicm o-

m enta. Fora m om entum -independentgap,a �nite con-

ductivity em ergesabovea sharp threshold.Thisthresh-

old stem s from the fact that at least one of the two

ferm ions in the conductivity bubble should have a �-

nite ~�00,i.e.,its energy should be larger than 
t. An-

otherferm ion should beabletopropagate,i.e.,itsenergy

should belargerthan �.Thecom bination ofthetwo re-

quirem entsyieldsthethreshold for�(! > 0)at2�+ 
 t,

i.e.,atthe sam efrequency wherethe SIS tunneling con-

ductanceissingular.O necan easilydem onstratethatfor

a atgap,the conductivity behavesabovethe threshold

as�1=2=log
2
�,where� = ! � (�+ 
t)= ! � (2�+ � s).

Thissingularity obviously causesa divergenceofthe�rst

derivativeofthe conductivity at� = + 0.

In Fig.25 we show the resultforthe conductivity ob-

tained bysolvingthesetofcoupled Eliashberg-typeequa-

tions,Eqs.66-72109,181.W eseetheexpected singularity

at2�+ � s.Theinsertshowsthebehavioroftheinverse

conductivity 1=�(!)O bserve that 1=�(!)is linear in !

overa ratherwide frequency range181.
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FIG .25. Therealpartoftheopticalconductivity �1(!)at

the lowest T obtained using the selfenergy and the pairing

vertex from thesolution oftheEliashbergequationsfor�= 1.

The onsetofthe opticalresponse is! = 2�+ � s. The con-

tributions from nodalregions (not included in calculations)

yield a nonzero conductivity atall!.Inset-the behaviorof

the inverse conductivity vsfrequency.(From Ref. 109).

For a true d� wave gap,the conductivity is �nite for

allfrequenciessim ply becausetheangularintegration in

Eq.99 involves the region near the nodes,where ~�00 is

nonzerodown tothelowestfrequencies.Still,theconduc-

tivity issingularat
t + � aswe now dem onstrate. In-

deed,aswealreadydiscussed,atdeviationsfrom � = �hs,

wherethegap isatm axim um ,both � and � s decrease,

hence 
t(�)= 
t � a~�2,where ~� = � � �hs and a > 0.

The singular pieces in ~�(!) and �(!) then behave as

jlog(
t � ! � a�2)j. Substituting these form s into the

particle-holebubble and integrating over�,we�nd that

theconductivity and its�rstderivativearecontinuousat

! = 2�+ � s,butthe second derivative ofthe conduc-

tivity divergesas d2�=d!2 / 1=(j�jlog
2
�). W e see that

thesingularity isweakened by theangulardependenceof

thegap,butisstilllocated exactly at
t+ � = 2�+ � s.

The sam e reasoning can be applied to a region near

4�. The singularity at 4� is also weakened by the an-

gulardependence ofthe gap,butisnotshifted and still

should show up in the second derivative ofthe conduc-

tivity.

For the Ram an intensity,strong coupling e�ects are

less relevant. First,one can prove along the sam e lines

asin previoussubsectionsthatthecubicbehavioratlow

frequencies for B 1g scattering (and the linear behavior

for angular independent vertices), and the logarithm ic

singularity at 2�, are generalproperties of a d� wave

superconductor,which survive for allcouplings. Thus,

analogousto the density ofstatesand the SIS-tunneling

spectrum ,theRam an responsebelow 2� isnotsensitive

to strong coupling e�ects. Second, near !0 + �, sin-

gularcontributionswhich com e from ~�+
~�� and �+ ��

term sin � r in Eq.99 canceleach other.Asa result,for

a at gap,only the second derivative ofR(!) diverges

at � + 
 t. For a quadratic variation ofa gap near its

m axim um ,the singularity is even weakerand showsup

only in the third derivativeofR(!).O bviously,thisisa

very weak e�ect,and its experim entaldeterm ination is

di�cult.

W e now argue thatm easurem entsofthe opticalcon-

ductivity allow one notonly to verify the m agnetic sce-

nario,but also to determ ine both � s and � indepen-

dently in thesam eexperim ent.In them agneticscenario,

the ferm ionic self-energy is singular at two frequencies:

at
t = �+ � s,which isthe onsetfrequency forspin-

uctuation scattering near hot spots,and at ! = 3�,

where ferm ionic dam ping near hot spots �rst em erges

due to a direct four-ferm ion interaction. Since in the

spin-uctuation m echanism ,both singularitiesaredueto

the sam e underlying interaction,their relative intensity

can be obtained within the m odel.

In general,the singularity at 3� is m uch weaker at

strongcoupling,and can bedetected only in theanalysis

ofthe derivativesofthe ferm ionic self-energy.W e recall

thatthesingularity in ~�(!)at
 t givesrisetosingularity

in the conductivity at�+ 
 t,while the 3� singularity

in ~�(!)obviously causesa singularity in conductivity at

! = 4�. In addition,we expect a singularity in �(!)

at2
t,asatthisfrequency both ferm ionsin the bubble

havea singular ~�(
 t).

0

1
2∆+∆s

3

s2(∆+∆ )

ωW(   )

2

ω

4∆

FIG . 26. The calculated frequency dependence of

W (!)= d
2

d2!
[!Re[1=�(!)]]atT ! 0. Thisquantity isa sen-

sitive m easure ofthe �ne structure in the opticalresponse.

The locations ofthe extrem a are: (1) 2�+ � s,(2) 4�,(3)

2�+ 2� s.O bservethatthem axim um shiftsto a lowertem -

perature,butthe m inim um rem ainsat2�+ � s.(From Ref.

109.)

For superconductors with pairing due to electron-

phonon interaction the �ne structure ofthe opticalcon-

ductivity has been analyzed by studying the second

derivative ofconductivity via W (!)= d
2

d2!
(!Re�� 1(!))

which isproportionalto �2(!)F (!)where�(!)isan ef-

fective electron-phonon coupling,and F (!)isa phonon

DO S119. In Fig.26 we present the result ofthe strong

coupling calculationsofW (!)109.Thereisa sharp m ax-

im um in W (!)near2�+ � s,which isfollowed by adeep

m inim um .Thisform isconsistentwith ouranalyticalob-

servation thatforaatgap (which weused in ournum er-

icalanalysis),the�rstderivativeofconductivity diverges

at! = 2�+ � s.Ata �niteT (a necessary attributeofa

num ericalsolution),thesingularity issm oothed,and the

divergenceistransform ed into a m axim um .Accordingly,

the second derivative ofthe conductivity should have a
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m axim um and a m inim um near2�+ � s. The num eri-

calanalysisshowsthatthem axim um shiftsto lowerfre-

quencieswith increasingT,butthem inim um m ovesvery

little from 2�+ � s,and istherefore a good m easure of

a m agnetic\�ngerprint".

Second,we note from Fig.26 that in addition to the

m axim um and the m inim um near 2� + � s,W (!) has

extra extrem a at 4� and 2
 t = 2� + 2� s. These are

precisely the extra features that we expect: they are a

prim arye�ectduetoasingularityin ~�(!)at! = 3�and

asecondarye�ectduetoasingularity in ~�(!)at! = 
 t.

Theexperim entaldiscoveryofthesefeatureswillbeafur-

therargum entin favorofspin-m ediated pairing and the

applicability ofthe spin-ferm ion m odel.

V I.C O M PA R ISO N W IT H T H E EX P ER IM EN T S

O N C U P R A T ES

In this section we com pare the theoretical results

for the spin-ferm ion m odelofthe nearly antiferrom ag-

netic Ferm iliquid with the experim entaldata for op-

tim ally doped m em bers of the Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 and

YBa2Cu3O 7� y fam iliesofcuprate superconductors. W e

m ake the assum ption that at this doping level, ab-

sent the inuence of a superstructure and im per-

fections that m ake the NM R lines in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8

broad and di�cult to interpret, the norm alstate be-

havior ofBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 willresem ble closely that of

YBa2Cu3O 7� y. This enables us to take the two input

param etersofthe m odelfrom �tsto NM R in the latter

m aterial. W e then can com pare theory and experim ent

in thenorm alstateand asT ! 0 in thesuperconducting

state. Finally,we discuss the generalphase diagram of

the cupratesand thepseudogap physicsofthesem ateri-

als.

A .Param eters ofthe m odel

The two input param etersofthe theory are the cou-

pling constant� and theoverallenergy scale �! = 4�2!sf.

Alternatively,wecan re-express� as� = 3vF �
� 1=(16!sf)

and use vF �
� 1 and !sf as inputs. The values of !sf

and � can be extracted from the NM R m easurem ents

ofthe longitudinaland transversespin-latticerelaxation

rates,and from neutron scattering data,which m easure

S(q;!) / !=((1 + (q � Q )2�2)2 + (!=!sf)
2). W e will

prim arily rely on NM R data for near optim ally doped

YBa2Cu3O 6+ �. The NM R analysis135;194 yieldsa m od-

erately tem peraturedependent!sf and � which takethe

values!sf � 15� 20m eV and � � 2a in thevicinity ofTcr,

which forslightly overdoped m aterialswillbeclosetoTc.

Theneutron data from inelasticscattering (INS)exper-

im entson the norm alstate are m ore di�cultto analyze

becauseofthebackground which increasesthem easured

width ofthe neutron peak and because ofthe possible

inuence ofweak intrinsic inhom ogeneities on a global

probesuch asINS.Thedata show175 thatthedynam ical

structure factorin the norm alstate isindeed peaked at

q = Q = (�=a;�=a),and that the width ofthe peak

increaseswith frequency and at! = 50m eV reaches1:5

ofits value at ! = 0. A straightforward �t to the the-

ory yields!sf � 35� 40m eV and a weakly tem perature

dependent� � a which are,asexpected,largerthan the

!sf and sm allerthan the � valuesextracted from NM R.

W e willbe using !sf � 20m eV and � = 2a for further

estim ates.

The value of the Ferm i velocity can be obtained

from the photoem ission data on Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 at

high frequencies, where the self-energy corrections to

the ferm ionic dispersion becom e relatively m inor. W e

note that because of problem s related to the sur-

face reconstruction in YBa2Cu3O 6+ � the vast m a-

jority of high quality angular resolved photoem ission

spectroscopy (ARPES) experim ents are perform ed on

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8, the m aterial where there are m uch

less reliable NM R experim ents in part because of

superstructure induced line broadening. The three

groupsthatreportM DC (m om entum distribution curve)

data for Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8 and m om enta along the zone

diagonal153;196;193 allagree that the value of the bare

Ferm ivelocity along the diagonal(determ ined athigher

energies where m ass renorm alization is assum ed to be

sm all)isratherhigh:2:5� 3eV�A,or0:7� 0:8eVa where

a ’ 3:8�A is the Cu� Cu distance. W e can use the

t� t0 tight binding m odel for the electronic disper-

sion to relate this velocity with that at hot spots. Us-

ing the experim entalfacts that the Ferm isurface is lo-

cated at k � (0:4�=a;0:4�=a) for m om enta along the

zone diagonaland atk � (�=a;0:2�=a)forkx along the

zone boundary,we �nd t � 0:2 � 0:25eV,t0 � � 0:35t

and � � � 1:1t. These num bers agree with those used

in num ericalstudies197. The hot spots are located at

khs = (0:16�;0:84�)and sym m etry related points,and

the velocity ata hotspotis then approxim ately halfof

thatalongzonediagonal.ThisyieldsvF � 0:35� 0:4eVa.

Com bining the results for vF , � and !sf, we obtain

� � 1:5� 2. This in turn yields �! � 0:2� 0:3eV. As

an independentcheck oftheinternalconsistency ofthese

estim ates,wecom paretheoreticaland experim entalval-

ues ofthe resonance spin frequency � s. As we said at

theend ofSection.4,� s ’ 0:2�! for� = 2.Substituting

the value of �!,we obtain � s close to the experim ental

value of40m eV. A sm aller!sf = 15m eV would require

a slightly larger�,butvariationsofthis m agnitude are

certainly beyond thequantitativeaccuracy ofourtheory.
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FIG .27. a.The theoreticalresultforthe e�ective velocity

of the quasiparticles v
�

F = vF =(1 + @�
0
(!)=@!). For de�-

niteness we used !sf = 20m eV ,� = 1:7 and bare velocity

vF = 3eV A along the diagonal. b. Experim entalresult for

the e�ective velocity,extracted from the M D C dispersion
153

along the zone diagonal.O bserve the bum p in the frequency

dependenceofthevelocity at70� 80m eV in thedata and at

about3� 4!sf in the theory.

Away from hotspots,the e�ective coupling decreases

as�(k)= �=(1+ (�k�)2)1=2 where �k isthe m om entum

deviation from a hotspotalong the Ferm isurface. The

largest�k� isfork vectorsalong the zonediagonals.At

optim aldoping,ARPES data yield �km ax � 0:2�=a �

0:6=a152.W eseethat� isreduced by atm ost1:7 asone

m oves from hot spots to the zone diagonal. A predic-

tion ofthe m odelis that !sf(k) increases at deviations

from hot spots. This increase, however,should be at

least partly com pensated by the fact that !sf / sin�0,

where �0 isthe angle between Ferm ivelocitiesatk and

k + Q ,with �0 ’ �

2
in the vicinity ofhot spots. �0

tends to � as k approachesthe zone diagonal,and this

reduces !sf. In view ofthis com peting e�ect which we

cannotfully control,we believe thatthe e�ective !sf(k)

can best be obtained from the �t to the photoem ission

data,particularly from the M DC m easurem ents ofthe

electronic dispersion ! + �0(!)= �k.In Fig 27 we com -

pare our (1 + @�0(!)=@!) with the m easured variation

ofthe e�ective velocity vF(!) ofthe electronic disper-

sion along zonediagonal153.W eseethatthetheoretical

dispersion has a bum p at ! � 3!sf(kdiag). The exper-

im entalcurves look quite sim ilar and show a bum p at

� 70� 80m eV153;196;193.Thisyields!sf(kdiag)� 25m eV,

a value only slightly largerthan thatnearhotspots.

Notein passing thatalthough �k� doesnotvary m uch

when k m oves along the Ferm i surface, the fact that

the Ferm ivelocity is fairly large im plies that along the

zone diagonal,�kF + Q is roughly
p
2vF0:2�=a � 0:8eV ,

i.e., it is com parable to the bandwidth. This im plies

that the Ferm i-surface is very di�erent from the near-

perfect square that one would obtain for only nearest

neighborhopping.Furtherm ore,the factthatthe Ferm i

velocity is large im plies the physics at energies up to

few hundred m eV is con�ned to the near vicinity of

the Ferm i surface, when one can safely expand �k to

linear order in k � kF. Finally,van-Hove singularities

(which we neglected) do play som e role200;201 but as

�(0;�=a) � 0:34t� 85m eV � !sf,weexpectthatthevan-

Hovesingularitysoftensduetoferm ionicincoherenceand

should notsubstantially a�ectthe physics.The value of

�(0;�=a) m ight however be a�ected by an additionalbi-

layer splitting which m oves one ofthe bands closer to

k = (0;�=a).

Finally,in the analysis ofthe spin-ferm ion m odelwe

have neglected the tem perature dependence ofthe cor-

relation length, and thus of !sf. Fits to NM R ex-

perim ents on the near optim ally doped m em ber ofthe

YBa2Cu3O 6+ � fam ily show thatatTcr ’ Tc both !sf and

� display m ean �eld behaviorwith �� 2 ’ �
� 2
0 (1+ T=T0)

and !sf�
2 ’ 70m eV alm ostindependenton T.

From a theoreticalperspective,the leading tem pera-

ture dependence of� arisesfrom an interaction between

spin-uctuationsand nearthecriticalpointin twodim en-

sions has the form �� 2(T)= �� 2(T = 0)+ B �4T logT

whereB = O (1),and �4 isthee�ectivefourboson inter-

action thatism ade outofferm ions77;78;171.TheT logT

factoristheuniversalcontribution from thebosonicloop,

con�ned to m om enta near Q . The four-boson interac-

tion has two contributions: one com es from low-energy

ferm ions and is universal; the other com es from high-

energyferm ionsand dependson theferm ionicbandwidth

W . O ne can show171 that the tem perature correction

to � involves only the high-energy part ofthe interac-

tion (this is what we labeled as �4). The m agnitude

of �4 can be easily estim ated to be �g2=W 3. Accord-

ingly,thetem peraturecorrection to� scalesasT
�g
(�g=W )3.

As we have rem arked, the theory is universalas long

as �g � W . In this lim it,the tem perature dependence

of� is obviously sm alland can be neglected. This is

what we will do. Notice however that in the oppo-

site lim it,when �g � W ,the fullfour-boson interaction

di�ers from the lowest order term in �g and m ight be

estim ated within an RPA-type sum m ation. Estim ates

show that in this lim it,the full�4 is fully determ ined

within thelow-energy sectorand scalesasO (1=J)where

J � W 2=�g is the m agnetic exchange integral. This in

turn yieldsam uch strongertem peraturedependenceof�:

�� 2(T)� �� 2(T = 0)� (T=J)logT.Thisresultissim ilar

tothatobtained usinganonlinear�� m odelapproach to

nearantiferrom agnetism 202{204.Theagreem entbecom es

obvious in the lim it ofa large spin-ferm ion interaction

(which,werecall,istheHubbard U ifwederivethespin-

ferm ion m odelwithin theRPA);doubleoccupancy isen-

ergetically unfavorableand the spin susceptibility obeys

the constraint
R
d2qd!�(q

�
;i!)/ 1� x. This is equiva-

lent to im posing a constraint on the length ofthe spin

�eld in the nonlinear�-m odel202{204.

B .T he norm alstate

In thissection wecom paretheexperim entaland theo-

reticalform softheferm ionicspectralfunction and opti-

calconductivity in thenorm alstate.No freeparam eters

rem ain,sincethosewhich areneeded tospecifythem odel
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com pletely have been taken from NM R and ARPES ex-

perim ents.Thediscussion willfollow Ref. 51.

1. The spectralfunction:

The quasiparticle spectral function at various m o-

m enta is m easured in angle resolved photoem ission ex-

perim ents. In a sudden approxim ation (an electron,

hit by light, leaves the crystal without further inter-

actions with other electrons and without paying at-

tention to selection rules for the optical transition to

its �nalstate),the photoem ission intensity is given by

Ik(!) = A k(!)nF (!) where nF is the Ferm ifunction

and A k(
)= (1=�)jIm G (k;
)jisthe spectralfunction.
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FIG .28. A com parison between the theoreticalresults of

the spin ferm ion m odeland the photoem ission M D C data.

FortheLorentzian line-shapeoftheM D C signal,observed in

experim ents,the M D C hwhm equalsto �
00
=vF .Upperpanel

-the results for the M D C hwhm vs frequency at a given T.

The experim entalresults are taken from 153. Lower panel-

the M D C fwhm vs tem perature at 
 = 0. The experim en-

talresults(right�gure and the pointson the left�gure)are

taken from 196.The �gure istaken from 51.

W e�rstuseourform oftheferm ionicself-energy to �t

M DC datawhich m easurethewidth ofthephotoem ission

peak asa function ofk ata given frequency. In Fig.28

wecom parethetheoreticalresultsfor�k = � 00(k;
)=vF

with the m easured �k versusfrequency atT � 100K 153

and versustem perature at
 ! 0196. W e used � = 1:7

and !sf = 20m eV . The slope of�k ischiey controlled

by �. W e obtain rathergood agreem entwith the data,

both for the frequency and tem perature dependence of

theself-energy.O n theotherhand,them agnitudeofour

�00 issm allerthan thatfound in the experim entaldata.

To accountfor the values of�k,we had to add a con-

stantofabout70m eV to �00.Theorigin ofthisconstant

is unclear and explaining it is presently a challenge to

the theory. Itm ay be the e�ectofelastic scattering by

im purities205,butthelargevalueofthisconstantim plies

that it is m ore likely the contribution from scattering

channels that we ignored. It is essential,however,that

the functionaldependence of�00(
;T) can be captured

in the spin-uctuation approach.

In Fig 29 we presentthe resultsforthe halfwidth at

halfm axim um ofthe EDC (energy distribution curve)

which m easures ferm ionic Ik(
) = A k(
)n F (
) as a

function offrequency ata given k.ForaLorentzian line-

shape,theEDC hwhm isgiven by �00(
)=(1+ � 0(
)=
).

The data are taken at T = 115K 153. W e see that the

theoreticalslope agrees reasonably wellwith the exper-

im entalone.The visiblediscrepancy ism ostlikely asso-

ciated with the fact thatthe experim entalline-shape is

nota perfectLorentzian.
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FIG . 29. A com parison of the theoretical result for

�
00
(
)=(1+ �

0
(
)=
)with theexperim entalhwhm oftheED C

dispersion from 153.The �gure istaken from 51.

2. The opticalconductivity

In Fig.30 we com pare the theoreticalresults for the

conductivity109 with the experim entaldata for �1 and

�2 at di�erent tem peratures
190. The theoreticalresults

are obtained using the sam e � = 1:7 and !sf = 20m eV

as in the �t to the photoem ission data along zone di-

agonals. Changing � a�ects the ratio �2=�1 at high

frequencies, but does not change the functional form s

ofthe conductivities109. The value ofthe plasm a fre-

quency wasadjusted to m atch thed.c.conductivity and

�00 extracted from the M DC photoem ission data using

vF � 3eV�A.This adjustm ent yields !pl � 20000cm� 1.

This value is som ewhat larger than !pl � 16000cm� 1

obtained experim entally by integrating �1 up to about

2� 2:5eV158;190;191,howeveritagreeswith the theoret-

icalresult 109 that the sum rule for �1(!) is exhausted

only atextrem ely high frequenciesofabout50�!,thatare

m uch largerthan 2eV.
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FIG .30. The theoreticaland experim entalresults for the

realand im aginary parts ofopticalconductivity. The data

are from 190.The �gure istaken from 51.

W eseethattheoreticalcalculationsof�1(!)and �2(!)

capture the essentialfeatures ofthe m easured form s of

the conductivities.In particular,the curvesof�1 atdif-

ferenttem peraturescrosssuch thatatthelowestfrequen-

cies,the conductivity decreases with T while at larger

frequencies it increases with T,a behavior seen in Ref.

195,191. The im aginary part ofconductivity decreases

with T at any frequency, and the peak in �2(!) in-

creasesin m agnitudeand shiftsto lowerT with decreas-

ing T 190;191;189.Atfrequenciesabove1500cm � 1 both �1
and �2 depend weakly on T and are com parable in am -

plitude.
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To m ake the com parison m ore quantitative,in Fig 31

we present experim entaland theoreticalresults for the

im aginary partofthefullparticle-holepolarization bub-

ble � 00
�(!)= 4��1!=!

2
pl.Theoretically,atT = 0,� 00

�(!)

saturatesata value ofabout0.2 independently of� and

rem ainsalm ostindependentoffrequencyoveraverywide

frequency range109. The experim entaldata also clearly

show a nearsaturation of� 00
� ata valuecloseto 0:2.
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FIG . 32. The theoretical and experim ental results for

1=�� = !R e�=Im � (from 51).The data are from 190.

The agreem ent between theory and experim ent is,

however,not a perfect one. In Fig.32 we show theo-

reticaland experim entalresultsfor1=�� = !�1=�2.The

advantage ofcom paring 1=�� is that this quantity does

not depend on the unknown plasm a frequency. W e see

thatwhile both experim entaland theoreticalcurvesare

linearin frequency,theslopesareo� roughly by a factor

of3.Thisdiscrepancy ispossibly related to thefactthat

in thespin-ferm ionm odel,� 0
�(!)athigh enough frequen-

ciesisroughly 3 tim eslargerthan � 00
�(!)

109,and hence

�2=�1 � 3,whereasexperim entally �1 and �2 are com -

parable in m agnitude athigh frequencies. The discrep-

ancy in 1=�� indicatesthateithertheaveraging overthe

Ferm isurface, vertex corrections inside a particle-hole

bubble,or RPA-type corrections to the conductivity192

play som e role. Still,Figs. 30 and 31 indicate thatthe

generaltrendsofthe behaviorofthe conductivitiesnear

optim aldoping are reasonably wellcaptured within the

spin-uctuation approach.

C .T he superconducting state

In thissection,weapply ourresultsfrom Section 5 to

cupratesand exam ine to whatextentthe \�ngerprints"

ofspin-uctuation pairing havebeen detected in experi-

m entson optim ally doped high Tc m aterials.

1. The spin susceptibility

The m ajor prediction ofthe spin ferm ion m odelfor

thespin susceptibility in thesuperconductingstateisthe

em ergenceoftheresonancepeakin �00(Q ;!)at! = � s if

� s < 2�.The m agnitude � s isfully determ ined within

thetheory and ischiey setby them agnitudeofthe su-

perconductinggap aswellastheenergyscaleofm agnetic

uctuations in the norm alstate,!sf. For sm alldoping

concentration � s / �� 1 m ustdecreaseasoneapproaches

theantiferrom agneticstate.Theresonancem odeiscon-

�ned to asm allregion in m om entum space(whereitisof

high intensity).Form om enta away from Q and itsclose

vicinity, m agnetic excitations couple to gapless, nodal
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quasiparticlesand becom e overdam ped,elim inating the

resonancem ode.

In Fig.33 we show representative experim entaldata

for �00(Q ;!) showing the resonance peak at ! � 41

m eV for optim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 6:9
174. As noted

earlier,the position ofthe peak is consistent with the

prediction ofthespin ferm ion m odel.Sim ilarbehavioris

found in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8
163;herethepeak isat43 m eV.

W ith underdoping,the m easured resonance energy goes

down161;162. In strongly underdoped YBa2Cu3O 6:6, it

isapproxim ately 25 m eV 161. The existence ofthe peak

and the downturn with underdoping agreewith the pre-

dictionsofthespin-uctuation theory.Further,them ea-

sured am plitude of �00(Q ;!)decreasesabove the peak,

butincreasesagain for60� 80 m eV162;174. Thism ight

indeed bea2�e�ect,which appearsnaturallywithin the

m odel.

FIG .33. Inelastic neutron scattering intensity form om en-

tum Q = (�;�) as function offrequency for YBa 2Cu3O 6:5.

D ata from Ref.161.

The fullanalysisofthe resonance peak requiresm ore

care as (i) the peak is only observed in two-layer m a-

terials, and only in the odd channel, (ii) the m om en-

tum dispersion ofthe peak is m ore com plex than that

form agnons175,(iii)the peak broadenswith underdop-

ing161;162, and (iv) in underdoped m aterials, the peak

em ergesattheonsetofthepseudogap and only sharpens

up atTc
162;174. Allthesefeatures,alreadypresenton the

levelofa weak coupling approach127{129, havebeen ex-

plained within thespin-ferm ion m odel131;102.Thebroad-

eningofthepeakwasrecentlystudied in detailin Ref.156.

The explanation ofthese e�ects,however,requirescare-

fulanalysisofthe detailsofthe electronic structureand

isbeyond the scopeofthisChapter.

FIG . 34. ARPES spectrum for near optim ally doped

Bi2212 for m om enta close to the hot spots. D ata from Ref.

147.

2. The spectralfunction:

The predictionsofourapproach are a peak-dip struc-

ture ofthe spectralfunction,with a weakly dispersing

peak at! � � and a peak-dip distance � �s. O n the

otherhand weexpecta broad incoherentpeak which dis-

perseslike �2
k
=�!. In Fig.34 we presentARPES data for

near optim ally doped Bi2212 with Tc = 87K for m o-

m enta near a hot spot147. The intensity displays the

predicted peak/dip/hum p structure.A sharp peak islo-

cated at� 40m eV,and thedip isat80m eV such thatthe

peak-dip distance is 42m eV 147. In the spin-uctuation

theory,the peak-dip distance is the energy ofthe INS

resonancepeak frequency127;170.Theneutron scattering

data on Bi2212 with nearly the sam e Tc = 91K yield163

� s = 43m eV,in excellentagreem entwith thisprediction.

Furtherm ore,with underdoping,thepeak-dip energy dif-

ference decreases and,within error bars,rem ains equal

to � s.Thisbehaviorisillustrated in Fig.35.
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In Fig.36 wepresentexperim entalresultsforthevari-

ation ofthepeak and hum p positionswith thedeviation

from the Ferm isurface. These show thatthe hum p dis-

perseswith k � kF and eventually recoversthe position

ofthebroad m axim um in thenorm alstate.Atthesam e

tim e,thepeak showslittledispersion,and doesnotm ove

further in energy than �+ � s. Instead,the am plitude

ofthe peak dieso� ask m ovesaway from kF. Thisbe-

haviorisagain fully consistentwith the theoreticalpre-

dictions172;51.
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doping concentrationscom pared with � s extracted from neu-

tron m easurem ents. D ata from Ref.[30]. The theoreticalre-
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curve) and hum p (dispersing curve) positions on the devi-

ation from the Ferm i surface. The hum p disperses with

k � kF (dotted line) and eventually recovers the position of

the broad m axim um in the norm alstate,while the peak po-

sition changes little with the deviation from kF. D ata from

Ref.147.The theoreticalresultispresented in Fig.19.

W e regard the presenceofthe dip at�+ � s,and the

absenceofthedispersion ofthequasiparticlepeak astwo

m ajor\�ngerprints"ofstrongspin-uctuation scattering

in the spectraldensity ofcupratesuperconductors.

3. The density ofstates:

The ferm ionic DO S N (!) is proportionalto the dy-

nam icalconductance dI=dV through a superconductor-

insulator-norm alm etal(SIN)m easuredat! = eV where

V istheapplied voltage124.Thekeyprediction ofourap-

proach istheoccurrenceofadip in theDO S atan energy

� �s away from the peak at ! = �. The drop in the

DO S at
t = �+ � s from Eq.89 can be understood in

term s ofSIN conductance as follows: when the applied

voltage,V ,equals
t=e an electron thattunnelsfrom a

norm alm etalcan em ita spin excitation and fallto the

bottom ofthe band,losing its group velocity. Thisloss

leadsto a sharp reduction ofthecurrentand producesa

drop in dI=dV . This process is shown schem atically in

Fig23.

SIN tunneling experim ents have been perform ed on

YBCO and Bi2212 m aterials154. Sim ilar results have

been recently obtained by Davis et al.150. At low and

m oderate frequencies, the SIN conductance displays a

behaviorwhich isgenerally expected in a d� wavesuper-

conductor,i.e.,itislinearin voltage forsm allvoltages,

and has a peak at eV = � where � is the m axim um

valueofthed� wavegap154;150 Thevalueof� extracted

from tunneling agrees wellwith the m axim um value of

thegap extracted from ARPES m easurem ents151;153.At

frequencieslargerthan �,them easuredSIN conductance

displaysan extra dip-hum p featurewhich becom evisible

ataround optim aldoping,and growsin am plitude with

underdoping 154. At optim aldoping,the distance be-

tween thepeak at� and thedip isaround 40m eV.This

is consistent with � s extracted from neutron m easure-

m ents.

4. SIS tunneling:

Them ajorprediction ofthespin-ferm ion m odelforthe

SIS tunneling conductance,S(!),is the em ergence ofa

singularity at ! = 2�+ � s. As m entioned above,this

singularity is likely softened due to therm alexcitations

ornon-m agneticscatteringprocessesand transform sinto

a dip slightly below 2�+ � s,and a hum p ata frequency

largerthan 2�+ � s.
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FIG .37. SIS tunneling conductance norm alized by � for

Bi2212 m aterialsranging from overdoped (top curves)to un-

derdoped (bottom curves)from Ref.157. The peak dip dis-

tanceincreasesforincreasing doping and saturatesataround

3� asexpected in ourtheory.The corresponding theoretical

resultispresented in Fig.22.

Recently,Zasadzinskietal. obtained both new data

and carefully exam ined theirpreviousSIS tunneling data

fora setofBi2212 m aterialsranging from overdoped to

underdoped157. Their data, presented in Fig.37 show

thatin addition to the peak at2�,theSIS conductance

displaysthedip and thehum p atlargerfrequencies.The

distance between the peak and the dip (which approxi-

m ately equals� s in thespin uctuation m odel
170;149)is

closeto2�in overdopedBi2212m aterials,butgoesdown

with underdoping.Nearoptim aldoping,thisdistance is

around 40m eV. For an underdoped,Tc = 74K ,m ate-

rial,the peak-dip distance is reduced to about 30m eV.

These results are in qualitative and quantitative agree-

m entwith ARPES and neutron scattering data,aswell

as with the theoreticalestim ates. The m ost im portant

aspectisthatwith underdoping,theexperim entallym ea-

sured peak-dip distance progressively shifts down from

2�. This downturn deviation from 2� is a key feature

ofthespin-uctuation m echanism .W eregard theexper-

im entalveri�cation ofthis feature in the SIS tunneling

data as an additionalstrong argum ent in favor ofthe

m agneticscenario forsuperconductivity.

5. O pticaland Ram an response:

Theoreticalconsiderationsshow thatopticalm easure-

m ents are m uch better suited than Ram an m easure-

m ents to search for the \�ngerprints" of a m agnetic

scenario149. For the opticalconductivity we predict a

singular behavior at energies 2� + � s,4�,2�+ 2� s,

which can beam pli�ed ifoneconsidersthesecond deriva-

tive ofconductivity via W (!)= d
2

d2!
(!Re�� 1(!)). Ev-

idence forstrong coupling e�ects in the opticalconduc-

tivity in superconducting cuprateshasbeen reported in

Refs.158,160,183,184.
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FIG .38. A com parison between theoreticaland experim en-

talresultsforthe opticalconductivity (from Ref. 109).The

experim entaldata are from Ref158.

W e�rstdiscusstheform of�1(!).In Fig.38 wecom -

pare the theoreticalresult for �1(!)
109;149 with the ex-

perim entaldataby Puchkovetal.158 foroptim ally doped

YBa2Cu3O 6+ � in the superconducting state. The pa-

ram eters are the sam e as in the norm alstate �ts. As

the theoreticalform ula does not include the contribu-

tionsfrom thenodes,the com parison ism eaningfulonly

for ! > 2�. W e see that the frequency dependence of

theconductivity athigh frequenciesagreeswellwith the

data.Them easuredconductivitydropsatabout100m eV

in rough agreem entwith 2�+ � s which for� � 30m eV

and � s � 40m eV is also around 100m eV. The good

agreem ent between theory and experim ent is also sup-

portiveofourargum entthatthem om entum dependence

oftheferm ionicdynam icsbecom esirrelevantathigh fre-

quencies,and ferm ions from allover the Ferm isurface

behaveasifthey wereathotspots.

W enextconsiderthesingularitiesin thefrequency de-

pendence ofthe conductivity in m ore detailand com -

parethetheoreticaland experim entalresultsforW (!)=
d
2

d2!
(!Re�� 1(!)).ThetheoreticalresultforW (!)ispre-
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sented in Fig.26 The experim entalresult for W (!) in

YBCO is shown in Fig.39. W e see that the theoretical

and experim entalplotsofW (!)look rathersim ilar,and

the relative intensities ofthe peaksare atleastqualita-

tively consistent with the theory. W e identify (see ex-

planations below) 2� + � s with the deep m inim um in

W (!). This identi�cation, that is consistent with the

analysisof�1(!),yields2�+ � s � 100m eV.Identifying

the extra extrem a in the experim entalW (!) with 4�

and 2� + 2� s,respectively,we obtain 4� � 130m eV,

and 2�+ 2� s � 150m eV.W eseethatthreesetsofdata

areconsistentwith each otherand yield � � 30m eV and

� s � 40 � 45m eV. The value of� is in good agree-

m ent with tunneling m easurem ents 186,and � s agrees

wellwith the resonance frequency extracted from neu-

tron m easurem ents161. Indeed,the analysisofa second

derivativeofa m easured quantity isa very subtleproce-

dure. The good agreem entbetween the theory and ex-

perim entisprom isingbuthastobeveri�ed in furtherex-

perim entalstudies. Still,theoreticalcalculations 109;149

clearly dem onstrate the presence and observability of

these "higher harm onics" ofthe opticalresponse at 4�

and 2�+ 2� s.
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FIG . 39. Experi-

m entalresults for W (!) = d
2

d2!
(!Re��1 (!)) from Ref.160.

The theoreticalresult is presented in Fig. 26. The position

ofthedeep m inim um agreeswellwith 2�+ � s.Theextrem a

athigherfrequenciesare consistentwith 4� and 2(�+ � s)

predicted by the theory.

Finally,we com m ent on the position ofthe 2�+ � s

peak and com paretheresultsofAbanov etal109;149 with

those by Carbotte etal.160.Theoretically,atT = 0 and

in clean lim it,the m axim um and m inim um in W (!)are

located at the sam e frequency. At a �nite T,however,

they quickly m oveapart(see Fig 26).Carbotteetal.160

focused on the m axim um in W (!)and argued thatitis

located at�+ � s instead of2�+ � s.W eseefrom Fig26

that the m axim um in W (!)shifts to a lowerfrequency

with increasingtem peratureand oversom eT rangeislo-

cated closeto �+ � s.O n theotherhand,them inim um

in W (!)m ovesverylittlewith increasingT and virtually

rem ainsatthe sam e frequency asatT = 0. Thisresult

suggests that the m inim um in W (!) is a m ore reliable

feature forcom parisonswith experim ents. This conclu-

sion is in agreem ent with recent conductivity data on

optim ally doped Bi2212190. W (!)extracted from these

data showsa strong downturn variation ofthem axim um

in W (!)with increasing tem perature,butthe m inim um

in W (!) is located at around 110m eV for alltem pera-

tures.

D .Experim entalfacts that w e cannot yet describe

There are severalexperim entalresultsthatwe do not

understand.FirstaretheresultsbyAndo,Boebingerand

collaborators214{216 on the behavior ofthe Lanthanum

and Bism uthatebased superconductorsin m agnetic�elds

su�ciently strong to (alm ost)destroy superconductivity.

For doping levels close to the optim alone,they found

thatthe resistivity atlow tem peraturescontinuesto be

linearin T with the sam e slope seen athighertem pera-

tures.Iftheassum ption thatthem agnetic�eld destroys

superconductivity butotherwise doesnota�ectthe sys-

tem propertiesiscorrect,thisresultposesa problem for

thespin-uctuation m odelasthelatteryieldsa linearin

T resistivity overa widerangeoftem peratures,butonly

forT largerthan a fraction of!sf. To accountforthese

data one m ight have to invoke som e kind ofquantum -

criticalphysicsassociated with the opening ofthe pseu-

dogap (see below).

Anotherexperim entthatisnotyetunderstood isthe

m easurem ent of the Hallangle, �H � �xy=�xx, which

showsan incredibly sim plebehavior,cot�H / T 2207 and

also displays a particular frequency behavior208;210;211.

Theorbitalm agnetoresistance��=� alsobehavesin quite

an unusual way, violating K ohler’s rule, according to

which ��=� is a function ofH 2=�2,independent ofT,

where H is the applied m agnetic �eld. Som e of this

physicsisalreadycaptured in thesem i-phenom enological

calculations by Stojkovich and Pines212;however prob-

lem s rem ain. In the description based on the spin-

ferm ion m odelthe technicalproblem not yet solved is

how to include in a controlled way vertex corrections

which are not sm all;in one ofthe vertices for the Hall

conductivity the m om entum transfer is sm all. Som e

progresswith thesecalculationshavebeen recently m ade

by K atam iand collaborators217.Anotherexplanation of

the Halldata hasrecently been proposed by Abraham s

and Varm a208.

Yet another unanswered question, already noted

above,istheoriginofalarge(alm ost100m eV),frequency

and tem perature independent contribution to the self-

energy thatonehasto invokein orderto �tconductivity

and ARPES data. It could,in principle,be due to in-

elastic scattering by im purities,butits very large value

m akesthisexplanation problem atic.

Electronic Ram an scattering reveals further puzzling
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behavior:in allgeom etriesone observesa frequency in-

dependent behavior over a very large energy scale,fre-

quently referred to as the positive background. M ore-

over,the overallsize ofthe background isvery di�erent

in di�erentgeom etries177;179.

There are also uncertainties associated with reconcil-

ing the incom m ensurability ofthe m agnetic response in

thenorm alstateof214m aterials142 with thecom m ensu-

ratepeaksrequired to obtain a consistentexplanation of
17O and 63Cu NM R experim ents,butthesearenotlikely

to pose fundam ental problem s to the spin-uctuation

approach135;213.

Finally, the claim of universality of the low-energy

behavior relies heavily on the existence of a quantum

criticalpointatwhich the antiferrom agnetic correlation

length diverges. In realm aterials there are indications

that the transition to antiferrom agnetism is actually of

�rst order. In this situation, the theory we described

is valid only ifthere stillexists a substantialregion in

param eter space where the system is criticalbefore it

changesitsbehaviordiscontinuously.NM R and neutron

scatteringexperim entson optim allydoped cupratesseem

to supportsuch behavior.Anotherreason forconcern is

the role ofdisorderand inhom ogeneities. Despite enor-

m ousprogressin sam plefabrication,cupratesoften tend

to be very heterogeneous m aterials. It has been estab-

lished in severalcases that these aspects are actually

intrinsic,forcing one to include e�ects due to inhom o-

geneitiesand disorderinto thetheoreticaldescription231.

E.P hase diagram

In this section we discuss in detailthe experim ental

phasediagram ofcupratesuperconductorsand com m ent

on the origin ofthe pseudogap behaviorfound forsm all

chargecarrierconcentrations.

From a generalperspective,the key to understanding

ofcuprate superconductors is identifying the nature of

the protected behaviorofthe novelstatesofm atteren-

countered in the insulating,conducting,and supercon-

ducting states as one varies doping and tem perature,

including the possible existence of one or m ore quan-

tum critical points. Consider �rst the YBa2Cu3O 7� �

system on which the generic phase diagram of Fig.1

was based135. A som ewhat sim ilar diagram based on

transportm easurem entswasindependently proposed by

Hwangetal.136,whileonebased on speci�cheatand sus-

ceptibility m easurem entshasbeen proposed recently by

Tallon etal.138.Asdiscussed in theIntroduction,in ad-

dition to the Tc line,there are two crossover or phase

transition lines in Fig.1. The upper line T = Tcr is

de�ned experim entally by a m axim um in the tem pera-

ture dependent uniform m agnetic susceptibility,�0. It

hasbeen furthercharacterized135 asthe tem perature at

which theantiferrom agneticcorrelation length � isofthe

orderCu-Cu lattice spacing (Barzykin and Pinesused a

criterion �(Tcr) = 2a). The lower line T = T � m ay be

de�ned experim entally asthe tem perature atwhich the

product ofthe copper spin-lattice relaxation tim e,63T1
and the tem perature,T,reaches its m inim um value. In

the Bi2Sr2CaCu4O 8 counterparts ofthe YBa2Cu3O 7� �

system ,itcorrespondsto the tem perature atwhich the

leadingedgegap found in ARPES experim entsforquasi-

particlesnear(�;0)becom esfully open,e�ectively gap-

ping thatportion ofthe quasiparticle Ferm isurface. To

a �rstapproxim ation,on m aking use ofthe experim en-

talresultsforoptim ally and underdoped YBa2Cu3O 7� �

m aterialsone�ndsthat

T
� �

1

3
Tcr: (102)

ThesuperconductingTc in Fig.1isobtained usingthe

em piricalrelation 138

x = 0:16� 0:11

s

1�
Tc

T m ax
c

(103)

where x is the doping level,and T m ax
c is the m axim al

transition tem peratureforagiven classofm aterials.The

location ofTcr can wellbe�tted by anotherem piricalre-

lation.

Tcr � 1250K

�

1�
x

xcr

�

; (104)

where xcr � 0:19. Sim ilarexpressionsare found forthe

La2� xSrxCuO 4 and Bi2Sr2CaCu4O 8 m aterials.Thisex-

pression forTcr is,in both itsm agnitudeand doping de-

pendence,close to the pseudogap tem perature obtained

by Loram and his collaborators137 from an analysis of

speci�c heat experim ents. A rem arkable result ofthis

purely phenom enologicalanalysis is that the crossover

tem peratureTcrextrapolatesatzerodopingtotheknown

valueoftheantiferrom agneticsuper-exchangeinteraction

J.

The �t to Tcr by Eq. 104 raisesthe issue ofwhether

T � and Tcr areindependentofTc and would extrapolate

to the origin at a doping levelx = xcr ifsuperconduc-

tivity was absent. The system then would have an ad-

ditionalquantum criticalpoint at x = xcr with a new

kind of ordered state for x < xcr. This issue is cur-

rently open and isa subjectofactive research.Support

fora phasediagram with an additionalquantum critical

pointatx = xcr com esfrom thework ofLoram ,Tallon,

and their collaborators137;138,who have proposed such

behavior based on a detailed analysis of their speci�c

heatexperim entson underdoped and overdoped system s.

M oreover,as Loram ,Tanner,Panagopoulos and others

have em phasized 137{139, in the superconducting state

ofthe low-doping side ofTcr one has "weak" supercon-

ducting behavior,with a superuid density �s decreasing

with decreasing doping,while on the high doping side

onehasa \conventional" superconductivity,and a value

of�s that is nearly independent ofthe doping concen-

tration. Further support for the idea ofan additional
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quantum -criticalpoint com es from the wellestablished

factthatoptim ally doped cupratesaretheonesforwhich

theextension ofthelinearresistivity toT = 0yieldsvery

sm allresidualresistivity,and from the experim ents of

Refs.214,215 which,we recall,show thatin the absence

ofsuperconductivity the lineartem perature dependence

ofthe resistivity extends to lower T indicating that at

som edoping theresistivity can belineardown to T = 0.

As Laughlin etal.209 have em phasized,the presence of

a quantum criticalpoint with a large dom ain ofinu-

ence,togetherwith superconductivity,servesto conceal

the nature ofthe non-superconducting ground stateson

eithersideofthequantum criticalpoint.O nem ighthope

thatARPES experim entsnearoptim aldopingwould dis-

tinguish between a quantum criticalbehaviorwith quan-

tum criticalpointataround optim aldoping and a spin

ferm ion scenario with antiferrom agnetic quantum criti-

calpoint at considerably sm aller doping concentration.

However,a recentanalysisofHaslingeretal.121 showed

that�tsto currentexperim entswith eitherm odelispos-

sibleand requiresin both casestheintroduction ofalarge

tem perature and frequency independentscattering rate,

asnoted earlier.

The variety ofexperim entalresultsforthe pseudogap

allowsoneto understand itphenom enologically,without

invoking a particular m icroscopic m echanism . First,as

T � and Tcr scale with each other, it is naturalto at-

tribute both T � and Tcr to di�erentaspectsofthe sam e

physicalphenom enon which beginsatTcr and gainsfull

strength atT �. This idea isfully consistentwith NM R

datawhichshow theonsetofchangesin T1T atTcr,which

eventually give rise to a sign change ofthe tem perature

derivative of63T1T atT �. Second,ARPES data on the

leadingedgegap clearly dem onstratethatthepseudogap

physicsbelow T � isassociated with theredistribution of

the spectralweightforhotquasiparticles;quasiparticles

nearthenodesarealm ostuna�ected by thedevelopm ent

ofthepseudogap.In theARPES literature,thise�ectis

described asa progressivedevelopm entofthearcsofthe

Ferm isurface centered around nodalpoints. The evo-

lution ofthe fullFerm isurface into the arcs begins at

around T �,and atTc the whole Ferm isurface becom es

gapped.The\gapping" ofhotferm ionsobviously a�ects

NM R relaxation rates dom inated by m om enta near Q

(such as 63C u T1T)asa spectralweighttransferwould

lead to a reduction of a decay rate of a spin uctua-

tion into a particle-hole pair50;98. NM R experim entsby

Curro etal.140 and Haase etal.141 show thatthisisin-

deed the case.The gapping ofhotquasiparticlesshould

also lead to a tem perature-dependent reduction in the

uniform m agneticsusceptibility143.

The phenom enological description is of course not

enough asitleavesopen the key question,nam ely what

causesthespectralweighttransferforhotquasiparticles.

W enow discusshow theexperim entalphasediagram �ts

into the spin-uctuation scenario.

Firstofalla generalphasediagram based on spin uc-

tuation approach should distinguish between weakly and

strongly antiferrom agnetic m aterials. W eakly antiferro-

m agneticm aterialsarethoseto therightofTcr forwhich

the dim ensionless coupling constant � is sm aller than

unity,which correspondsto a correlation length sm aller

than a few lattice constants. For these m aterials,the

norm alstate is a renorm alized Ferm iliquid,the nearly

antiferrom agnetic Ferm iliquid,and Tc signalsa transi-

tion to a BCS-like superconducting state with a dx2� y2

orderparam eter.Forstrongly antiferrom agneticm ateri-

als,on the other hand,the dim ensionless coupling con-

stant � � 1 and � � 2a. In this situation,the norm al

state behavior deviates from a Ferm iliquid already at

com paratively sm all! and T although atthelowestfre-

quenciesthesystem stillwould display aFerm iliquid be-

haviorifindeed onecould extend thenorm alstatedown

to T = 0.Forthesesystem s,wealso know thatthepair-

ing instability tem peratureTcr increaseswith decreasing

dopingand forlargeenough couplingsaturatesatavalue

com parableto the m agnetic J.Applying thisto the ex-

perim entalphase diagram ,we see thatoptim ally doped

m aterialsareattheborderlinebetween beingweaklyand

strongly antiferrom agnetic:on the one hand the dim en-

sionlesscoupling isalready notsm all,on theotherhand,

thepseudogapphaseextendsatbestoveraT rangewhich

isonly a fraction ofTcr.

As we have noted above, these results of the spin-

ferm ion m odelm akeita strong candidateforthem icro-

scopicdescription ofthe pseudogap phase:Tcr saturates

Tcr saturates at a �nite value at the m agnetic transi-

tion; for � � 1, the pairing involves non-Ferm iliquid

ferm ions;at T = 0 there are two distinct energy scales

in the problem ,a ferm ionic gap � / T cr and a bosonic

gap � s / Tcr�
� 1 � Tcr.Thecentralissueiswhetherthe

pairingofincoherentferm ionsonlygraduallychangesthe

ferm ionic self-energy,or whether it creates a feedback

on ferm ions which im m ediately gives rise to a coherent

quasiparticle behavioratthe lowestfrequencies,ashap-

pens in dirty superconductors where �(!) = i in the

norm alstate transform sbelow Tc into a m assrenorm al-

ization atthe sm allest!

�(!)= i
!

(!2 � �2)1=2
’ 

!

�
+ O

�
!
3
�
: (105)

Ifthefeedback isgradual,then thepairingcreatesbound

statesofincoherentferm ionswith S = 0. In this situa-

tion,there is a reduction in the density ofstates below

Tcr,buta fullsuperconducting gap doesnotdevelop un-

tila sm allertem perature,Tc.A sim pletoy m odelwhich

describesthisphysicswould be one50 in which ferm ions

in the norm alstate display a quantum criticalbehav-

iorwith ~�(!)� �(!)= (i!�!)1=2,and pairing createsa

nonzero at pairing vertex � but does not a�ect �(!).

In thissituation,theferm ionicpropagatoracquiresagap

ata �nite butim aginary frequency:

G k(!)/

p
i!�! + �k

i! � Ek
(106)

where
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E k = (�2 + �
2
k)=�!: (107)

Thespectralfunction atk = kF and the ferm ionicDO S

both have broad m axim a at ! = � = � 2=�!,but the

spectralweightis�niteatany �nite!,although reduced

atlow frequencies. W ithin thism odel,the transition to

the true superconducting state can be understood as a

rotation ofthe pole in Eq.(106)from the im aginary to

the realfrequency axissuch thatatthe lowestfrequen-

ciesthe i! term becom espurely real.The frequency up

to which N (!)= 0 then give an estim ate forthe actual

Tc.

Itisuncleartowhatextenttheresultsofthistoym odel

reectthe physicsofthe spin-ferm ion m odelbelow Tcr.

W ithout elaborating on this subjectofcurrentresearch

we m ention that as long as an Eliashberg approach is

justi�ed,phase uctuations ofthe superconducting or-

derparam etercannotsubstantially reduce Tc com pared

to Tcr. Behavior di�erent from that in dirty supercon-

ductorscould em ergeonly iflongitudinaluctuationsof

the superconducting orderparam eterare softand able

to destroy the superconducting coherence at Tc � Tcr.

W e have both num erical102 and analytical229 evidence

thatsuch degeneracydoesexistin thelim it� = 1 .Still,

thissubjectisfarfrom beingfully understood and clearly

requiresfurtherstudy.

Anothersubtleissueiswhetherthespin-ferm ion m odel

displays quantum criticalbehavior at x = xcr. Phys-

ically, this would im ply that the pairing ofincoherent

ferm ionsatTcr and thepairingofcoherentferm ionsatTc
areuncorrelated phenom ena -the �rstgivesriseonly to

the pseudogap,while the latter yields BCS-type super-

conductivity. Since the pairing of incoherent ferm ions

is not a perturbative phenom enon and requires the in-

teraction to exceed a threshold value122,the pairing of

incoherentferm ionsinvolvesonly quasiparticlesin som e

�nite region around a hotspotand would form a dom e

on top ofa m agnetic quantum criticalpointand vanish

at a �nite x. It is not clear how wellone can separate

coherentand incoherentpairings.

Another issue related to the possible explanation of

thepseudogap within thespin-ferm ion m odeliswhether

one can sm oothly interpolate between the lim it �g � W

(W isthe ferm ionic bandwidth),whereonecan perform

calculations in a controlled fashion,and �g � W where

M ott physics becom e relevant. In essence the issue is

whether ornotthere is a qualitative di�erence between

lim its in which the e�ective interaction is either m uch

larger or m uch sm aller than the ferm ionic bandwidth.

In the lattercase,itisappealing to conjecture thatthe

pseudogap isassociated with the factthat itis di�cult

forhotquasiparticlesto be both itinerantand localized.

Tcr then would m ark theonsetofinsulating behavioras-

sociated with such localization,and thepseudogap phase

would representa kind ofpartialM ottinsulator.A sign

that these two lim its m ay describe som e aspects ofthe

basicphysicssim ilarly isthat,asshown earlier,Tcr scales

with �g for �g < W ,but crosses over to W 2=g / J for

�g > W . Atthe sam e tim e,the lim it �g > W isprobably

m ore rich than the sm all�g lim it as the physics associ-

ated with the localization in the M ott insulator is not

included into ouranalysis.W especulatethatdueto this

M ottphysics,bound singletpairsofferm ionsthatem erge

below Tcr could orderforexam plein colum narfashion as

suggestedbySachdevandcollaborators230 whoarrivedat

acolum narphasebystudyingweaklydoped M ottantifer-

rom agnets.Thisorderingin turn would im ply thatTcr is

a truephasetransition linebelow which Z4 sym m etry is

broken.Colum narorderingalsoopensalinkbetween our

approach and theapproacheswhich departfrom M ottin-

sulatorathalf-�lling.In particular,colum narorderingof

bound electron pairsnaturally leadsto stripephysics230.

An alternativepossibilityisthatsingletpairsrem ain spa-

tially disordered218;220.In any event,theroleoflocaliza-

tion e�ectscertainly increasesasthe system approaches

half-�lling. W hether they rem ain strong near optim al

doping in the norm alstate is a subject ofdebate,but

still,stronglocalization e�ectsshould reducethenum ber

oflow energy carriersand therefore change the volum e

ofthe Ferm isurface orincrease theirm ass. ARPES ex-

perim entson theotherhand indicatethatin thenorm al

phase,the Ferm isurface is large and obeys Luttinger’s

theorem without dram atic m ass renorm alizations. W e

therefore believe that near optim aldoping localization

e�ectsareatbestm oderate.

W e conclude this discussion ofthe phase diagram by

m entioning two alternative scenarios for the pseudogap

and anom alous norm alstate properties. The �rst sce-

nario,pioneered by P.W .Anderson218,X.-G .W en and

P.A.Lee219 and others220{227 and laterm odi�ed chiey

by M .P.A.Fisherand T.Senthil228,assum esspin-charge

separation at half-�lling and explains the whole phase

diagram as a result of weak doping ofa M ott insula-

tor. A second scenario,on the contrary,assum es that

onecan understand thephasediagram within m ean-�eld

theory;asChakravarty etal.92 have proposed the pseu-

dogap m ightthen beanew protected stateofm atterthat

isthe resultofthe breaking ofa hidden sym m etry.

V II.C O N C LU SIO N S

In thisChapterwe have dem onstrated thatsupercon-

ducting pairing m ediated by the exchange ofspin uc-

tuations is a viable alternative to conventionalphonon-

m ediated pairing. W e discussed in detail the norm al

state properties, the pairing instability and the super-

conducting behaviorofa m aterialnearan antiferrom ag-

neticinstability,when thedom inantinteraction between

quasiparticlesisofelectronicorigin and,atenergiesm uch

sm allerthan the ferm ionic bandwidth,can be viewed as

being dueto the em ission and absorption ofa collective,

soft spin degree offreedom . W e argued that the spin-

uctuation exchange yields an attraction in the dx2� y2

channelin agreem ent with what nearly allresearchers
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now believeisthe pairing sym m etry in the cuprates.

W e dem onstrated thatthe physicsisqualitatively dif-

ferentdepending on whetherornotFerm isurfacegeom -

etry allowsa processin which a collective m ode decays

into a particle and a hole. For this to be possible,the

Ferm isurface should contain hotspots. W e focused on

thecasein which theFerm isurfacedoescontain hotspots

(asthe photoem ission experim entsin cupratesindicate)

and showed thatspin uctuationsare then overdam ped

and thattheirdi�usive dynam icsshould be analyzed in

a consistentm annerwith thelow energy dynam icsofthe

ferm ions. W e furtherargued thatcontrary to naive ex-

pectations,this case is better for d� wave pairing than

onein which spin uctuationsarepropagating,m agnon-

likequasiparticles.

W eshowed thatthelow-energy theory forferm ionsin-

teracting with overdam ped collective spin excitations is

universal,independent ofthe details ofthe underlying

lattice Ham iltonian and ischaracterized by only two in-

putparam eters:the dim ensionlesscoupling constant,�,

and an overallenergy scale,!,proportionalto the e�ec-

tive spin-ferm ion interaction g.In so doing,we havede-

veloped the m icroscopicjusti�cation forthe NAFL.The

couplingconstant,�,scaleswith them agneticcorrelation

length,sothatcloseenough toam agnetictransition,the

system falls into a strong coupling regim e. A universal

descriptionisvalidifgissm allerthantheferm ionicband-

width W (thatwould correspondtoaweakcouplinglim it

ifthe system wasfaraway from a m agnetic instability).

In the opposite lim itwhich we did notdiscussin detail,

lattice e�ectsbecom e im portant,and the universality is

lost.

At su�ciently low tem peratures and energies, the

nearly antiferrom agneticFerm iliquid (NAFL)isa Ferm i

liquid quantum protectorate, according to Landau’s

criterion{that one can obtain a one-to-one correspon-

dence between the low-lying states ofa Ferm igas and

the Ferm iliquid,asthough the particle interaction was

turned on adiabatically134. However, because of the

closenessto an antiferrom agneticinstability,itisan un-

conventionalFerm iliquid,in thatthe characteristic en-

ergy above which this description is no longer valid is

notthe Ferm ienergy,butisthe m uch m uch lowerspin-

uctuation energy !sf = �!=(4�2) that is typically two

ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan the Ferm ienergy.For

energies(ortem peratures)between !sf and theFerm ien-

ergy,wehaveseen using thespin-ferm ion m odelthatthe

system behaviorisagain universaland dependsonly on

a very lim ited num berofphenom enologicalparam eters.

Soin thissense,thebehaviorofan NAFL atenergiesand

tem peraturesabove !sf isalso protected,and one �nds,

in the NAFL,two distinct protected states of m atter,

depending on theenergy ortem peratureoneencounters.

W e com pared in detailthe spin uctuation approach

with theEliashbergapproach tophonon superconductors

and showed that despite the absence ofthe sm allelec-

tron to ionic m assratio thatjusti�ed Eliashberg theory

for phonons,an Eliashberg-type approach to the spin-

ferm ion m odelis stilljusti�ed,but only at strong cou-

pling � � 1.

W e showed that at large �, there are two distinct

energy scales for the norm alstate problem : �! = Ag,

A = O (1), which at g � W is of the order of (even

though num erically sm aller by about an order ofm ag-

nitude than) the Ferm i energy, and a m uch sm aller

!sf = �!=(4�2)� �!.ConventionalFerm iliquid behavior

with �00/ !2 + (�T)2 and an alm osttem perature inde-

pendentstatic spin susceptibility existsonly atfrequen-

cies and tem peratures sm aller that !sf. At frequencies

between !sf and !,thesystem crossesoverinto a regim e

in which spin susceptibility isdi�usiveand � 00/ !�.W e

found that � = 1

2
,while the behavior in the crossover

region from Ferm iliquid to non Ferm iliquid behavior

resem blesa linearin frequency dependence. In the dif-

fusive regim e,both spin and ferm ionic propagators be-

com eindependentof�,i.e.,thesystem displaysm agnetic

quantum -criticalbehavior. Finally,at ! > !,the self-

energy getssm allerthan thebare!,although �00/ !1=2

stillholds.

W e next argued that the existence of the two dis-

tinct energy scales has a strong im pact on the pairing

problem : the pairing instability tem perature Tcr is pre-

dom inantly determ ined by incoherent,non-Ferm iliquid

ferm ionswith energiesbetween !sf and !.W ethen con-

sidered thesuperconducting state,found thepairing gap

� / T cr (2�=T cr � 4 for � � 1),and argued that one

of the signatures of the spin-uctuation m echanism is

the change ofthe low-frequency spin dynam icsfrom re-

laxationalto propagating due to the feedback from the

pairing.Thisgiveriseto theem ergenceoftheresonance

peak in the spin propagatorata frequency � s which at

large� scalesas� s � 1:5Tcr=�.Forsm aller�,the reso-

nancefrequency goesup butalwaysrem ain sm allerthan

2�.Thisrestriction (notfound forphonon superconduc-

tors)isa consequenceoffeedback between ferm ionicand

bosonicdynam ics.

W e discussed how the em ergence of the resonance

m ode a�ects ferm ionic properties and identi�ed sev-

eral\�ngerprints"ofthestrongcouplingspin-uctuation

scenario. These include, but are not lim ited to, the

peak/dip/hum p in the spectral function, the near-

absence ofthe dispersion ofthe quasiparticle peak,the

peak/dip featuresin the SIN and SIS tunneling conduc-

tances,and in the second derivative ofthe opticalcon-

ductivity.

Finally,we com pared the theoreticalresults with the

norm alstatedatafornearoptim ally-doped cuprates,and

found thata largenum berofexperim entalresultscan be

understood within the spin-uctuation scenario.In par-

ticular,weargued thatthetunneling,photoem ission and

opticaldataforthesuperconductingstatedisplay theex-

pected \�ngerprints" ofthe spin-uctuation m echanism

forsuperconductivity in the cuprates.

The spin-uctuation theory should be equally appli-

cable to quasitwo dim ensionalorganic superconductors

or com pounds of the fam ily CeXIn5 with X= Co, Rh,
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Ir,ifthe Ferm isurface ofthese system s possesses hot

spots. A detailed experim entalinvestigation ofspectro-

scopicpropertiesofthesesystem sin thesuperconducting

state willprovide im portant clues on whether they are

indeed m agnetically m ediated superconductors.

Despite the successful identi�cation of the "�nger-

prints"ofspin m ediated pairingin thecuprates,welisted

in Section 6.4 som e properties ofthese m aterials which

we have not explained within the spin-uctuation sce-

nario. Perhaps the m ost im portant rem aining question

istowhatextentthespin-uctuation theory explainsthe

pseudogap physics in underdoped cuprates. The exis-

tenceofthetwodistinctenergyscalesin thespin-ferm ion

m odeland the presence offerm ionic incoherence in the

norm alstate m ake this m odela good candidate m odel

forthe pseudogap. The plausible argum enthere isthat

while the pairing ofthe incoherent ferm ions willcreate

spin singlets,ferm ionswillstillbehave incoherently and

hence not superconduct until a sm aller Tc is reached

when feedback from the pairing restores ferm ionic co-

herence. Particularly relevant here is whether or not

there existsan additionalcriticalpointon the phase di-

agram at around x = 0:19. This criticalpoint em erges

in thespin-uctuation theory ifthepairing ofincoherent

ferm ions from frequencies above !sf and the pairing of

coherent ferm ions from frequencies below !sf are sepa-

rate phenom ena (the �rstthen de�nitely givesrise to a

pseudogap physicswhile the second yieldsa true super-

conductivity). The pairing ofincoherent ferm ions is a

threshold phenom enon and thus occurs at Tcr(x) . W e

stillhoweverneed tounderstandwhetherincoherentpair-

ing and coherent pairing can be totally separated from

each other.

Another unresolved issue is to what extent the fact

thattheparentcom poundsofthecuprates(La2CuO 4 or

YBa2Cu3O 6) are M ott insulators and nearest-neighbor

Heisenberg antiferrom agnets a�ects the behavior of

doped m aterials.Forthe spin-ferm ion m odel,thisques-

tion could be reform ulated aswhetherthe lim it�g � W ,

in which wecan separatelow and high energiesand per-

form controlled calculations,and the lim it �g � W ,are

only quantitatively di�erent or are qualitatively di�er-

ent.An encouraging sign thatthetwo lim itsm ay notbe

very di�erentistheresultthatTcr sm oothly interpolates

between O (�g) for �g � W to O (W 2=�g) for �g � W ,in

the latter case Tcr becom es oforder ofa m agnetic ex-

change integralJ. O n the other hand,the localization

e�ectswhich accom pany a transition to a M ottinsulator

arenotincluded in thetheory presented here.In partic-

ular,we cannotpredictwhatwould happen with singlet

pairs below Tcr,ifit indeed is the onset ofthe pseudo-

gap -whetherthey rem ain disordered orform colum nar

stripesasSachdev and collaborators230 suggested.

The enduring presence and richnessofunsolved prob-

lem s in the �eld of unconventional superconductivity

m akes us optim istic that we willcontinue to see unex-

pected experim entalobservationsand new,creativetheo-

reticalconceptsin this�eld ofresearch.W ehaveenjoyed

overa num ber ofyearsourrespective collaborationson

the spin uctuation approach because ofits clarity and

ability tom akefalsi�ablepredictionsforexperim ent.W e

hope thatthe readersofthisChapterwillshare ourex-

citem entforthisapproach to m agnetically m ediated su-

perconductivity.
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